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Grads bid adieu to ND, SMC
fter four years of juggling busy class schedules, a changing
social scene, crazy football weekends and close friendships,
the Class of 1999 will say goodbye.

A

·~ They have heard about tradition; they have heard story after story about the unique
,,
·}'
~:

• 2::

character that each of their schools has to offer. They have learned the simple skill of

'~ \ building lofts and the more delicate art of constructing a future. They have spent
, hundreds of late nights in front of computer screens and textbooks, and filled millions of minutes with conversations that built the friendships that they will carry
with them for the rest of their lives.
This weekend 1, 796 Notre Dame undergraduates and 325 Saint Mary's undergraduates will say goodbye to their college years, carrying with them the tradition they have spent four years learning to understand.
Each of the classes have watched their schools change throughout their
stay; there was a constant growth in technology on both campuses. Notre
Dame saw the construction of several new buildings - four new dorms, the
additions to Notre Dame Stadium and the Main Building, and Holfs Sports and
Hecreation Center. Saint Mary's students gave input for future renovation
plans by voicing their ideas for the Performa proposal and utilized a wired
campus with cable and HesNet for the first time.
Saint Mary's students bid goodbye to former president William Hickey •
and welcomed current president Marilou Eldred as she took the administrative reins in 1997. They also celebrated academic excellence, helping
Saint Mary's to a No. 1 U.S. News and World Report ranking for five
straight years.
The graduating seniors have also witnessed and participated in debate
on issues like the Spirit of Inclusion and admission into the Big Ten.
They helped raise alcohol awareness in the wake of Stop
·
Underage Drinking and Sales (SUDS) raids on Bridget
McGuire's Filling Station in 1998 and The Irish ~---.,j
Connection last semester.
As commencement exercises rapidly
approach, graduates are jumping at
the chance to relax after the
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year's valedictorian.
"I feel so honorod," she said. "It's
still shocking."
Humility comes naturally to the
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Cottage Grove, Wis., who said that it
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Puzzle Pieces
Wlum I was growing up, my sister and I spent
our quality time hunched over jigsaw puzzles.
We wanted to see how fast we could finish, so
we'd slave over them for hours, racing to see
who could do the most or ~===:::;::::;::::;::;:
who got the satisfaction
of fitting in the last piece.
To entertain ourselves.
we'd make up stories
about each image we put
together.
Hecently. as I reflected
on my time at Notre
Dame. I realized that
Heather Cocks
Sunday. the Class of
Editor-in-Chief Emerirus
1999 begins a real-life
puzzle- one I never want to complete.
When our student ID cards expire, we
embark on a tough transition. Our group splinters into 2.000 pieces and scatters, left grasping at memory fragments from these four
years. Each memory is integral to an infinite
mental jigsaw; to f(wever remember the whole
- the growth. learning. loving and partyingwe must keep fitting pieces together.
Entire sections of the puzzle belong to friends
and roommates, the people who nursed you
through tough times, celebrated your successes
and managed to spill Papa John's garlic sauce
on your heads at least once. They knew just
when to help you procrastinate a big paper by
watching "Reality Bites," and you cheered on
their Bookstore Basketball squad both in victory and defeat.
There might also be a piece·for·your rector or
for that trusted professor-turned-friend who
opened both home and heart to you. And with
the rich academic opportunities here, your puzzle probably will include classes that broadened both mental and spiritual horizons.
Even people you never really knew will somehow fit seamlessly into the mental jigsaw. It
could be the columnist you read or the one you
reviled; perhaps it's the guy/girl you chat with
before class, the one you stared at in the dining
halls or the security guard that never bought
your excuses to drive on campus.
Weekend memories might include the 3 a.m.
Fat Shirley's crowd or Hon from The 'Backer.
Some of my fondest weeknight memories
include Observer staffers who stayed at work
until 4. 5, or even 9 a.m., and of course the 7
a.m. crowd at Nick's Patio- yes, that place
does serve beer that early in the morning.
The jigsaw isn't complete without pieces that
reflect the tough times that shaped us into
stronger people. I reserve some big, ugly pieces
of my puzzle for the University administration.
which never recognizes the true value and
intelligence of its student body. I shudder at its
refusal to amend the non-discrimination
clause, its refusal to respect the students and
its attempts to infringe upon the free press
through lousy, undocumented advertising policies that The Observer's editorial board detests.
Administrators routinely avoid putting anything
in writing, ostensibly to evade accountability
for their discriminatory thinking.
In and of itself, however, Notre Dame should
not be defined in narrow "conservative,
Catholic school" parameters, The unique,
intangible magic permeating campus radiates
from the students, who bring diverse experiences and beliefs to this campus. The administration ought to value that.
Unlike the jigsaws of my youth, this is one
puzzle I never want to eomplete. Happiness
eomes not from finishing this puzzle but from
the sheer joy of connecting more and more
pieces. reliving the story behind each one. So
stop, take a deep breath, and absorb these last
glorious moments of college.
Good luck. May you never put the final piece
into your p(~rsonal puzzle of Notre Dame memories.

The views expressed in the Inside Column
are those of the author and not necessarily
those of The Observer.
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Gleason to receive Laetare Medal
celebrate them also in awarding him
The Laetare Medal is so named
this richly deserved honor," he said.
because its recipient is announced
Gleason, whose scholarship also each year just before Lactare Sunday,
includes U.S. intellectual and social the fourth Sunday of Lent. "Lac tare,"
history. has been a member of Notre the Latin word for "rejoice," is thn
Dame's faculty since 1959. A native of first word in the entrance antiphon of
Wilmington, Ohio, he graduated from the Mass that Sunday, which ritually
the University of Dayton in 1951 and anticipates the celebration of Easter.
worked briefly for the U.S. Air Force The medal bears the Latin inseription,
and as an eighth grade teacher before "Magna est veritas et prevalebit":
corning to Notre Dame to pursue a "Tmth is mighty, and it shall prevail."
master's degree in history. lie
Established at Notre Dame in 1883,
received that degree in 1955 and his the Laetare Medal was conceived as
doctoral degree in 1960.
an American counterpart of the
Gleason chaired Notre Dame's histo- Golden Hose, a papal honor which
ry department from 1971-74. He was antedates tlw 11th century. Tlw
a visiting professor of American medal has been awarded annually at
Catholic history at Catholic University Notre Damn to a Catholic "whose
of America in 1982 and chair of the genius has ennobled the arts and sciCatholic Commission on Intellectual enees, illustrated the ideals of tlw
an Cultural Affairs from 1986-88.
Church and enridwcl the heritage of
Gleason has received numerous humanity."
awards from Notre Dame for his
Among the 120 previous recipients
teaching and scholarship. lie also has of the Laetare Medal arc Civil War
received an honorary doctor of General William Rosecrttns, operati(:
humane letters degree from Loyola ·tchior Jdhl1 McCbriii.'aci<.,''t:atliolk
University in Chicago, the University Worker founder Domthy Day. novelist
of Dayton~s Marianist Award and the Walker Percy, Joseph Cardinal
Theodore M. Hesburgh Award from Bernardin, death pPnalty abolitionist
the Association of Catholic Colleges Sister Helen Prejean and medical ethicist Dr. Edmund Pellegrino.
and Universities.

Special to The Observer

Phillip Gleason. professor emeritus
of history at Notre Dame, will receive
the University's 1999 Laetare Medal.
widely regarded as the most prestigious
honor
awarded
to
American
Catholics,
at
Saturday's commencement exercises.
"As the leading
figure in the histoGleason
ry of American
Catholic higher
education, Phil Gleason set a rigorous
standard of faith-inspired scholarship.
As an interpreter of American ethnicity and immigration, he won the
acclaim of historians throughout
Europe and the U.S. for his insights
into the assimilation of diverse peoples into a truly national community,"
University president Father Edward
Malloy said an award announcement.
"Phil's tenacious fidelity to the
Church and to Catholic intellectual life
recalls many scholars and teachers of
his generation at Notre Dame, and we
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5:30p.m.
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• fACULTY AWARDS

University bestows awards upon professors
Special to The Observer

The Colleges of Arts and
Letters,
Science,
Engineering and Business
Administration and the
Law School presented several teachers with outstanding teacher awards
for the 1998-99 academic
year.
Patrick Schiltz, associate
professor of law, received

the Outstanding Teacher
Award from this year's law
school graduates.
Douglas Kinsey. professor of art history and
design, won the Sheedy
Award for excellence in
teaching in Arts and
Letters.
Katherine Speiss, assistant professor of finance
and business economics
was the winner of the

• lOCAL WEATHER

College
of
Business
Administration
Undergraduate Teaching
Award.
Michael Sain, Freimann
professor of electrical engineering, was the recipient
or
the
College
of
Engineering's Outstanding
Teacher Award.
Dennis Jacobs, associate
professor chemistry and
biochemistry, received the

Shilts/Leonard toaehing
award in the College of'
Science.
I n add i ti on . 5 0 u n d (~ r graduate teachors earrwd
the first Kaneb Teaching
Awards. which celebratP
the full extent of ex1:ellnnt
undergraduato tl~aehing at
Notre Dame.
The award was creatod
from a gift by University
trustee John Kancb.

• NATIONAL WEATHER

5 Day South Bend Forecast
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Freshman loses
fight w-ith cancer
By NOREEN GILLESPIE
Assistant Ncm Editor

Miranda Thomas carne to
Notre DarnB last August just
likn !W(lry othor incoming
frnshrnan, ready to take on the
world - or at the very least.
thH campus.
But slw had no idea what she
would bn taking on.
In SeptembPr, Thomas was
diagnosnd with leukemia, and
loft campus to seek treatment
at the Indiana University
Cancnr Conter in Indianapolis.
Sfw t'eceivcd a bono marrow
transplant in early February,
but dind Monday after an eightmonlh battln with the disease.
But she wi\1 leave behind .a
memory, hownver brief, and a
lesson about strongth to those
who knew her well.
"She was able to laugh even
throughout her sickness," said
Walsh Hall resident assistant
Patty Ummel. "Whnn we spoke
on the phone, she was always
laughing, making jokes about
her dot:tors and medicines.
Shn could find reasons to
!~ugh.. oven in tho darkest
trmes.
While Thomas' time at Notre
Dame lastnd only thrno wer,ks,
it was evident to those around
her that she would huve made
a tremnndous impact on tho
University.
i\ member of Walsh Ilall's
intorhall football team,
Thomas' tenacity was unparalleled.
"She was thought of as one
of' the strongest, toughest and
most aggressive girls in the
hall," Ummel said. "She could

take anybody out."
Her potential for impact at
Notre Dame was also evident in
thoso first three weeks.
"I was just getting to know
her, hut she was very personable. She would have had a zillion friends here," said Walsh
llall rector Sister Patricia
Thomas.
"She was a large r.ontributor
to tho University, even in those
three weeks," said Ummel.
"She was going to be huge."
Thomas kept in contact with
friends at Notre Dame during
her· illness both through phone
calls and letters.
"She always talked about her
goals for the illness -what she
wanted to do that weHk. She
always sounded hopeful. i\ lot
of the time she didn't achieve
those goals, but she never
seemed to tire."
But instead of looking for
suppor·t, it was Thomas who
gave it.
"I will always remember
what an example she was,"
Ummel said. "Miranda showed
us how to he strong - she
showed us when we were worrying about grades, and tests,·
and roommate problems, about
strength .... It shows what an
incredible pnrson she was."
Thomas returned to her
home in Sturgis, Ky., last week
after doetors realized there was
nothing more they could do,
Sister Thomas said.
"She got to see her family
and friends before she died,"
Sister Thomas said.
Funeral services were held in
her hometown Wednesday
morning.

---~
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ND prepares for Dunbar hearing
By TIM LOGAN
Nrws Editor

Notrn Dame oflidals will attend
a hearing bnforr, the NCAA
Committee on Infractions on
Friday, June 4 to discuss the
University's allegr,d violations
involving girts former football
booster Kiniborly Dunbar gave to
a numbr,r of fimner Irish players.
To prepare fiw tho lwaring, the
University has retainml the services of Bond. Schonnoek & King,
a firm that specializes in dealing
with the NCAA. The hoaring was
called aftor tho Committee on
Infractions determined that major
violations may have occurred.
Notre Dame has not appearr,d
bdore the committee since 1971.
While the NCAA enforcement
stall first characterized the violations as secondary, the Committee
on Infractions wanted to study the
matter on its own, according to
committne chair David Swank.
Attempts to contact Swank were
unsucenssful, but he has indicated
in the past that his committee's
desire for a hearing was not a
mjeetion of' thr, enf'orcement staffs
recommendation.
"We want to have a careful look
at the caso to make sure that it is
in faet a secondary ease, or if it's a
major ease," Swank told the
Chicago Tribune. "Ilegardlr,ss of
whether it's secondary or major,
you'd have to deeide what penaltics should be imposed."
The enforcflmcnt starr studied
Notre Dame's report. interviewed
people involved and considered
earlier precedent in concluding
that a secondary violation had
occurred. said Chuck Smrt, NCAA
director of Enforcement.
"We made a recommendation
that they process it as secondary,"
Smrt said, but thr, Committee on
Infractions chose to file the case as

major and hold a hearing. For a
case to bn processnd, thn enforcemm1t stall' must believe that a violation of some kind has taken
place, according to Smrt.
i\t the hearing, the enforcement
staff members will read the allegations and report their findings,
Notre Dame ollicials will have an
opportunity to respond and the
Committee on Infractions will ask
questions.

' W E WANT TO HAVE A
CARERJL LOOK AT THE
CASE TO MAKE SURE THAT IT IS
IN FACT A SECONDARY CASE,
OR IF IT'S A MAJOR CASE.'
DA VIIJ SWANK

NCM COMMIITEF ON INFRACTIONS

University president Father
Edward Malloy will be among
those attending the hearings on
bnhalf of Notre Dame.
Bond, Schoeneck & King will
help Notre Dame prr,parn, according to Dennis Moore, director of
Public Helations.
"We have no experience of this
process. This is what they specialize in," he said. "You're looking
for someone who knows to advisr,
you on what tho process is."
University officials are reviewing the information they reported
to the NCAA and are putting
together a rr,sponse to the letter of
inquiry sent by the Committee on
Infractions. The response was
mturned Monday, Moom said.
After the
hearing.
thr,
Committr,e on Infractions will
deliberate on possible sanctions, a
process that could take as long as
six weeks. Once the committee
rr,turns its decision, the Univr,rsity

will have I 5 days to appeal.
Penalties for a major violation
could include a loss of tel1wision
appearances or rostrictions on
recruiting or postspason play.
Secondary violations carry a
smaller sanetion, ranging from
probation without penalty to a
minor loss of sdwlarships.
Notre Dame has rwver been
assessed for a major violation.
Tho Univorsity has appnared
before the Committee on
Infractions twiee - in I 967 and
again in 1971 - but did not
receive sanctions in either case.
Since reporting the inddent to
th11 NCJ\i\ in March 199X. Notre
Damn has continued to share
information with the NCJ\i\
enfim:mnnnt stall'.
While ESPN reportnd last week
that Dunbar took former Irish
players Jarvis Edison and /\lion
Hossum, along with Hossum's girlfriend. on a trip to Las Vegas in
1997, Moore said that is not a
new developnwnt in the case. It is
one of the inddents tho University
reported to the NCM.
"I ESPN I was bending over
backward to give the impression
that there was something new in
the case, but there wasn't," he
said. "Nothing that has come out
is the least bit n11w to us or to the
NCAA, wn've given it all to them."
Dunbar. who is currently serving a four-year prison term for
embezzling more than $1.4 million
from
Dominiaek
Mechanieal. Inc. of South Bend.
reportedly gavr, $1 H,OOO in gifts
to 12 Notre Dame football players, live of whom were members
of the 1998 squad. Any gifts
given after .June 1995 are considered violations of NCJ\i\ regulations because of Dunbar's $25
membership in the Quarterback
Club, which has since been disbanded.

CONGRATULATIONS TO

GRADUATING SENIORS
NIKKI ADDESSO

MICHAEL FLYNN

PAUL LEE

DEREK BETCHER

ALEXIS LEHRER

}EN BRESLOW

MIKE FUJI
SCOTT HARDY

MICHAEL BROUILLET

SARAH HILTZ

HEATHER MACKENZIE

KYLE CARLIN

KEN KEARNEY

CRISTIN MANARY

}OEY CAVATO

}ASON KENNEDY

LISA MAXBAUER

PETE CILELLA

KRIST! KUTSCH

KERRY McPARTLIN

HEATHER CocKs

ALLISON KRILLA

ISABEL PEREZ

MATT CURRERI

DAVE LAH EIST

BRIAN REINTHALER

SARAH DYLAG

I<ATH LEEN LOPEZ

SPENCER STEFKO

EDDIE LLULL

ERIN EMMONS

DAN SULLIVAN

THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR HARD WORK, DEDICATION AND LEADERSHIP.

You

HAVE HELPED BUILD A NEWSPAPER TRADITION THAT WE ARE PROUD TO CONTINUE.
GOOD LUCK IN ALL YOUR ENDEAVORS.
-
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Farewell
continued from page 1
stress of finals and enjoy the
relationships they have built
over the past four years_
Excitement. disbelief and
nervousness arc the feelings
sweeping the campuses as
seniors wind down their four
years_
"I cannot believe fours years
have come and gone," said
Notre Dame senior Tricia
Sevilla. "It's all felt like one
packed year with all of the
changes on campus and events
we've been a part of."
''I'm definitely nervous," said
Saint Mary's senior Kelly
Curtis. "It's a scary thing to
leave a place that you've
become so comfortable in."
After acting as information
resources this year for many
underclassmen, the Class of
1999 finally has time this week
to ref1ect on what college has
meant to them. In most cases,
this has been the friendships
and the sense of "home" that
Notre Dame and Saint Mary's
provide.
"It's so easy living here.
[Notre Dame] kind of becomes
home and you start thinking of
this place more as home than
your actual home," said Notre
Dame senior Sean Leonard.
"After only one semester
here. I knew that my life was
at Saint Mary's," said Saint
Mary's senior Jamie Simmons.
"My first memory is driving
down the tree-lined road, just
knowing that this was the only
place I wanted to be."
"I just grew up being here."
said Saint Mary's senior Carey
O'Neill. "The friendships that I
have gained here have helped
me grow both spiritually and
intellectually. and I know that
these are going to be the
friends that I keep for the rest
of my life."
Many seniors agree that
friendships are the most
important part of what makes
Notre Dame and Saint Mary's
special.
"It's been four awesome
years," Notre Dame senior
Erik Endler. "The friendships
will be what we remember
more than any class."
But leaving the security blanket of those friends is frightening as well as sad, seniors
said.
"I didn't expect to make such
lifelong friendships here,"
Curtis said. "It is scary to leave
that."

ND
continued from page 1
position she chose over a
Fulbright teaching assistantship in Korea.
She described the "gutwrenching" decision of choosing ACE over the Fulbright as
"probably the hardest decision
of my life." She didn't want to
get "caught up" with the
Fulbright name, she said,
instead of doing something
she really wanted to do.
Ehren will join 46 other
Notre Dame students as new
members of the ACE program,
where during the next two
summers. she will attend
classes on campus to get her
masters degree in education.
When the fall comi)S, she will
head to Biloxi, Miss .. to teach
high school students.
Like many college graduates, Ehren admitted she
doesn't know where she'll be

The Observer·
Senior Week activities have
kept students busy while they
prepare to take their place in
the world beyond South Bend.
Many graduates have jobs
waiting for them this summer,
while others will continue
their education in graduate
schools around the country.
Elizabeth Dole, former president of the Red Cross and a
possible presidential candidate
in 2000, will give the Notre
Dame commencement address
at the exercises which start at
3 p.m. on Sunday, one hour
later than past ceremonies.
Dole will receive an honorary
doctor of laws degree from
University president Father
Edward Malloy during the ceremony.
Jane Bryant Quinn, the
nation's leading commentator
on personal finance and
Washington Post syndicated
columnist. will speak to Saint
Mary's graduates at commencement exercises on
Saturday at noon in the Le
Mans courtyard. The valedictorian for the Saint Mary's
class of 1999 is Carrie
Ferkenhol'f.
Notre Dame's valedictory
address will be delivered by
Jennifer Ehren, a chemical
engineering major from
Cottage Grove, Wis. Ehren, a
Howard Hall resident, was
chosen by a committee from
the Ofiice of the Provost to give
the address from a field of 1 7
students selected by the deans
of the four colleges and the
school of architecture.
Notre Dame will also award a
number of honorary degrees
Sunday. The recipients are:
Aaron Feuerstein, president
and chief executive officer of
Malden Mills Industries;
Hoberto Gutierrez, president
and cofounder of the Hispanic
Telecommunications Network;
Patrick McCartan. managing
partner of Jones, Day, Reavis
& Pogue; Gabrielle Kirk
McDonald, president of the
International Criminal Tribune
for the former Yugoslavia;
!legis Philbin, veteran broadcaster and cohost of "Live!
With Regis and Kathie Lee;"
Cornelius Pings, president
emeritus of the Association of
American Universities; Sister
Kathleen Ross. president of
Heritage
College;
John
Schiffer, senior physicist and
associate director of the
physics division at Argonne
National Laboratory; and
Edmund Cardinal Szoka, president of the
Pontifical
Commission for Vatican City.
in 10 years.
"There's industry," she said.
noting the possibilities for
engineers in both environmental and pharmaceutical
work. Most likely, she conceded, 10 years down the road
will lind her in the process of
pursuing her PhD to teach at
the collegiate level.
Spiritual, people, and growing are words that came to
mind when Ehren described
her experience at Notre
Dame. The University, she
said, is a place for great
growth as a student and an
individual.
"I love that it's really easy to
be spiritual here," she said,
noting that above all, she
loves the community aspect of
the University.
Among her many lessons
here.· Ehren has learned a
great deal about responsibility
and civic duty.
"We're all teachers and
we're all students !for our
entire lives]," she said.

CAMPUS NEWS

SMC
continued from page 1
professors in the biology
department were so supportive.
I realized that science was a
talent I had and not a weakness."
Ferkenhoff was able to use
her student teaching experience
this year to incorporate elements of environmental education.
"I was finally able to use what
I have been learning and see
how it worked," she said. "It
was wonderful to be able to do
a lot of lesson plans and. since I
knew my passion was environmental education, to incorpo-
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rate that into the various plans
I used to teach my fourth grade
class."
Throughout her four years at·
Saint Mary's, Ferkenhoff was a
member of the track team her
freshman year and the cross
country team her junior year.
Along with three other Saint
Mary's students, Ferkenhoff
started the Saint Mary's
Environmental Coalition her
sophomore year. Besides educating people, the group holds
recycling drives every week
during the academic year. She
is also involved in Peacemakers.
Ferkenhoff"s love of teaching
and environmental education
led her to work at Hum Village
Nature Center and Fernwood
Botanical Gardens.

"Working at Fernwood, I was
doing exactly what I wanted to
do," she said. "I gave presentations to students about what
animals do in winter, took them
on hikes and did pond studies.
My boss gave me the freedom to
teach, create displays and come
up with lesson plans designed
to teach children about the
environment."
Ferkenhoff also served as a
teaching assistant for an
ornithology class.
"I took the orinthology dass
my sophomore year and mentioned to my professor that I
wished I could take it all over
again," said Ferkenhoff. "She
asked me to TA in the class so I
did get to take it all over again,
just without the tests."

Award, Jennifer L. Kaminski

The University of Notre Dame Asian
Pacific Alumni Board of Directors
congratulates the following
graduating students:
Graduate Students
Kathleen Canavan
Joyce Chiyee Chan
Charmaine Tsin Ming Chiu
Joshua Foster
VI-Min Fu
Michael Takashi Haworth
Marl Ishibashi
Jong-Eun Lee
Yung Chul Lee
Yong Lu
Chi Yong Pak
Rod Phasouk
Jay Shiv Sidhra
Ming Sun
Deborah Yin-Yin Upadhye
Suzanna Barleani Wasito
Lisa Marie Watanabe
Jeremy Puai-Heaton Williams
Ha Kung Kung Wong
Ling Yang
Undergraduate Students

Kathryn Diane Abeln
Anthony Adams Andres
Frank Joseph Bartek
Rajit Kumar Basu
Shana Kimberley Beckham

Ameya Gurunath Bijoor
Paul David Chen
Raymond Chung
Nicole Cruz
Rachel Anne Cuenca
Ryan Keola Dang
Donald Flores De Leon
Paula Marie Dionisio
Marjorie Joyce Duyongco
Michael Richard Emerson
Kori Kenneth Erickson
Bettie Michelle Ferguson
Carrie Elizabeth Flanagan
Alexander Nathan Fong
Rebekah Mariyam Go
Marissa Que rubin Grabato
Raam Subhash Jani
Pamela Elsa Japlit
Rhodessa Fldela Kabatay
Sabrina Lucy Kumar
Vincent Amory Kuna
Maria Lee
Paul Ming-wha Lee
David Shung-kei Leung
Daniel Joseph Lid
Erin Malia lum
Cyrus Cervantes Lutero

Clifford Domingo Manuel
Diana Vue Mao
Jeremy Brian Morris
Brian Kenneth Morten
John Kenichi Nakajima
Mary-Geraldine Paguio Navoa
Joseph Philip Olegario
Kristy Leinani Perry
Brandon Seichi Ponce
Keith Veera Porapaiboon
Lisa Kay Porapaiboon
Mathew Lawrence Potts
Gita Chatherine Pullapilly
Christina Mae Reyes
Alvin Salapong Robles
Patricia Anne Sevilla
Mark Satoshi Shimizu
Carl Joseph Tadaki
Angela Margaret Torma
Leigh Mathew Tsuji
Michael Vi Velten
MarleAnh Vu
Chak Kei Jacqueline Woo
MichaeiYen-LiYang
Justin Kwai Mung Young
David Victorino Yu
TammyYu

Best wishes for a successful future!

.r--~----~--------~--------------------------~--~--------------~------------- --~----
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Trustees reject Big
Ten membership
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Eldred president
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Council sends
clause to Malloy
The
Academic
Council voted to
approve an amendment to add sexual
orientation to the
University's non-discrimination clause.
Th(~
amendment
was then sent on to
University president
Edward Malloy.
Malloy presented
tho amendment to
thn
Board
of'
Trustees,
which
rejected it Feb. 5.

Apr. 14, 1997

Nov. 18, 1998
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In the first protest
of' its kind, almost
400 Notn1 Damn and
Saint Mary's faculty,
staff' and studnnts
gathnred to express
tlwir support !'or tho
addition of' sexual
orientation to thn
Univ(1rsity's non-e! iscl"imination dausn.
Many students l'nlt
the change was necnssary following tlw
Univnrsity's January
I <J<J5 refusal to recognizn GI.ND/SMC.

Apr. 25, 1997

~OBSERVER

Mon1 than , 1 (Jfi
patrons rP(:Pivml citalio n s l'o r LIIHI e rag(~
drinking at Bridgnt
McGuire's Filling
Station whnn local
and statn excise
police raided tlw bar.
Policn
eitnd
Bridget's !'or· viola. lions of' statn Iiq uor
laws and manag('mnnt
voluntarily
dosed tlw establishmnnt.

Feb.2, 1998

7

Garrick resigns to
protest gay policy
Fathnr
David
Carrick, assistant
professor of communications and thnatn~.
rnsignod in protest of'
tlw
University's
approach to gay and
losbian studonts and
faculty.
Carrick said that,
al'tPr coming out as a
(:olibato homosnxual
in an April I !J!J6 Iotter to Tlw Observ(~r.
hn was suspnnded
from Basilia ministry.

Feb.27, 1998

March 19, 1998

University combats
sweatshop labor

Moore wins suit
for discrimination

~---
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' F.ldr<•d denif:g Allianc<' duh status
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Bridget's closes
after police raid

President Marilou
Eldrnd denied o1Jicial
elub status to The
Alliance of Lesbian,
Bisexual, Straight
and
Questioning
Women i>f Saint
Mary's College after
six months of deliberation.
Eldred elaimed
that other campus
organizations were
already meeting thn
proposed goals or
The Alliance.

Aug.29, 1997

Students, faculty
rally for change

Board of TrustPns rejected an oi'I'Pr to join
thn Big Tr•n athlPtie roni'PrPnrP and its
a(:ademic a!Tiliate, thn CommittPn for
Institutional CoopPration. Malloy citPd tlw
Trustnns fear that tlw UnivPrsity would
losn its uniqun institutionnl id(•nt.it.y as tlw
ultimatn r·ationalP IH'Irind tlH• dPrision.
St~rdents had opposed nwmbnrship in tlw
confernncn lmcausn tlwy WPI'f~ rorH:nrrwd
that undergraduatr1 nduration would suffm· under the inllunncn of' tlw CIC. whkh
l'ocusns on graduate Pducat.ion and
rnsnarch.

February 8, 1999

5 ,University adopts 6 Eldred denies
The Alliance
'Spirit of Inclusion'
-,oBsERvi~
_.............
~I>
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Artnr an nxhaustivn
year-long
S(~arch, the Board of'
Trustnns of' Saint
Mary's
Collnge
appointnd Marilou
I·:Idn~d as tlw nnw
College prosident.
Thn l'irst l'nmalo
laypnrson to hold
tho job, Eldn~d camn
from a position as
academic doan of'
tlw Col1(1ge of' St.
C a t lw r i n n i n S t.
Paul, Minn.

l'rnsident Edward
Malloy announced
that the University
would not revisn its
non -d iscri min a lion
clause to indudn snxual orientation, arguing that the eourts
definn homosexual
orientation dill'erently
than llw Church does.
Instead, oiTidals
ol'fered a statemnnt
nntitled tho "Spirit of
Inclusion." whieh
accepts all people
into the community.

Al'tnr a lwatnd dnbatn focusing on Notn•

I

Board says 'no' to Big Ten I DanH1's idnntity and athletic programs, the

BIGGEST

cdr'dle

page 5
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University oflieials
announced plans to
hire the independent
accounting
l'irm
Price WaterhouseCoopers to monitor
conditions in factories producing Notre
Dame apparel.
Notre Damn also
founded a sweatshop task force and
was an early member of tho Fair Labor
Association.

March 3, 1999
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In lnwMntt awardii rnr 1\tonn•

Fornwr oiTnnsivn
linn
coach
.Joe
Moore won $1'6,000
in damages from thn
UnivPrsity in a suit
claiming that lwad
football r.oarh Boh
Davin disrriminat.nd
against him on the
basis of agn.
i\ court considnrnd granting Moon•
additional damagns
but ultimately dnddnd against increasing thn award.

Aug.25, 1998

---·- --------
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STUDENTS THROW SQUID. COPS BUST ICONN. TRUSTEES REJECT BIG TEN, CLAUSE CHANGE.

Fires, debates over
discipline and two
big decisions in
London highlight '99
By TIM LOGAN
News Editor

Burning couches, flying squid and a
declaration of institutional independence werP among the highlights of
Notre Dame's 1998-99 academic year
- a year filled with much debate, little
change and a string of minor controversies.
P1~rhaps the onn issue which truly
captivated the Notre Dame community,
was the possibility of thn University
joining thP Big Tnn athletic conference.
Citing the importance of Notre
Dame's uniqu1~ institutional identity,
the Board of Trustnes voted on FPb. 5
to not enter negotiations on joining the
Big Ten and its academic arm, the
Committee
for
Institutional
Cooperation (CIC), but the debate leading up to that decision addressed a
wide range of issues.
"The decision was complex," said
University president Father Edward
Malloy in February. "The decision
transcends the many individual factors, academic and athletic. The ultimate [rationale behind the decision I
liPs in a loss of institutional identity."
Big Ten membership was widely considered to be one of the University's
biggest decisions since its admission of
women in 1972. and what began as an
athletic issue came to symbolize a
much larger debate about Notre
Dame's identity.
When the Faculty Senate voted in
December to encourage CIC membership, debate on the Big Ten centered
on Notre Dame's academic priorities.
While CIC membership could have
enabled the University to improve its
graduate programs, there was concern
that undergraduate education would
suffer as a result.
Big Ten membership could have
threatened Notre Dame's financial
success, some said. However, there
were a variety of opinions on the subject, and finances never fully entered
the public discussion of the issues.
Undergraduate students overwhelmingly opposed Big Ten membership
and showed it. Banners such as one
reading "Big Ten, Big Mistake," were
hung from dorm windows and the
Student Senate unanimously supported
a resolution calling on the Trustees to
reject conference membership. Among
the concerns for many students were
the threat to undergraduate education,
regionalization of the athletic program
and a loss of Notre Dame's independence.
Ultimately the decision was made by

L

The Observer/Kevin Oalum

While the Irish regularly meet up with Purdue and other Big Ten rivals on the gridiron, the Board of Trustees voted in February not to
join the athletic conference. Debate over Big Ten membership dominated campus discussion for much of the winter until the board's
vote on Feb. 5 decided the issue.

the Board of Trustees, which followed
the Board of Fellows' unanimous vote
to not enter negotiations with the Big
Ten.
An inclusive 'Spirit?'
This academic year saw a continuation of Notre Dame's struggle with gay
rights issues as the Board of Trustees
chose not to add sexual orientation to
the University's non-discrimination
clause and another faculty member
resigned over the issue.
In the wake of Father David
Garrick's resignation in March 1998
and the Faculty Senate's call for the
clause amendment that May, the nondiscrimination clause was hotly debated for much of the fall semester. A
number of campus groups voted to
recommend the addition, culminating
in the Academic Council's Nov. 17
vote, which sent the matter to the
Board of Trustees.
Talk show pioneer Phil Donahue
came to speak at two campus rallies in
support of the amendment and 120
students fasted for three days before
the Trustees' meeting, hoping to influence the decision. However, a strong
recommendation had alre-ady been

made when the Board of Fellows
unanimously voted against the proposal on Dec. 1.
The administration kept this recommendation silent until the February
meeting, where the Trustees
"expressed their full support and affirmation" for the Fellows' decision. In
their report the Trustees formally
reaffirmed the goals put forth in the
Spirit of Inclusion statement.
Since the decision, campus activists
for the clause have been relatively
quiet with the exception of the March
resignation of Mark Jordan, an openly
homosexual professor of medieval
studies. Before leaving to take a
chaired position at Emory University,
Jordan harshly criticized Notre Dame
administrators for their reluctance to
legally protect homosexuals.
"This atmosphere allows the
University to selectively get rid of
whomever they want, or at least
threaten them," he said. Jordan's resignation came a few months after
Carolyn Woo, dean of the College of
Business Administration, revealed at
an Academic Council meeting that a
candidate for a job in the College was
rejected for being a practicing homo-

sexual.
April showers don't douse fires
The Notre Dame Fire Department
had a busy April as flames lit the night
sky over campus on two occasions.
An explosion and fire at the Notre
DamP power plant in the oarly morning hours of April l!J injured two
bystanders and destroyed six cooling
cells that provide campus air conditioning. Eleven days later, an unrelated power outage motivated students to
take to the quads, where they lit six
bonfires across campus. No one was
injured in the disturbance, but disciplinary action was taken against a number of students.
No cause has been discovered for the
power plant fire and both of the
injured University staffers were
released two days after the blaze.
Early estimates set thP damage at
$1.35 million and officials expect that
campus-wide air conditioning will not
be repaired until the summer of 2000.
The disturbance during and after the
blackout was criticized by administrators and student leaders at the
Campus Life Council meeting that day.
Disciplinary action will likely be taken

NO alum and talk show
pioneer Phil Donahue came
to campus twice to speak in
favor of adding sexual ori,
entation to the University's
legal non,Jiscrimination
clause. The rallies and other
campus activism culminat,
ed in a three,day hunger
strike, hut no change to the
clause was made.

Franchise food services came
to LaFortune Student Center
this year with the addition of
Burger King. Students
flocked to the fast,food
establishment with their
Flex points, also introduced
this year. Starbucks coffee
was also sold for the first
time in Reekers, the new 24,
hour restaurant.

•
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NEW SWEATSHOP POLICY UNVEILED. TWO HURT IN POWER PLANT FIRE. STUDENTS SET FIRES ON QUADS.

ear 10
facilities.
Plans include revamping the ;\ngPla
;\thletic Facility, the first floor of I.e
Mans llall and tlw Nobln Family Dining
llall. Overall. tlw Trustees rhoso to l'orus
renovations on improving oxisti ng l'ari liLies ratlwr than constructing JWW o1ws.
They also decided not to build a frPPstanding student cnntPr.
Thn Trustees l'ollowml many ol' t.lw rPcommendations of tlw r.onsulting group,
which had held a numb1~r of rampuswide forums to solicit opinion on tho
subject.
"The Board ol' Trustn1~s gn1wrally
approved what l'erforma had proposed
but they made somn minor rhanges,"
said College president Marilou Eldrnd.

The Observer/ Kevin Dalum

A Notre Dame Security official looks on as one of six bonfires set on campus during and after the April 26 power outage burned itself out.
There were several confrontations between students and Notre Dame Security and Fire officials, and those involved who could be indentified will be disciplined when classes resume in August.
against involvnd students 1wxt snmes- major violation could inelude loss of labor.
television revenues and bowl appear"We continue to seek ways to strengthtPr.
"I had always lwld out this hope that ances. Committee members gave no en our code by improving accountability
students at Notn~ Damn wnre diiTerent, indication. however. of which way they structures and by joining other universibut I was Vl'ry disappoinll!d," said Bill would rule or if they would judge that ties seeking ways to more effectively
oppose inhumane workplace conditions,"
Kirk. assistant vir.n president for Notre Dame lacked institutional control.
The University has hired the law firm said Father Malloy said in a written
HnsidPnr.e Lii'IL
of Bond, Schoenek & King to prepare for statement.
The Dunbar plot thickens
the hearing. This firm is experienced in
Notre Dame has also formnd a task
force to study the issue of sweatshop
;\s tlw school year romes to an end, defending universities at NCM hearings.
labor and discuss further adjustments to
Notre Damn IHPpares for a hearing
lwl'orn the NC;\;\ Committee on
No sweat for ND
the code. Two issues under consideration
;\s universities across the nation dealt are payment of a Jiving wage and full disInfractions over tlw gifts that former
football booster Kimberly Dunbar gave with the issue of labor abuse in licensed closure of factory locations.
Student activists have criticized the
to a number of former Irish football apparel manufacturing, Notre Dame took
players.
the unprecedented step of hiring an inde- University on these two issues, and a
The year began with the announce- pendent monitoring firm to ensure that number of rallies and teach-ins have
ment that five nwmbl!rs of the I 998 its licensees comply with the University's been held in the hopes of influencing the
administration. The task force will likely
squad wen~ to be declared ineligible, eode of eonduct.
and then immediat1dy reinstated, for
Notre Dame hired the accounting firm make a recommendation on these issues
taking a trip to a Chicago Bulls game PricewalerhouseCoopers in March to next year, according to its chairman
· conduet random spot inspections of faeto- William Hoye.
paid for by Dunbar.
The !waring will b1i held .hlnh' 4. and a ries for code violations. The University
Renovating SMC
decision will likdy be reached by the has also joined with more than 50 colCommittee in tlw 1msuing we1~ks regard- leges and universities nationwide in the
A long-term study of renovations to the
ing possible sanctions. While it initially Fair Labor Association, a White House Saint Mary's campus conducted by the
appeared that the violation would be initiative to ensure safe working condi- Performa consulting group neared eomrul1HI s1~condary in nature, the tions in the manufacture of clothing sold pletion in April when the Board ·of
Infractions committoe said on i\pril 21
in the U.S. and has entered into several Trustees of the College approved the
that it may he major. Punishments for a other alliances to prevent sweatshop group's proposals for a range of campus

A messy football season
Flying squids and trash hnaps outside
the .Joyen Centnr marrml an othnrwisn
mernorabln football snason as studPnt
behavior again drnw critidsm and controversy.
The traditional hall'tinw marshmallow
lights tunwd ugly during sevnral football
games this snason as seniors flung a
variety of marine lifn through the air,
causing injurins and security problems in
·thn stadium. Two non-students worn
hurt during the Baylor ganw, but conditions improv1~d at thn Louisiana Stat£~
gamn al'ter nunwrous warnings. ejiH:tions and widespread confiscation of
marshmallows and othnr projm:liles.
"This is really out of charar.tor for
Notrn Damn." s<iid Chuck llurley, assistant
director
of Notre· Danw
Security/Police. "Fun is fun. hut wlwn
fun is gelling people hurl, wn have lo
reevaluate our definition of fun."
;\nother "fun" tradition reconsidornd
this year is the annual campout for football tickets. Campus security and rnsidence life oiTieials nxprnssed disappointment in studnnt behavior during the
three nights of camping out and al the
amount of trash and debris students lnft
outside the Joyce Center in their wake.
"It was disgusting," said Kirk. "Just tlw
mess was distressing enough. It was
something that was embarrassing for nw
to look at. ll was obvious that a lot of
alcohol was consumed."
;\dministrators said tlwy would study
different options for next ynar's ticknt
distribution, but no plans have been formally announced yet.
Busted ... again
SUDS (Stop Underage Drinking and
Sales) made il<> prcsencn fnlt around earnpus this year with its second major bust in
1998.
The state agency, whieh citnd I (>5
minors at Bridget McGuire's Filling
Station in January 1998, issued 94 "minor
in a tavern" citations at The Irish
Connection on a Thursday night in
November. Most of those dted wen~ Notre
Dame or Saint Mary's student<>.
The University disciplint~d those
involved, who w1~re also lined by thn dty
of South Bend.

Former Speaker of the
House Newt Gingrich
spoke at Stepan Center
in April. His speech
came on the heels of fm·,
mer senator Bill
Bradley's semester as a
visiting professor and
preceded the commence,
ment speech of Elizabeth
Dole.

A student rears hack
and prepares to
throw a frog during
halftime of the
Baylor game. Two
spectators were
injured during half,
time, which saw
squid, fish and other
projectiles catapult,
ed through the sky.
The Observer/John Daily
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Dole, Quinn to address ND, SMC grads
GOP presidential
candidate will speak
to ND Class of '99
By CHRISTOPHER SHIPLEY
Assistant News Editor

When Elizabeth Dole was chosen in the
fall to give the commencement address to
the Class of 1999, few political analysts
expected her to jump into the 2000
dential race.
Dole's January decision to step down as
president of the Red
Cross placed her name
in political circles with
other heavyweights in
the race like AI Gore,
George W. Bush, Jr.
·oole
and former Notre Dame
visiting professor Bill
Bradley.
The buzz surrounding the support Dole's
campaign would receive in the 2000 election. should she decide to run, has Notre
Dame students curious and excited to hear
her deliver the keynote address at the
154th commencement exercises on
Sunday.
The invitation for Dole to speak was
extended in a letter written by University
president Father Edward Malloy on behalf
of the Board of Trustees and the officers of
the University who expressed that Dole's
service work with the Red Cross was ideal
for the keynote address at graduation.
Adam Rieck, a senior from Dillon Hall
who met Dole two years ago when she
spoke at an event sponsored by Student
Union Board. described Dole as "a good
person, who is down to earth and very
easy to talk to."
"I think it's wonderful to have Mrs. Dole
speak," Rieck said. "She is, in my opinion,
one of the most talented politicians, and I
think she would be an excellent presiden-

tial candidate."
Dole has formed an exploratory committee to assess her chances of competing
with some of the other candidates in the
2000 election.
Her public service credentials are extensive and her desire to serve has led to
positions in three different presidential
administrations. Dole served as American
Red Cross president from 1991 until she
stepped down in January. She was
Secretary of Labor from 1989-1990 under
President George Bush, Secretary of
Transportation from 1983-1987 under the
Ronald Reagan administration and served
as Federal Trade Commissioner for
President Richard Nixon from 197 4-1979.
She was the first woman to se.rve in many
of these positions.
Some concern arose with the University
administration over the idea that Dole's
change in political ambition might affect
the direction of the graduation speech
and turn the event into an opportunity for
personal political gain. University policy,
however, prohibits politicians giving the
keynote address from using the pulpit to
make a stump speech.
According to Dennis Brown, associate
director of Public Relations and
Information, the administration is confident that Dole's speech will not include a
political agenda.
"We have every confidence that the
speech will be directed at graduates and
not on politics," Brown said. "Keep in
mind that this decision was done last fall,
and at that point the presidential election
was not a consideration."
Seniors agree that they want Dole's
speech to be directed at their futures and
not on the upcoming election for president.
"I've heard soundbites from her
speeches at other schools and some of
them have been campaign speeches,"
said St. Edward's Hall senior Sean
Leonard. "I want to hear her address us,
the graduates, and not her political intentions."

Author, financial
commentator will
talk at Saint Mary's
By NOREEN GILLESPIE
Saint Mary's News Editor

Jane Bryant Quinn. a nationally
renowned commentator on personal
finance, will speak to Saint Mary's
graduates at commencement exercises on Saturday.
Quinn, who has
written columns for
public.ations such
as Newsweek, Good
Housekeeping and
The New York
Times, was chosen
because she "exemQuinn
plifies what we
want Saint Mary's
women to be," said College president
Marilou Eldred.
"She was chosen for several reasons. One, because she is an expert in
the field of personal finance, which is
largely dominated by men," Eldred
said. "Also, her public presence as a
financial consultant will be helpful to
individuals looking to begin careers."
Quinn's public experience ranges
from books to television.
Quinn is the author of the best-selling "Everyone's Money Book" pub-

lished in 1978. She also wrote "A
Hole in the Market" and "Making the
Most of Your Money."
She is currently the co-host of the
PBS program "Beyond Wall Street."
Before PBS, Quinn worked for CBS
News, including "CBS Morning News"
and "Evening News with Dan Hathcr."
Additionally, Quinn hosted her own
program, "Take Charge!" and has
appeared on "The Home Show," "Good
Morning America," and "Nightline," to
discuss personallinance.
"Jane Bryant Quinn is clearly a
leader in her field," Eldred said. "We
are confident that her address will
inspire our audience, parents and students alike, and that her comments
will be useful and pertinent to the
Class of 1999 as they prepare to enter
the job market or graduate school."
Quinn was named by the World
Almanac as one of the 25 most influential wom!)n in the United States. and
won an Emmy for ~~utstanding news
coverage. She is a threc-timewinner of
the National Press Club award for consumer journalism.
"She can offer the importance of
wise financial management and speak
about developing one's career in the
field of financial management or any
other field," Eldred said. "She is a role
model for Saint Mary's graduates
because Saint Mary's women become
experts in their field. and we hope that
they will contribute to the larger society."

•
exercises
SAINT MARY'S

Saturday, noon
Le Mans Courtyard
(rain location: Angela)

.

DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS
1999 departmental award winners

The following Seniors were awarded departmental awards for excellence in their studies

DAVID A. FREDDOSO
Excellence in Greek Studies

JOHN A. JOYCE
Excellence in Latin Studies
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Board of Trustees to consider Performa plans
By COLLEEN McCARTHY
1

plans for a new dining hall, bookstore, coffee house, mail center
and study area will he presented to
the Saint Mary's Board of Trustees
during its June retreat. Under this
plan, Havican Hall would he
demolished and
the Early
Childhood Development Center
would he relocated. If approved, the
project is expected to cost between
$65 and $70 million.

r....)

l~.,JJ}~

Saint Mary's Editor

Tlw Saint Mary's Board of
Trustoos will bo prosentnd
witli the time frame and a
dntailed financial componnnt
for the proj!H:ts included in
the master plan designed by
Performa Consulting at the
board's Juno retrnat.
Performa Consulting prosented a master plan to renovate eampus facilities in ordnr
to improvn student snrviees
and rn.creation spaces at a
community mnnting, whieh
ineluded some changns sinee
it was presented to the Saint
Mary's Board of Trustees at
the end or April. The plan is
the result of information gathered by the company during
1998 and 1999.
The cost of the total master
plan will be between $65 to
$70 million, said Carolyn
Merrow, a Performa senior
planner.
Changes to tho plan ineludo
demolishing llavican llall and
cnlating a new multi-purposo
facility to serve as a eon!'or-

r

As graduation looms on the horizon, thoughts of buying a ~of. new caf~j
have no doubt formed in your mind. So have worries of financial security. ·
But through our College Graduate Purchase Program, Ford can help pull
your dream car down to reality. College seniors and grad students can
get $400 cash back* toward the purchase or lease of any eligible Ford or
Mercury vehicle. For more information, please call1-800~321~1536 or
log on to www.ford.com/collegegrad.

or be currently enrolled in graduate school.
~PlY· Sell your dealer for details.
.<lredlt. Certain teStrictlons apply.

enee eenl!~r and provi(IP gathnring spar.!~ for largn groups.
"One of' the things we tried
to do throughout tlw planning
was to find a usn !'or llavi1:an
llall," said Merrow. "Our
thinking is it do1~sn 't mak!'
sense to kenp it bocaus1~ it is
in an odd location in relation
to thn rnst of' thn campus
buildings."
The
Early
Childhood
D e v n Io p m n n t
C ~~ n t n r
in
llavican will bn rnlocatnd to
anothnr spaen on campus.
The propos1~d mulli-purposn
f'aeility is orw of' tlw least
defined sp<u:es that wants to
do thn most, said Merrow. It
will include gathering space
!'or I ,200 poop In, nwoting and
break-out spac1~ for confnrnnens, classroom and snminar
spacn f'or instructional purposes and catnring and food
S!lrVic!~S.

Thn proposals, approvnd by
the Board or Trustnns at their
meetings on April 2:{ and 24,
ineudn rnvamping arnas such
as thn first floor ol' Le Mans
llall. AngP!a Athletic Facility
and thn Nob!P Family Dining
II all.
"Tiw board dPridi'CI that tlw
ovnrall goal is to rPillvPst in
~~xisting l'acilitns although this
may includP SOilll' IH'W !'011struction." CoiiPgP prPsidnnt
Mari lou Hid rPd said.
Mor!' possibln campus
improvnmPnls approvPd by
tlw board inrludP tlw addition
ol' a swimming pool and lwttnr
rnerPational l'arilitiPs to
Angnla Athl1~tir Farility.
llaggar CollngP CPntnr will
be n•novat!'CI to housP administrat.ivn oiTicns. HPnovations
to tlw Nob]!' Family Dining
llall will incluc!P tlw addition
of space !'or rampus rntail
f'acilitins including a bookstorn, travnl agenry. post
ol'l'icn and a gPnPral storP.
Study spar!' will also hn
includPd.
Although tiH~n~ had bonn a
push l'or tlw construrtion ol' a
student cPntnr. Eldn~d said
tlw board deridml that crnating a singln building as a studnnt cnntnr wnnt against its
objnetivns.
"Thnrn an~ two reasons tlw
reasoning shil'tPd regarding
building a nnw studPnt r.Pntnr." said Eldrnd. "First. wn
talkPd about thP nnPd to
nnhancn a sPnsn ol' community
throughout tlw campus. Tlw
point of' this is trying to build
rornrnunity on campus and
you don't havn to havn just
orw placn to go do that.
"Thn sncond rnason is tlwn~
is a grnat rwnd for largn and
small gathoring spacn all ovnr
eampus. That is why wn
wo u I d dis pn rs!' tlu~ s paen
t h r o u g h o u t !' a rn p u s r a t lw r
than putting all thn nweting
spacn in onn building," slw
said. "This d1~cision d1ws not
diminish thn studnnt center
kind of spacn. Hather it
nnhancns studnnt space by
having it throughout campus."
The plan also inc.ludns crnating apartnwnt-styln housing
which would lw built in phasns to aecornmodaw incnHtS!~d
enrollnwnt.
Othnr changes inrlude rnnovations to rlassrooms and l'<u:ulty offices in MadPIPva llall.
Seinnen llall and MorPau
Center for llw Arts, updating
residence hall rooms in Ln
Mans llall, Hegina llall and
Holy Cross llall, centralizing
shipping and receiving and
improving lighting, signs and
parking 1:arnpus-wide.
The plans also ealls for providing more grnon space for
outdoor aetivities and dumncling traf'llc to the perimetHr
of campus.

-----~--

-----

----

---~--~-----------------~----.---------------------------------~
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le-aVe Studerit 1\.ffa.iis, head lirW School

same time I'm humbled by the
appointment," she said.
She recognizes that following the
longest-serving law school dean in
For the past nine years, Patricia
the United States will be no easy
O'Hara has been both a professor at
task.
Notre Dame Law School and the
"Dean [David] Link leaves big
University vice president for Student
shoes to fill," she said. "The law
Affairs. As such. she has overseen
school is currently ranked 21st in
departments running the gamut
U.S. News and World
from Campus Ministry to
Reports and much of its
University Health Services. But
advance in its ranking is
effective July 1, O'Hara will
attributable to the efforts of
move on to become the Joseph
'SHE HAS A BROADDean Link."
A. Matson Dean of the Notre
RANGING INTELLECT
Current law students who
Dame Law school when current
AND APPROACH TO SITUAhave taken O'Hara's classes
dean David Link retires.
believe that she will be an
"I hoped that I would be able
TIONS. THERE'S NO HALFexcellent dean.
to work with the rectors and hall
COOKED ANSWERS FROM
"Everyone in the law
staff to sustain the strong tradischool ·loves her," said
tion of residentiality at Notre
PROFF5SOR O'HARA.'
Karen DuBay a third-year
Dame and that I would be able
law student. "I'm really
to work with the directors of the
11 departments within Student
FA111ER WILLIAM SEETCH excited. I think she's going
Affairs to sustain their momenRECTOR, MORRISSEY HALL to be a great dean."
O'Hara expressed support
tum or providing high quality
for her successor, Father
services to the Notre Dame stu"When Father Malloy first took Mark Poorman, who currently
dent body," O'Hara said of the goals
she held when she was named a office as president in 1987 - under- serves as an executive assistant to
represented students comprised only the University president.
University vice president.
"1 think Father Poorman is a
Rectors who have worked under 7 percent of the undergraduate student body. [Malloy] hoped to wonderful choice for this position,"
O'Hara's leadership praised her.
"Professor O'Hara has been a won- increase that to 15 percent within she said. "He's well known to
derful boss and companion. She his first five years as president. In undergraduates and enjoys a
cares passionately about the student fact, we reached that goal in the first strong base of popular support
body and has given her all to that for three years of his presidency and among students. I think all of this
the nine years she's been in that have been trying to increase the per- will contribute to his ability to build
bridges with students."
position," said Sister Mary Ann centage ever since."
Director of Multicultural Student
Poorman expressed a similar
Mueninghoff, rector of Pasquerilla
East and a current member of the Affairs Iris Outlaw said O'Hara has admiration for O'Hara and hopes to
be able to live up to her perCampus Life Council (CLC). "I
formance in the position.
find her fair, articulate and com"She's one of my close perpassionate."
sonal friends. I think the
Former CLC member and 'WE'LL SORELY MISS
world of her," he said. "She
Morrissey Hall rector Father
HER.'
brought a powerful intellect
William Seetch highlighted
O'Hara's thoroughness as one of
and her own dedicated
Catholic faith to the position.
her best qualities.
lms OuTLAW
"Most people look at a problem
The phenomenal job she did
DIRECTOR OF MULTICULTURAL
has born incredible fruit in
from one or two angles. She
STUDENT AFFIARS
Student Affairs."
looks at it from probably six or
seven," he said. "She has a
"I look forward to the privbroad-ranging intellect and
ilege and the challenge of
serving in the position," he
approach to situations. There's
no half-cooked answers from been an asset throughout her term.
added. "She has set a very high
Professor O'Hara."
"(Working with Professor O'Hara standard."
Throughout her tenure, O'Hara has] been a very good experience for
O'Hara said that the most chalhas seen the number of female stu- me," she said, noting that she took lenging parts of her job were not
dents enrolled at the University on her position the year after O'Hara those that students would expect,
increase steadily. This necessitated took over Student Affairs. "Under yet it was interaction with the Notre
the conversion of Pangborn and her tutelage, the department has Dame community that she found
Cavanaugh Halls into female resi- really grown with regard to what it most fulfilling.
"On far more occasions than I will
dences and the construction of the does for students of color."
Outlaw said that Multicultural ever be able to count, I have seen
four new West Quad dorms.
O'Hara also believes that moving Affairs has received much financial our students demonstrate over and
Grace and Flanner residents to support and latitude in the types of over again their intelligence, their
smaller residence halls was a benefi- programming under O'Hara's lead- deep commitment to faith, and the
obligation they feel to share their
cial change in that it created smaller ership.
"I think we'll sorely miss her," she gifts with those in need, and my
residential communities.
"[These changes) helped us recap- said. "She was a good ally for our most enduring memory of my time
ture some intermediate-sized resi- department."
in Student Affairs will be the goodO'Hara expressed enthusiasm ness of our students," she said.
dence halls that have proved excellent facilities for creating communi- about her new position as dean of
O'Hara graduated summa eum
ty." she said.
the law school and hopes that she laude and first in her class from
O'Hara is able to interact indirectly will be able to make the school even Notre Dame Law School in 1974.
with residence life through her rela- better.
She was elected vice president for
tionships with law students who also
''I'm excited about the challenges. Student Affairs by the University's
serve as assistant rectors.
I'm excited about the challenge of Board of Trustees in June 1990 and
"She's brought a lot to the table. trying to lead the law school to the was the first woman to serve as an
She really puts herself into the job," next level of excellence and at the officer of Notre Dame.
By ANNE MARIE MATTINGLY

Associate News Editor
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said Michael Hickey, a third-year
law student and assistant rector in
Siegfried Hall. "She's been able to
use us effectively and empower us."
O'Hara said another major change
in the Notre Dame community during her tenure has been the
increased number of minority students.

I have seen our students "'"''m"'""~'
again their intelligence, their deep
and the obligation they feel to share.
in need, and my most enduring
in Student Affairs will be the
students."

Timeline and major
in Student Affairs duri

*Named vice president for Stud(:lnt
the first female officer of
University.

*Students United For ~A.~nAi\i
the Office of Student""'"""' •·
greater diversity-awareness

*Gays and Lesbians at
Saint Mary's (GLN
club status.

tf992
*Irish Guard temporarily
alcohol-related offenses.

*GLND/SMC denied club
O'Hara recommends
University-sponsored
homosexual students.

*Standing Committee for Gay and
Student Needs forms.

l'#r997
*Spirit of Inclusion statement

,,,,!)899

*Named dean of Notre

ND joins another sweatshop monitoring coalition
By TIM LOGAN
News Editor

Notre Dame has joined forces
with Harvard University, the
University of Michigan and the
California University system in
a new effort to monitor licensed
apparel manufacturers.
The universities will hire an
international accounting firm,
PrieewaterhouseCoopers, to
eonduet and report on inspections of licensed factories.
Notre Dame has been working
with the firm since March, but
this new initiative will allow the
University to join with others
and pool its resources, administrators say.
"This .is one more thing we're
doing to try to do to eradicate

sweatshop labor in the manufacturing of Notre Dame apparel," said William Hoye, associate vice president and counsel
and chair of the University's
sweatshop task force.
Under the new program, the
universities
can
pay
PricewaterhouseCoopers to
visit more factories, aceording
to Hoye, because of the
inereased financial resources
and beeause one inspection can
provide multiple schools with
information.
Monitoring under this system
will begin sooner than under
the Fair Labor Association
(FLAJ, a White House-backed
organization to track wages
and labor conditions at factories that manufacture garments

sold in the U.S. Monitoring by
PricewaterhouseCoopers will
likely begin in the next few
months, while members of the
FLA advisory council do not
expect their group to be fully
staffed until early next year.
Notre Dame was a founding
member of the FLA. whieh has
grown rapidly to include more
than 60 American colleges and
universities. But the group has
been criticized by labor unions
and student groups because it
does not require public disclosure of apparel factory locations or guarantee that workers
receive a "living wage."
These are two issues whieh
Notre Dame's sweatshop task
force will continue to study
over the summer and which

they may recommend adding to
the University's Code of
Licensing Conduct next year,
Hoye said. Notre Dame's sweatshop task force includes faculty, administrators, two student
members and representatives
of adidas and Champion.
Several members of the task
force may travel this summer
to apparel l'aetories in Central
America where Notre Dame
merchandise is made to study
working conditions there, lloye
said. That is dependent, however, on finances and timing.
The University will remain a
member of the FLA and of the
American
Apparel
Manufacturing Association, a
group which certifies qualified
factories as "no-sweat work-

places." It is not unlikely that
Notre Dame will look for more
anti-sweatshop agreements.
"We're trying to pursue all
the credible options," lloyn
said. "If we think that lone! will
add something new that we're
not already doing, we'll think
about that."
The University is also cooperating
with
the
Follett
Corporation, which manages
the llammes Notre Damn
Bookstore, to help pay
PrieewaterhouseCoopers to
carry out further inspections.
Many of the same factories that
manufacture licensed Notre
Dame apparel also do so for
f<'ollett, according to Hoye, and
thus collaboration is mutually
benetkial.
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Four men will answer Brother Scully to leave Keenan Hall
call to seminary life
By COLLEEN GAUGH EN

By LAURA PETELLE
A:..,i<ranr Managing Editor

While most graduates are
preparing for jobs or postponing thn real world f'or a f'ew
morn yoars in modic11l, Jaw ot·
grad sehool. four Notre Dame
nwn arP pursuing a dil'fPrnnt
post-graduatn avonuo: the smninary.
Jnfr Duha. Nate Wills, Chuck
Witschorik and Michael Wurtz
will enter the lloly Cross novitiate on August 10. The four
rnen curr(lntly livn in Mol'Ottu
Seminary, as rncmbcrs of Notre
Dame's college seminary progJ·arn. They will spnnd next
year, their novitiate year, in
Colorado. After that, the men
will pUl'S.I:H~ musller of divinity
degrees hero at Notre Dame.
"Being a public minister in
the Church really excites me,"
said Wills. "I think I have somo
gifts and talents to share, and I
rPally feel like a life of service
and cniPbrating the sacraments
is something I feel called to."
"It's kind of hard to explain to
p1wpln [why I'm in the seminary!," Duba said. "It has to do
with a sense of vocation or a
<'all from God. To tell you the
truth. I've n~alized that what I
want to do ·with my life is ba.'>ically introduce people to Christ.
.. . The priesthood is probably
the way I can best do this, but if
I don't become a priest, I'll still
[bring ptloplo to Christ]."
Th(1 four Jn(1n, if they choose
to complete the seminary training, will become Holy Cross
prieslo; in about four yeal's.
"What really attracts me to
the Holy Cross fathers, is just

that the kiild of people in tho
order are fabulous men, really
inspiring," Duba said. ''These
guys aro incredibly well-rounded, and normal guys."
Beeause Notre Dame is a
Catholic school with students
who are active in liturgy and
service and serious about their
faith, the men found th(~ community to be Pxtremoly supportive of them their vocations.
"Notre Dame is just a vibrant
faith community," said Duba.
"It's a eommunity that's open to
and actively encourages the
idea of religious life. I've never
eomc across anybody horn who
has a problem with it. I've had
nothing but encouragement
from the community here."
.. .':In general, [people at Notre
Dame] have been wonderfully
supportive,"
Wills said.
"Coming here my freshman
year, I expected people to
cringe or give mtl a strange
look when I said I was in a college seminary program, thinking about religious life and
priesthood, but I've just got so
many great supporters. It's
allowed me to enter into con·
versations that I otherwise
wouldn't have been able to."
In faet, Wills said, people
talking to him about their faith
is one of his favorite things
about ministry .
"They've let me into their
lives in such a wonderful way.
It's an aspect of their life that
they don't normally Jet people
into, and that's a wonderful
thing. That's been just a great
opportunity and has really confirmed in me a call to ministry,"
Wills said.

Ministry and community have
been the focus of' every evnnt in
Keenan, aecording to Scully.
From the Great Pumpkin Carving
in Oetober to the Kerman Hnvun
in January to Diversity in I Iuman
Bights Wnek in March. Knnnan
has been a consistently activo
dorm promoting service and
ministry throughout the year.
"Promoting people to service is
what I think is important," said
Scully. "I see some nnmls and I
push students to meet them.
People say. 'Oh there's nothing to

to sr~rving at tlw l>ismas llousc), a
South Bend halfway housn,
wlwrn lw has cookr~d dinnPr
Ilis prosnnco and his storins
nvery Monday night f'or the past
will bn missml the most. but the
14 years.
lngacy of Kncnan Ilall rector
"It's rumorPd that lw's wokPd
Brother Bonaventure Scully's
a dil'fnreut meal evPry night,"
service and ministry will live on
said rising Kr)PJHtn sophonwrP
after ho movos to Baltimore to
Matt Klosnr. "Brotlwt· is so flnxiwork with llw Xaverian
bln. and wlwn hn !wars about a
Brotlwrs.
neml. hn rnnnts it. likn our 24Scully is stopping down after
hour dotlws drivn l'or llurricane
14 yoars of' sPrviee to the men's
Miteh and Indian rt~sPrvations.
dorm. Formerly an educator in
lin knows of' so many nnnrls out
thnn)."
Momphis, Tnnn .. Denver and
Baltimore, Scully camn
Tlw kitclwn at
to Notre Dame in 1985
Dismas llousP was
and began teaching a
recnn tly dndicated to
l'reshman seminar. The 'ABIG PART OF KEENAN TRADITION IS
Brotlwr Scully.
Class of' 11J!JfJ is the last
"Evon though I get
LEAVING WITH BROTHER.'
group of freshmen he
tired now at night. I'll
taught.
miss staying up and
"Brother
is
an
talking with tho kids,"
BIU.Y M ARSIIAU I
. I.
incredibly smart man,"
lP Sal(
KEENAN SENIOR
Scully has earned
said rising Keenan
snnior Billy Marshall.
students' rnspect and
admiration, according
"No mattnr what subjnet is brought up. he has some- do here,' but I don't know if to several residents.
·~II is door is always oprm," said
thing to say about it; and it's not that's fully true. You can create
just an opinion, but an informnd your own things to do, and that is Kloser. "llr~ never stops workthe notion of' the [Keenan! ing."
opinion."
Scully is a brother in the Underground."
Scully docs not see leaving as
While
the
Keenan an nnd but as a beginning.
Belgian-based Xaverian order
''I'm not retiring, I'm moving
whieh emphasizes missions but Underground provides weekend
has recently made advancements social events from quiz bowls to on," said Scully. "Thorn are sonw
in education and prison ministry. swing dances, the Diversity in other ideas wr~'re working on,
Scully also eo-founded the Notre Human Bights Week offers an such as establishing our religious
Dame Encounter (NDE) program opportunity for students to learn community for voluntners in
in Campus Ministry with Sister about diversity through knowing Baltimore. Wn'rn working on
·
Jo Giarrante. then rector of themselves.
Basic Christian Communitir~s. a
"We try to get one another to youth ministry concept from
l'asqucrilla West.
"We took a team down there to participate in a program when~ South Amerir:a that has taken
experitmee that 10 years ago," we would deepen our under- root in this country."
said Scully. "The diocese of standing and acceptance of other
After working in Baltimore, the
Hichmond sponsors a retreat for people," he said. "We all say future could take him anywlwro,
college students throughout the we're not bias or prejudice, but he said. It is not yet decided who
state of Virginia. They come in the end we are. And we have will be Kelman's next rnctor.
"It's going to be intr~rnsting to
together five or six times a year, to see what we are. This week is
and we took 10 people from for trying to provide opportuni- see what g(H~S on in the dorm
Notre Dame to experience it. ties to do that, and it's very clilli- next year," said Marshall. "A big
part of Keenan tradition is leavThey became the first NDE par- cult."
Scully has also been dedicated ing with Brother."
ticipants."
News Writer
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Congratulates
all the lesbian, gay, bi and transgender graduates of
1999, and their graduating friends and supporters~.. " -

& Welcomes
you, your family and friends into our strong and
.growing alumni organization.
GALA-ND/SMC (Gay and Lesbian Alumni/ ae of the
University of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College) is an
educational non-profit membership organization with over
750 members representing alumni, faculty, staff and
families of the University and College.

Our user-friendly organization has no official affiliation
with-and receives no financial support from-the University
of Notre Dame or Saint Mary's College. Our strength and
support comes from our membership and our numbers.
To receive your welcoming first-year membership packet
and for more information about our organization visit our
web site at: http://galandsmc.org/
e-mail us at: galandsmc@aol.com
or write us at: GALA-ND/SMC
2217 W. Eastwood Avenue
Chicago IL 60625
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Feigft() receive President's Medal Rioters to appear in fall
Residence Life hearings
Special

In

The Observer

IJorothy Feigl, outgoing viee
for academic: affairs
and dean of faculty at Saint
Mary's, will lw prnsnntml with
t h P P r n s i d n n t ' s M (~ d a I i n
recognition of outstanding
community service and contribution to LIH~ life of llw Colleg(~
al thP Saint Mary's commencenwnt rerPmony.
During Fnigl's :n years with
llw CoiiPg(~. slw served first as
a dwmistry professor and in
lwr current position for tlw
past 14 years. She has ovnrse(~n tlw work of 19 acadmnie
d!'partmnnts, as W(~ll as tlw
Cushwa-l.eighton Library, the
CPniPr
for
Academic:
Inn ova l i o 11 • IIH~ F r I' s h 111 an

Of'f'i<:n, tlw Hngistrar's Office.
the Office of Information
Technology and thn foreign

pn~sidm1t

'SHE IS A DELIGHT TO
WORK WITH, ALWAYS
STRAIGHTFORWARD AND
DIRECT.'
TE!IT:SA MARCY
ASSISTANT TO TJIH
VICE I'Rt.SI/JHNT

study programs. Fnigl has also
sneurnd millions of dollars for
external funding to support
nnw and existing aeadnmic

programs.
Fcigl's colleagues had high
praise for her.
"She is a delight to work
with, always straightforward
and direet," said Teresa
Marey, assistant to the vice
prnsident.
Feigl will spend next ynar on
sabbatieal before returning to
teaching in the chnmistry and
physics departments.
"She's passionate about the
kind of education students
receive," said Linda Timm,
vicn president of Student
1\ffairs\. "She's very dedicated
to this institution. I look forward to seeing her in a lab
coat and goggles."

Sarah Magness contributed
to this article.

<Congratu(ations to tfje
Department of Finance' anq

Business Economics
1999 <!3rabuates

By TIM LOGAN
News Editor

Approximately 12 students
will have hearings with the
Office of Hesidence Life for
their involvement in the disturbances that took place during and after the power outage
early April 26, according to
Jeffrey Shoup, director of
Residence Life.
Students will be disciplined
for obstructing poliee and lire
officials, adding fuel to bonfires and disrespecting security personnel. Reports have
been filed with Hesidence Life,
Shoup said, but most hearings
will not be held until next
semester. Disciplinary action
will be decided after the hearings are held.
It is policy of the office of
Residence Life not to hold disciplinary hearings during final
exams, and the reports were
not completely filed or
reviewed before classes ended.
Any involved students who will
be on campus in the summer
or who live in the area may be
called in to Residence Life,
Shoup said.
Administrators will not
release the names of students
involved or discuss individual
cases, but they have rep(~ated
ly emphasized that the behav-

ior of some studPnts that night
was unaeeeptabln.
"I hop(~ our students recognize how inappropriate it
was," said Bill Kirk. assistant
vice presidPnt for HesidPneP
Life. "There's just nothing
attractive about this lmhavior."
Shoup expressed hope that
the disciplinary proc:ess will
remind students of what tlwir
responsibilities are to the
University community.
"I think you could say our
process is a way to ndueate
people of our standards,"
Shoup said. "This is a way to
re-educate people about what
is appropriate and what is
inappropriate."
During and after an approximately 40 minute power outage at 1 a.m. on Monday, April
26, large groups of students
left darkened buildings and
nooded the quads. Six bonfires
were lit in various locations
across eampus, whieh firn officials put out lwfore any significant damage was done.
Some students harassed fire
and security offieials who were
attempting to douse the hlaws,
and a few attempted to physically o bs l.r u et t h c i r efforts.
Those identified in tlw disturbances will havn a !waring
with the ofTieo of Hnsidnnr(~
J.ifn.

Please Recycle.

GET IN THE

THICK
OF IT.

Class of

1999

1
Thursday
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Only

Join the TapOnline Campus Production Team
to write, build and design your campus web site.
(Short of the White House, where else can working as an intern be so much fun?)

Fall internships available.
Check us out at:

www. TapOnline.com/lnterns
For the students. By the students.

left
to hang out with

1,500 of your
Closest Friends
Conveniently located in the heart of
downtown South Bend, Old Chicago
Steakhouse has the hottest gri!l in town.

222 S. 1\IICIIIC;AN •SOlJTII IIENil•(219) 2.14-521111

ND & SMC

99¢ Cover
with college J.D.
must be 21

r--.

Wednesdays
All-You-Can-Ear Crab Legs
$15.95

Questions: lnterns@TapOnline.com

2 2 2

S.

Michigan

South Bend • (219) 234-5200
Call the Heartland Concert &Event Line (219) 251-2568
www.ACEplaces.com/heartland

Thanks for four years of Jnen1ol'ies!
Love~

Gwynn & Wyn1an
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%e JL[[iance for Catfwfic t£ducation _
zue[cornes with great Jo!J andgratitude the
jo[[owing 9\btre Vanrc and'-~ t-. Ma I!J'S
graduates to their nezu cfassroo1ns _in tlie
Catfiofic Sclioofs of the South:
Celia Antonini

Bishop Byrne

Memphis TN

6-9 Math

Katie llcnnett

lloly Rosary

Shreveport LA

2nd

Christopher Beza

St. John Ben:hmans Cathedral

Shreveport LA

Ryan Blaney

Nativity

Charleston SC

7-8 Social Studies

Jeffery Boetticher

Loyola College Prep

Shreveport LA

Computer Science

ChristineBosl

Resurrection

Biloxi MS

7/8 Spanish/Religion

Andrea Bueno

All Saints

Anthony Castelli no

St. Vincent de Paul

Nashville TN

5-8 Math

Chad Chris.tuphersen

St. Joseph

Jackson MS

Math

GinaCouri

OurLadyofLourdes

Mobile AL

3rd Grade

Clare Deckelman

St. JuLie HS

Montgomery (Mobile) AL

Theology/Spanish

Marcia Del Rios

St. Joseph AcaJemy

Brownsville TX

7-Y History/Social StuLiies

An tun i u DeS a Jl io

St. Paul

Memphis TN

Elem. (2-6)

HrianDillun

Hishop Sullivan

Baton Rouge LA

Math/Science

Jennifer Ehren

St. John

Biloxi MS

Science

Kelly Fitzpatrick

Holy Name

Kansas City KS

3/4 or 5/6

Jessica

St. Michael's

Memphis TN

MS Math/Science

Matthew J ohnsun

Assumption

Charlotte NC

5th

Fries

·Kansas City KS

3rd

Sarah Karr

Sacred I h.: art

St. Petersburg FL

3nl

Seisha Keith

St. Jude Elementary

Montgomery (Mobile) AL

5th

Kevin Kiefer

Bbhop McGuiness

Oklahoma City OK

Theology

Jonathan Lang

Bishop Ward

Kansas City KS

Math

Mark Leen

Bishop England

Charleston SC

Economics & Social StuLiies

Marisa Limon

St. Anthony

Brownsville TX

4th

Mark Low

Holy Family HS

Birmingham AL

Science

Robert Lud wikuski

St. Cecilia

Dallas TX

MS English/Religion

Ve ro nic a Maldonudo

Our Lady of Perpetual Help

Dallas TX

2nLI

Elizabeth 1\-lcAdams

St. Anne's

Nashville TN

6th LA/5-!l Math

John McMahon

St. Petersburg Catholic

St. Petersburg FL

History

Marshawna Moore

Most Pure Heart of Mary

Mobile AL

2nd

Brian Morten

St. Anthony

Brownsville TX

5-6 Math/Science

Mary-Colleen Murphy

Bishop Sullivan

Baton Rouge LA

Religion

Kathleen Naughton

St. Charles Borrumeo

Oklahoma City OK

5th or 6th science 7/!l social

Gina Navua

St. Petersburg Catholic

St. Petersburg FL

Science (!Jth)

Jeffrey

Niehols

St. John

Biloxi MS

English/Drama

Joseph

Olegario

Our Lady of Lounles

Mobile AL

MS Math/Science

Katherine Pytlak

Charlotte Catholic

Charlotte NC

Religion

Wesley

Incarnate WorLI

Brownsville TX

MS Math/Science

Lisa Rodriguez

Bishop EnglanLI

Charleston SC

Spanish

Rosalinda Rosales

St. Cecilia

Dallas TX

5th

Maureen Ryan

St. Joseph

Jackson MS

Spanish

Patricia Sevilla

Holy Rosary

Jacksonville (St. Augustine) FL MS Social Studies/Religion

Malin Stearns

Churleston Cutholic

Charleston SC

5-!l LA/Religion

BrendonSullivan

lloly Trinity

Charlotte NC

MS

Kelli Swinarski

St. Mary's

Jackson MS

Elem.

Christopher Thomas

Bishop Kenny

Jacksonville (St. Augustine) FL Chemistry

Joanne Wagner

Transfiguration

St. Petersburg FL

7th Science

Mary Westervelt

St. Thomas More

Atlanta GA

4Lh

Richardson
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Regina couch fire causes dormwide evacuation
By NOREEN GILLESPIE
S.aint Mary's News Editor

;\ small fin~ caused tlw pvacuation of' llPgina I Jail Saturday
night as Saint Mary's S(~curity
and thP NotrP DamP Fire
)lPpartnwnt (NJlJ.')l) workPd to

control the blaze.
i\ <:ouch in the south lounge
was ignited at approximately
7:0H p.m., and the !'ire was
controlled by Security within
minutes, officials said.
NDFD and the South Bend
Fire Dnpartment (SBFD)

arrived on the scene at 7:13
p.m., extinguished the smoldering couch and removed
smoke from the building.
Students returned to their
rooms at approximately 9 p.m.
Tlw cause or the fire is still
unknown.

ScJ(EG~R:_J(E<_D S(ECJ'{LJOC/\8!

(J0mbfers .A[f!
)Our friend's ft·om the (Haf{ \Vish 2'0U the \Varmest conoratufations
and the best of fuck in a{{ rour endeavours.
{jfu!r'e \Vi{{ a{\Va2's be a home for 2'ou on the CN.._orth Side.

Jared Birnbaum
"·~oma~ Buller
Charles Castline
William Clancy
William Connolly
Brian Dean
Gregory Duren
Phi I Erskine
Sal Gilene
Benny Guilbeaux
Peter Kelly
Stephan Koeth
Kevin Kopka
Adam Krupa

Dan Lopez
Sean McCaffrey
Christopher McGowan
James Miles
Tim Monahan
Alex Mueller
Dave Pagliarini
Nicholas Petitte
John Rogers
Steve Titus
Kevin Torres
Jason Villanueva
John Wagner
David Yu

released whnn couches burn,
explained i\1 Kirsits, SBFD battalion chief.
"Becausn of tlw matnrial in
couches, a simple couch J'ire is
di!Terent," lw said.
"Couches can generate toxic
smoke, and the fuel for tho
fire causos incnmsed tmnpnratures in buildings. Especially
in old couches, if' even a small
holn is burnnd, it can smolclPr.
Whnn you think you've got It
out, it re-ignit<~s."
Saint Mary's prohibits candles and strings or lights in
dorm rooms; howevPr, smoking in solect<Hl lounges, likn
tlw south loung(\, is allowed.
"This is orw of the rnasons
that there is no smoking in
dorm buildings at Notrn
Dame," Orlowski said. "Our
primary concern is student
safety. There are no candles
allowed and no smoking
allowed to practice J'ire pn\vention."

• SECURITY BEAT

Police arrest 01an
for vandalis01
By COLLEEN GAUGHEN
NewsWrirer

The
Notre
Dame
Security/Police
arrested
Michigan resident Jose Banda
on May 6 for theft after receiving reports that several automobiles had been broken into
in the C-1, D-2 and D-6 parking lots during the past few
weeks.
The most recent of the
break-ins occurred eal'iy
Thursday morning between 2
a.m. and 7 a.m., when stereo
equipment and compact discs
were stolen from a locked car
in the D-6 parking lot.
"He's a known thief and burglar," said director of security
police Rex Rakow. Banda was
also found in possession of
marijuana and othet· stolen
material and is now in jail,
according to Rakow. The
department is investigating
the situation further.
Students whose cars allegedly were broken into included
rising junior Pat Gilligan and
rising sophomores Peter
Baggenstos and Arnaz Battle.

(>'JhanKS Jot• a{{ rou 'vc done, and may ~'OUr future patfls be paved Wiffl fJO{cf.

CJhe !)(en of Sieofried cHaff

-~ -~

Hegina Hall director Melinda
Brown said she noticed smoke
coming from the lounge. She
removed a couch cushion and
realized the couch was on fire.
"The probable cause of' the
fire is a cigarette," said Marty
Orlowski, NDFD crew chief'.
"Saint Mary's did not ask for
a fire inV(1stigation, so thn
cause will be documented as
'suspicious."'
Saint Mary's Security chose
not to investigate tho fire
because it was probably accidental. said Patti Valontine.
director of Media and
Community Relations.
"The fire department had
said that the cause was most
likely accidental due to an ash
or a cigarette. and Security
felt that no additional investigation
was
necessary,"
Valentine said.
The fire could have been a
serious danger because certain toxie materials arc

-~·~t;._·;ov.J;

Senior Huss Chiapetta's car
was keyed, but nothing was
stolen.
"!The thief] had a device
that knocks out the lock on the
car door." said Chlapetta.
"[Gilligan and Baggenstosl
were oi1 their way to stomgH
and Hach lost about $1,200
worth of stun·." Chiapetta said.
Battle lost his stereo.
Rakow said the break-ins
are not necessarily dun to students moving out, but that the
probability of thHft increases
whenever there is a large
gathering of cars.
"There hasn't really been
much the!'t this yoar," said
Rakow. "It's just been these
last three weeks."
According to Rakow. there
have not been any more
reported break-ins since the
arrest of Banda, but he still
cautions everyone to bn awaro
of what is going on and to
report any suspicious activity.
"It's also helpful to ehnek
your car everyday," Rakow
said. "If you see anything suspicious or out of place, call in
and we'll cheek it out."

Ul~; #\ LJiTLE

J.!~<Yr-EO

Gtttlng a year's worth of stuff Into a car Is like trying to
cram lO pounds Into a S·pound sack. You've crammed
enough for a while. Give yourself a break.
Call Ryder and truck It- at the right price.

RYDER

nrs

www.yellowtruck.com

,
$10:

r

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which does not Include
taxes, fuel and optional Items. One coupon per rental. Coupon subject to truck
avallablllty and Ryder Moving Services standard rental requirements. Coupon
expires December 31. 2000.

L

Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.
Discount

One-Way
Moves

1-800-GO-RYDER
of

Ryder•ts a registered trademark

#\BOVT CJR.f\00#\1101\?

Ryder System, Inc. and Is used under license.

Note to Dealer: I. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen.
3. Attach to rental agreement and send In with weekly report. RA Number

I

I
Local
Moves I
Off
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Love,
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''Maybe you'll m.arry,
Maybe you won't,
Maybe you'll have chilclren,
Maybe you won't,
Maybe you'll divorce at 40,
Maybe you'll dance the,funky chicken
on your 75th wedding annivers·ary... "
-

't

I'

1

No matter what your future may holdfor you after
you graduate... We will always be there for you.

Internet Banking
Telephone Banking
Credit Cards
Auto Loans

First Mortgages
24-Hour
Loan-By-Phone
CDs

~
~

Independent of the University

.

~

,,

• nrl

Mllry Sch1nicl1

(219) 239-6611 • (800) 522-6611 • \vww.ndfcu.org
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~
£QUAl MOUSIMC
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Many graduates focus on service, spirituality
L\y CHRISTINE KRALY
Assistalll New' l'.diror

will sprmd the next year helping
otlwrs.
"I really wanted to do service,"
said 1999 Notre Dame valedictorian
.knnifer Ehn~n. who will partic:ipate
in Notre Damn's Alliance for
Catholic Education (ACE) program.
"( felt a need or desire to give to
others," said John lnfranea. who
wants to "live simply" for the next
year with I loly Cross Associates in
either Portland. Ore., or San
Francisco. "[It will be al totally different c1xpPrinnce than thn rest of

of Americorps in Northern
Calil'ornia. She said she her decision will be based on "whatever's
more challenging."
One thing llolland is sure of is
that Notre Dame has influenced hr.r

WhiiP somn snniors sign with
Fort.un<' !>00 r·ompani<1S or plan
road trips al't<'r graduation, many
dec~isions.
an• prrqwring to spnnd months or
"[Notre Dame I instigated that goal
PVPn ynars living in dif'f'nn~nt statns
or desire [to do service I." she said.
and countrins working with tlw
Many students agree that Notre
poor.
Dame's emphasis on service and
Arrording lo Andrna Shappnll,
giving to others has influenced their
dirnr:tor ol' tlw snnior transition
decisions a great deal.
program al tlw C1•nter f'or Social
"My education made me think
Conr:nrns (CSCI. approximatnly 170
more [of what it means to] livn
S<'niors havn rommitt.nd to sPra Christian life," said lnfranca,
vil'<' proj<'r·ts upon graduation.
That numiH'r is down f'rom last 'MAKING MONEY IS NOT WHAT LIFE IS who will graduate with a
minor in tlwology. lie chose to
ynar's group of' I RR. hut
NECESSARILY ALL ABOUT.'
join the lloly Cross Associatns
Shappnll addnd. it should raisn
bncause of its inl'luence on
to around I H0 h y t h ~~ n n d o I'
community life, something he
Slllllm<'l'.
MHI.JSS;\ MIITIIHNY came to appreciate at Notre
"Som<' studPnts snn lsnr·virnl
SHN/0// Dame.
·as a way of' <'Xploring carnPr
"I think about things differ.options," said Shappnll. who
ently,"
said
Matheny.
'said sh<' noticnd a tn1nd f'or stu"!Experience at Notre Dame] helped
my lifo will bn like."
dnnts to dnf'Pr job oiTnrs or graduMany students seek service me learn about the poverty of the
aln srhool to rommit to snrvicP
opportunilins. For most students. opportunitins to intngrate "spiritu- world."
The CSC will host the Senior
slw said. "[snrvicr1l is a natural ality, community living" into one's
Service Send Off on Saturday, May
life decisions, said Shappell.
transition."
"I don't see it as a way of liguring 15, to celebrate the graduates com"I didn't want to jump into the
mitted to service after graduation.
[out your lil'el," she said, but noted
bus i rw s s w or Id . " said M 11! iss a
that service "opens up a broader The event will honor the 170 graduMathnny. who plans to spnnd two
ates serving next year in more than
ynars with tiH) l'nacn Corps working base of' opportunities."
Bridget llolland might agree with 40 service programs in 15 counas a hnn-kn11pnr in Latin Amm·iea.
"Making morwy is not what lif'n is Shappell. llolland is deciding tries, according to Father Don
McNeill. executive director of the
betwnen positions as a college pronncossarily all about."
Studnnts l'rom all backgrounds gram coordinator or as a member esc.

Center for Social Concerns
ceremony will honor
service-bound seniors
Special to The ·Observer

Some 170 Notre Dame graduating snniors who
are embarking on a year or mom of' snrviec~ in this
country and abroad will be honornd at the
University's annual Senior Snrvicn Snnd-OIT
Saturday at I 0 a.m. in Washington !I all.
Tho ceremony will honor tlw graduatns who will
bn snrving in more than 40 sm·vic:r~ programs in IS
r.ountries.
Edmund Cardinal Szoka. president. of' the
Pontifical Commission li1r Vatican City and former
archbishop of Detroit, will lcmd a prayer to oprm
the ceremony. Cardinal Szoka will also mcnivn an
honorary degree f'rom the University at eommeneemnnt exercises Sunday.
University prPsident Fathnr Edward Malloy will
addn1ss the~ seniors, as will Mark J.abon, a 19H9
Notrn Dame graduatn and lloly Cross assodatn in
Chile from 191-19 to 1 <J91. J.abon now dimcts l'\lnat<J
!louse. the young adult volunteer pro).,•ram for the
Catholic an:hdioeesn of Chicago, whercJ snveral
Notre Dame graduates have been voluntnnrs.
A spN:ial featurn of this year's send-oil' will bn an
appearance by formnr U.S. senator Harris
Wofford, now chief exeeutivn officer of thn
Corporation for Public Snrvic:n.
Wofford has played an important role in the
a.dvaneement of' volunteer servic~e from the foundation of' the Peace Corps to thr. l'oundation of'
AmeriCorps.

Corporation awards financial support to ACE
Special

to

The Observer

T h P A IIi an r:P I'or Ca tho Iit:
!·:duration (ACI·:) at Notrn Damn
has rpr·Pivl'd two nPw gmnts and
annual ndw~ation awards totaling almost $1 million from the
Corporation lin· National Snrvice,
tho
pa rc~ n t
agnncy
f'or
AnwriCorps and other federal
snrvien initiativns.
ACF has been awardnd
$11 1!.200 in funding for pro-

gramming to support the program's summer tnaehnr-training
and snrvice-learning institute, as
well as on-site supervision of
ACE teachers by University faculty.
Another grant will provide
Notn~ Damn's Model Programs
in Teacher Training and
Edueation with $100,000 to
meruit master teachers as dinieal faculty membr1rs in the
Master in Education Program,

,etUQtt,

'

7~ ~ t4e ~ tblee4.

~ewe a,~

tile-

maintain program evaluation
and support on-sitn mentorship
of ACE teaehers.
A portion of' the latter grant
also will be used to fund two significant r.ducational research
studies one by Michael
Pressley, the Notre Dame
Professor of Catholic Education
and professor of psychology, who
will examine the challenges for
first-year teachers; and a second
by F. Clark Power, chair and

professor in the Program of
Liberal Studies, who will study
moral educators.
Since the founding of ACE in
1994, the Corporation for
National Service has snrved as
the program's largest foundational benefactor. At that time,
ACE was selected as one of 11
Higher Education Demonstration
Programs in a national competition. Through the J.narn and
Serve America Program and

Am<~riCorps, the corporation has
provided grants, as well as
$4,725 annual awards to all
qualifying ACE participants, who
are thereby considered full-time
AmeriCorps rm~mbnrs. This year,
127 ACE participants will receive
more
than
$600,000
in
AmeriCorps education awards,
whieh the program's graduates
can usn to rnduce federal student loans or to pursue~ further
graduat<J study.

lewl~ HO!tt
cDngrilltut~te~

tke ct~~~ Df 1999
<!Congratulations anb
~oob JLuck to <!&ur

~rabuattng ~entors
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Han
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GUEST COLUMN

The Choices We Make DeteriDine the End of the Story
On Feb. 10, 1994, I decided that I'd go
for a jog. Unless you remember back
that far, this should seem perfectly normal; but if you live anywhere in the
northeast of the country, you probably
remember the blizzard of 1994.

Spencer
Stefko
You may remember it because you had
to miss work or because you got to miss
school, or because it shut down entire
cities for a week. My family and friends
remember it because I decided to go for
a jog. It was three degrees, and the
wind-chill was well below zero. Needless
to say, this will not be a story of intelligence.
For the first 3.3 miles of my run, my
time was the best that I'd ever had.
What happened immediately after would
change a whole bunch of lives in a
hurry.
I don't remember much about what
happened next -just waking up in the
hospital about 45 minutes later. Come to
think of it, I don't remember much about
the next seven months either. I still don't
know what really happened. I just know
it was something that had to do with my
heart. Apparently it's a bad thing when
it stops beating. Oh, yeah, I almost forgot
- my memory stopped working, too.
It wasn't partially damaged- I didn't
just forget little things. Nah. The thing
simply broke. Any ability to learn new
information was gone. I couldn't remember Jack. (I'm not being crude, Ma- I
really couldn't remember meeting Jack.)
I couldn't meet any new people, actually
(for longer than a few seeonds, anyway).
I couldn't remember that I had taken a

shower. I couldn't remember that 1 had
eaten. I couldn't learn anything new in
school.
We went to Johns Hopkins to see the
best neurologist in the country. The
group there had never seen anything
like this before. Hell, they had never
"heard" of anything like this before.
They called it pure amnesia, simply for
lack of a better term. The only other
time this had happened was to someone
who had a hemisphere of his brain
removed.
For a moment, put yourself in my parents' shoes. Their kid went from captain
of two varsity sports teams and president of the student body to a walkin',
talkin', no-memory-havin' vegetable.
One second your pride and joy (okay,
one of your seven prides and joys) has
the world by the tail. The next moment,
the best doctors in the country are
telling you that he probably won't ever
be able to live on his own.
College? Law school?
Pppbbbbbbttttttttt. Unless he had
already learned enough to pass the
G.E.D., their kid wouldn't even be educated on a high school level.
The real story of this story begins
here. My Ma basically shut down her life
for the next seven months or so to do
everything for me that I used to do on
my own. My Daddy had to face the
choice that every graduating senior will
have to face some day: Work or family?
It looks easy on paper, but in reality, the
choice could read more like: What you
worked for for the past 30 to 40 years of
your life or family?
T~ey made the choice that I'm sure
everyone wishes they could make they chose family. They had never had
to drop everything of their own interest
before, but they did.
Fate asked my brothers and sisters to
cancel usual commitments to do things
for me - take me to and from rehab,
take me to and from school, and to help
me with my rehab. It asked them to
understand how this kid who appeared

perfectly normal (except for the 35
pounds I put on in the month immediately following my jog) needed someone to
tell him when to shower, when to stop
showering, and which towel to use. They
had choices to make - and never once
did they choose selt'lshly.
My high school best friend was called
on to sacrifice her seqior prom so she
could take me and basically chaperone
me for the evening.
My high school teachers never had to
face the decision of whether or not to
take a kid back in school for a fifth year
who probably wouldn't be able to pass
his classes. But when the subject came
up in a faculty meeting, the head of the
discipline board (who had just recently
taken me off of probation) closed the
matter to debate by saying, "Let's do
this."
The high school basketball coach
never had to decide which he wanted
more: to win basketball games or help
kids out. (Doctors had said that physical
activity would be good to help me return
to the way my life was. Soccer was out
because striking a ball with one's head
is not - contrary to Looney Tunes wisdom- the best way to regain memory.)
The coach was building an impressive
basketball program, but the next step in
proving you're serious about winning
games is not to let a soft, out of shape
zombie on your team who had never
played basketball before in his life. Fate
made him make a choice.
There's more to the story, but no
spaee here. There's the anecdote about
my father walking into the hospital to
ask me if I had eaten. I told him "no"
right before he realized that there were
8 empty personal pan pizza boxes
behind me (that, apparently, was breakfast). I couldn't remember when I ate, so
I just ate all the time.
Or the one about me showering constantly until I learned to put my clothes
on inside-out to signal to myself, at a
glance, that I had showered.
There are the countless stories of me
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meeting people 10, 20 times. Just !Ike
Corn Flakes: Meet them again - for the
first time.
The list is endless, but the stories are
for another day. Before I go, I've got
three points for everyone.
First, anyone who thinks that graduation is a personal triumph rather than
the culmination of other people's effort,
is dreadfully misguided. I don't know
about you specilically, but my support
network deserves the degree I get on
Sunday more than I do.
Secondly, everyone in this column was
pushed to make decisions that they
never dreamed they would have to
make. When pushed, everyone in this.
column- without fail -chose tho selfless route. This is the true story. Ileck,
my Ma never went more than a few
hours without seeing me for live or six
months.
All graduating seniors will be making
these choices in no time. The choices we
make will determine the endings to
these stories. We can choose to be part
of stories that read like this, or we can
choose to be part of stories that read like
tragedies.
Thirdly, it ain't about money. Any
Notre Dame graduate will have a ehance
to make good money (except the
American Studies graduatos). But time
spent- not money spent- made me
recover from this. It didn't matter if my
father was a rich man, a poor man, a
gingerbread man. All that matt!~red was
how patient he would be with me during
rehab, how much time he would invest
in me.
These will be our decisions very soon.
If we do half as well as the people mentioned above, the people who depend on
us will be as lucky as I was.
Godspeed.

Spencer Stejko is graduating with a
bachelor's degree in American 5itudies.
The views expressed in this column
are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer .
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Loving the Tarnished Dome
Tlw last thing II•XpPct.Pd was to graduatn
bnfore arrival in South Bend, I used evnry little
from tlw I lniwrsily of' Notrn llanw.
thing I disliked about Notre Damn as a reason
Tlw school in South BPnd, Ind., was 1wnryto transfer. Parietals. Gray skies. Catholicism.
thing I was not: Catholic, consnrvativn,
Conformity. Of course I knew about all of llwse
MidwPslPrn and football-obsessed. To almost
things before I arrived, but they suddenly
Pwryorw in my family, tlwse images scn~anwd
seemed like the perfod rnason to leavo. I
ir11·.ompatibility and misery for a Protestant,
refused to 1~ntertain the thought that pnrhaps I
Soutiwrn girl likn mysPII'. This was a place
was the only person responsjblc for the misery,
wlwrP 1)0 pPn·nnt of thn population could rwwr
that every other university I had turned down
imagirw having .a woman =========~======~had its own set of real and
!Pad a !'hur!'h sPrvirP. Tlw
irnaginod faults just like tlw
o;tud1•nt body was usPd t.o
otHJS I saw surrounding the
snow, wind. slwvPis and
(;olden Dome.
SITajH'rS. Notm llanw was
Thorn isn't OIW partieula1·
th" :tntitlwsis of I'VPryrnonwnt that made mn decide
thing I had ~~~perii'IWI!d or
to give Notre Dame a second
imagirwd.
·
ehancn. It might have been
But I was dntnrmirwd.
tlw way tlw light fell on the
Tlw nwn• I rPad about
water one lonely night
around the lakes, or the way
Noln~ IJanw, tlw morP I
was !'onvitH'Pd it was wlwrn I r:ould linally find
my voicn lloatr.d in the Basilica during my first
mysPII'. And al'tPr visiting, I fell that stnn~otypi
Chorale conct~rt. Slowly I realized I was judging
!'al sPnsr• of hom!'- <~VPrything SI~Pmnd to lit
Notro Damn by the same impossible standards
sonwlww. I !'ould Sl'l' mysr~lf walking in front of
that had been used to judge me in high school,
llll' llonw. lllPPting friPtHis in l.aForturw,
critidzing all the unimportant parts without
considm·ing tiw complntlmess of the whole.
singing in tlw Basili!'a. I !'ould survive the frigid
Notre Dame was not thorn to be perfect, it was
WPatlwr and till' MidwPstPrn town. This was
thn pla!'l'.
thnm to hnlp nw diseovnr the beauty of impnrTo llll'. r:oiiPgl'
fection.
Some of thn most
oiTPrPd an I'S!'apP
important lessons a
from tiw highs!'hool world I hatPd
college can teach
wlwrP IH•rfpr·tiy
arn those of indetanrwd gir-ls mamPd
pendence, dissension and change.
tlw lrallwavs in
i lll)JI' Ill' tr-a hI('
Ideas of infallibility
rliquPs and <lr•tprcan only breed
dose-mindedness,
minPd tlw fall' of
and Notre Dame,
till' nJaSSI'S With till' ..- -~~-point of a manifar from infallible,
will always be in
!'llrPd ling~•r or tiw
the process of findflip of straight,
hlondl' hair. I was
ing herself. She still
not llllP of llwm: t.oo
dings to the narsmart, silly and
row view that disunn•markabll' to
crimination based
I'VPr lw !'onsidnrnd
on snxual orienta"popular."
tion is tolm·able.
I sigrwd tiw ar.repShe is still overl<IIH'I' lPttl'r and
protm:tivn of her
startl'd ovPr. I
children to a fault,
joinPd <·luhs and
even as they reach
wPnt to mixers. llirtadulthood. But
Pd shanwlessly and
could we have ever
madP surP thi;l no
learnml as much
orw gw~ssPd I had
about ourselvns in
a place we never
nPVI'I' had a dati' in
fought with, a
high srhool. had
place that was
rwvPr lwPn drunk
lwliln' that party in
always right'!
1) IS Flanrwr llall.
I always used to
roll my eyes when
For about thn•p
WI'Pks. I IPd tiw pPrmy parents told me
fpr:t lifP of a Notr·p
that one day I
would realize they
llanH· l'rr·shman.
were right.
llut I'VIm ninl'
dar11·e dates in rl!ll'
Sometimes I still
Sl'llH'Stl'r !'OU\d !lOt
do. But as I stand
quash t lw lorwlirwss
to leave this place,
I fplt as tlw nowlty
I finally understand
of community bathwhat they meant.
Somewhere in the
rooms and
middle of everyhunklwds startPd t.o
thing, between the
thin. I kPpt telling
mys1~ll' that tlwre
days I almost
packed my bags
was no n•ason to lw
unhappy with this
and the moments I
plan•, this school
wished graduation
wlwrn no orw krww
would n1wnr arrive,
I usPd to bingr~ on
Notre Damn was
1wanut M&l\1s and
right. All thosn
OrPos on Friday
things I disagreed
nights whiln tlw rPst
with hern madn me
of my dassmatns
a strongnr person,
were hanging out at
full of indepenfootball ganws and movies togt~tlwr. I had
dence and opinion. And those things that I
lovnd - many that will only be r-ealized years
movml my stui'I'Pd animals and my pn~ppy
wardrolw I:~ hours and 4 states north of
after graduation- arn thn lnssons Notre Dame
and I learned together.
Atlanta, but my mind had not yd IPI't high
school. I was suJ-roumiPd by nvPryt.hing I had
In the middle of the chaos, it senms, this
IWI'r wantPd- tlw popular crowd, the parties,
University and I found each other.
tlw camaradnriP- and by evnrything I thought
I had hrHHJ missing. No one had told mn that
/leather MacKenzie is graduating with a
sonwtinws tlw middle of' tho crowd is tho loneli- bachelor's degree in history and American
Studies. She served as the 1998-1999 assistant
<~st placP to b1L
managing editor of The Observer.
Blaming Notre Damn for my unhappiness was
The l'iews expressed in this column are those
tlw Pasinst thing to do. Instead of admitting that
of the author and not necessarily those of The
!wing part of tlw crowd was not the magic solution guaranl1~1~d to nras<~ any traees of life
Observer.

Hea th er
MacKenzie

Professor 0 'Hara
Bids Farewell
I would like to take this opportunity to extend my prayers and
best wishes to the members of the class of 1999. Commencement
is a time of many mixed emotions. Prido in your achievements,
excitement and apprehension about new beginnings, happiness
and sadness all come together as you prepare to leave.
For those of you who are graduating seniors, I hopP that wo
have achieved our goal of providing you with an education that
integrates the life of the mind with the life of the heart. May your
eommitment to your faith in God and to the service of God's pnoplo match your dedir.ation to your chosen vocation and profession.
We have high expectations of our graduates. The tremendous
contribution that our alumni make to society and to t.he C:hureh is
a testament to the importance of these high expeetalions.
For those of you leaving with graduate and professional
degrees, I hope that you will carry with you the best of our traditions as they relato to your discipline. II' you bring to your chosen
field a strong set of ethical convictions and a commitmont to justice, you will represent the very best of Notre Dame.
Finally, a nohl ol' gratitude to all of you. You not only take from
hero; you also give. You have made a variety of contributions to
your fellow students, to the University and to those of us who
remain behind to assist students who will follow you.
May Our Lady, Notl'C Dame, continue to wateh over you in t.ho
years ahead. We are blessed to have you as members of the Notre
Dame family.

Professor Patricia A. O'Hara
Vic~ Pr~sidenr

for SrudeiH AffJirs
May 10, 1999
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What I Learned From
My Kids: Growing Up
Deteriorates Society
Children represent one of the most fulfilling passions in my lifl'. I
work and volunteer in day can~. Yeah, I know guys am supposed to
appear tough and not become completely vulnerable at t.lw sight of
an infant, but whatever that makes me, so be it. I am not going to
deny myself the single most rewarding part of my day to lit into a
stereotype or be like the other guys.
At one of the daycare centers where I voluntl~t~red, I am the only
male out of two dozen employees. When I started, par<mts ol'tnn
looked twice at me, and one even commentPd, "That's nk1~ of you,"
as if I was doing mandatory snrvieP against my will. None of' tliat
bothers me. I sinenrnly lovn children. and we have a lot to learn from
them.
I watch those kids of all differont racns, nationalitiPs and rnligions
interact so well with one anotlwr, recognizing ewryorw Plsn as Pqual
friends. Beyond name, every other characteristic is irrolovant. Al'tPr
attaining perfection at such an early ago, sonwthing drastic occurs:
They grc1w up. These innocent, all-loving 1:hildrnn bm:ome taintPd in
this world saturatml with racial erimns, rdigious wars and discrimination.
What happnns to us betwoon the ages of 3 and 2:r! WP lParn to
look down on those different from us bncause wn livP in a world
which contaminates our most impor-tant resourcP. Fortunatr~ly, "wn"
does not apply to all of us. but it dons rellm:t much of society.
Considerablfl progress has been made, but wn still have a long road
ahead before wn recapturn that pnrfect state wn held as mnr-e children.
Every time I consider this three-year-old's utopia, I am fillml with
an overwhelming sense of hope. I also scorn current sodt~ty.
Treating everyone as equals is not a new eonenpt for us. It's just one
we've long since forgotten.
Mike Miazga
Senior
()tt:campus

April 10, 1999
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Why I Won't Miss ND
When I think about what the last four
I thought 1 had found a niche at this
ynars have meant to me, I realize that I
University where I could let out all my
wouldn't changP a thing. Don't get me
frustrations and express myself any
wrong- I still had those days when I
way I wanted. I'm a theatre and
English major. so I figumd I could
wished I had gorw elsewhere, but I
either express myself through my writstuck with it. After all. if I had not
stayed here. I would not have made the
ings or performance. Wrong again.
friends I have grown to love and call my ladies and gentlemen. Not only was it
family. Without these friends. I would
sad, but it was humiliating to work with
not have been able to survive this pscusome people in the film. television and
do-community pnople call Notre Dame.
theatre department. Everyone usually
I came to Notre ================ considers the theDame with the
atre majors as the
intentions of being
most open-minded
of all students.
loved and rospected as I had been in
Don't be fooled,
my small town of
though. Some of my
1
Pearsall. Texas.
peers can be the
The people of our
biggest jerks and
church, who hapsmall-minded penpen to be primarily
pic at times. And
Mexicanlet's not forget those
who teach us. I tired of those professors
American, treated everyone with love
and respect. Wlwn choosing to come to
who thought they were all into multiNotre Dame, I declined to go to other
culturalism and felt that because they
prestigious univnrsities solely because
had two or three people of color in their
Notre Danw was the No. 1 Catholic
elass that they are down for the tight
against racism. Time after time, I've
school in the nation. I ligured sinee my
church from Pearsall was so loving and
been asked why people of color do not
accepting of nw, Notre Dame, being
audition for plays. The answer is simCatholic, would also be loving oancl
ple: People of color who do audition
accepting. Boy, was I fooled.
never get east and if they do get cast. it
is always a small role. And let's not
Not only being Mexican-Amnrican but
being gay on this campus has been a
overlook the plays that are performed
nightmare. I have never been more
here. llow many arc written by people
of color or homosexuals? I've realized
insulted by people who consider themthat the only way one is performed is if
selves to be followers of tho Catholic
tradition. Tradition is constantly being
another person of color directs one.
uttered throughout this campus and
I have had my good times, though,
with my friends.
tradition is what I
have received.
That is one thing
that I give Notre
The tradition of
racism and
Dame credit for.
hatred, that is.
It doesn't take
I remember my
much to be my
freshman year
friend. You have
when there was a
to open-minded
racial war going
and a good listenon in The
'
er basically. My
Observer. I am
\, ' ·
friends have
>~
sure everyone
taught me a lot,
can regurgitate
especially since
the words of Fred
'\:·..
'
they all come
'
from different
Kelly and Tia
backgrounds,
Likely and all the
others who
\,\
religious tradithought it would
;.\..
tions and ethnicibr. nice to bash
'·
ties. I pity those
every race but
who went four
years without
their own. Native
Americans were
getting to know a
referred to as
person of color or
"savages" and
a homosexual. I
white people
know there are
were referred to
many of you out
as "white devils."
there who have
missed out on
I have never been
so embarrassed
wonderful friendto be a part of
ships. So stop
this University. I
being deprived
was mistakr.n to
and get ready for
believe that coma big slap in the
ing to a Catholic
face in the real
university I
world.
would be living in
I won't miss
Notre Dame. And
a community in
which peopln
\
I won't miss most
loved one anothof the Domers
cr. I was wrong.
either. People
After the racial
need to grow up
t1msion my freshand Jearn to love
man year. things
~A/n K'
one another.
got worse. People
v \\ w
Remember that it
began to lwar
is Jesus' greatest
that I was gay and felt that they could
commandment. Domers need to learn
harass me whenever they felt like ,it. I
how to dress and dance, too. I'm so
glad to be leaving this horrible place;
would study in my room and overhear
people outside my room announce to
I'm not so glad to being leaving my
others that the room I lived in was
friends. I pray that Notre Dame
where the homosexual lived. Then I
ehanges for the better.
started receiving insulting and threatening phone calls. I ended up taking
Ricky Ramon is graduating with a
those who harassed me to Residence
bachelor's degree in film, television and
Life. Nothing. of course, came out of it.
theatre and English.
They ended up getting a slap on the
The views expressed in this column
hand and told never to do that again.
are those of the author and not necesGo figure. At this University people can
sarily those of The Observer.
get away with just about anything if it is
against people of color or homosexuals.

RI•cky
Ram 0 n

_,.I.,,·

Despite Creepy Traditions,
Notre Dame
is the Place for Me
Today, I feel compelled to write this
quick little letter that is, I'm afraid, not
at all controversial and lacking in all
debate. It's simply something I feel like
sharing with my fellow Domers. Kind of
a shout out to those who find Notre
Dame amusing. Take from it what you
will.
It seems somedays there are a million
little things that drive me absolutely
insane about Notre Dame and make me
wonder where the heck I am and what I
have done to myself coming here. I read
The Observer so I know others fer.! the
same way. See, I am a junior transfer,
or at least that was how I introduced
myself until I survived my first semester
without immediately failing.out (which
was nice).
Now I consider myself a fully actualized Domer and I am immensely proud
of this fact. One of the perks of being a
full-fledge Notre Dame student is that
now I can write to The Observer and
share my mundane views with ymi..jdhd
I am enjoying this privilege. I came
here having gone to Saint Louis
University my freshman year, thr.n
studying in Ireland my entirn sophomore year. Yes, this is my third university in three years- back ofT. Anyway,
as the year is coming to a close, I have
been asked on more than one occasion
how I feel about my new school, what
my impressions are having been to two
other colleges and if I have any regrets.
Well, I am one of those people who
openly mocks what seems to be all that
is Notre Dame. Lots of things amuse m1~
about the way things run here that
maybe shouldn't if I am to consider
myself a true Domer. I own very little
Notre Dame apparel or paraphernalia,
and you won't sec me wearing shamrocks on my face at the football games.
I have no idea what the words to the
famous Fight Song arc or the Alma
Mater, and don't even ask me where
our football team stands in the rankings. The fact that every local news
television station seems to revolve
around what's happening on campus is
creepy. The old-school relations

between sexes on campus are entirely
weird to me. I shouldn't even go into
the whole phenomenon of single-sex
dorms and parietals. The fact that the
RA on duty jangles keys every night as
a code at parietal time to get you bad
boys out has put me over the edge more
than a few times. I am not a regular
frequenter of the famous Notre Dame
SYH- or Holt's for that matter. The
dorm mascot thing is odd to mn, too. I
think I'm a Purple Wmts!d 'of some sort.
but I haven't really grasped tlw meaning of this yet. The list go1~s on and on.
Don't let my avoidaneP and occasional
fear of these traditional Notre Damn
characteristics fool you though; I consider this school mine and I regret
nothing in transferring hern.
Notre Dame is not parietals and
shamrock stickers to me, and tiHlS!~ little personal annoyances cannot ever
truly change the bigger pieture for m!l.
While I may not seem to represent the
typicar'Noth~ IHtiiiK student. and I mav
cringe at the sight of tlw ultra -Domr.rs.
·don't doubt that I have as much love for
this place as the guy next to me in NDII
wearing the full NotrP Dame SW!Jat suit.
To me, and I imagine most, the Notnl
Damn clegrnc embodies hard work,
overcoming intellectual chitllenges and
becoming a W!~ll-rounded person. Notre
Dame will always have a special place
in my life as a goal I had iri mind and a
goal I worknd hard to achieve, and it
will continue to be a source of !:onlideJ1!:e as I seek to achievn new goals
and face n1~w challenges.
So while the obsessive outward worship of Notre Dame by mon~ than a fnw
alumnus and students may frighten mn,
I must say I still dig it here for all its
bizarreness. So in short, even though I
jest. I have no n~grets and I lovn this
whole creepy place.
And that's all I have to say about
that.
Nora Daly
Junior
Pasquerilht West
April 1'i. 1999
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God, Canada,

Notre Dame
As graduation draws ncar, tho University has gonH to unusual lengths to
toll the story of six partieular students: Tao, Christopher, (~or an, Benoit,
l~mm and Jarniko. In a rm·ent University press release (7 May 1999), l
notic1~d that Anthony "Canada" Coeutti's story did not appear. Yet his story
is orw that must not go untold.
In tlw Iilli of 19CJ!'i, as freshman were arriving on a beautiful campus in
northwestnrn Indiana to bPgin what would become the four most memomble years of their lives, Anthony {or "Canada" as he has been appropriately named bn<"ause of his nationality) was beginning college at the University
of Toronto.
Lik1~ many studenL<> ac:r·oss the United States, Canada had always
dreamed of attending Notre Dame. But like so many who have demonstrated high scholastic aptitude, d1~dicated community involvement and exemplary c.har·aetor, Canada was not all'orded that opportunity.
It took anothor year befot·e Canada got the chance to transfer to Notre
Dame and fulfill his lifelong dream. The obvious comparison that one might
draw is that Catmda is simply another "Rudy." While they both lransfefl'ed
to this University and are both referred to by their nicknames, this is anything but the case. Canada is not Hudy; more accurately, Rudy is no
Canada.
Thn ~tory of Daniel "Hudy" Hucttigcr is one that sparks images of a kid
who rnrght not have belonged at Notre Dame. But his love for this
University, along with persistence, was enough to make his dream come
trun as thn popular 1993 movie "Rudy" demonstrated. The story of Anthony
"Canada" Ceeutti sparks images of a kid who should have been at Notre
Dame from the beginning, but who was able to respond positively to negative circumstances and still realiz1~ his lasting dream.
~hen Canada finally got to Notre Dan1e the next year, he was presented
w1th a new challenge: becoming part of Notre Dame while living off-campus. I~ was not m~til the following year that he had the opportunity to fully
experwnce what 1t meant to be a part of the Notre Dame community. Ac; a
resident of Sorin College, he had to deal with the awkwardness of trying to
assimilatr~ himself into a small environment where deep bonds of friendship
had been formed well before he had arrived at either Notre Dame or his
dorm.
The challenges of being a transfer student are gr·eat. How many of us
havt~ heard other students question whether a particular transfer student
even brlonged at Notre Dame? How many of us have assumed that transfer
students must be "less" or they would have been here from the beginning?
Yet whi!A this constantly goes on, few stop to realize that the path of
transfer studenL<> is perhaps more difficult than those who started their collPge experience at Notre Dame. For someone whose lifelong dream it is to
~~<~mo to Notre Dame, being granted admission is only the beginning of realIZing that dream. The biggest challenge is being accepted as a peer among
the students who started here as freshmen.
Yet after little more than a semester, Canada was able to earn the friend·
ship, rnspect and trust of those who surrounded him. He was selected to be
a !{.esidcnt Advisor in Sorin when the odds were clearly against him.
I o assume that the road toward success for a transfer student isn't filed
with many obstacles would be a mistake. As Canada would teJJ you, it is not
easy to be an ouL<>idor looking in at Notre Dame when our community is so
dose. It is tlVen more difficult to become an insider in this community when
being labflled as "differnnt." But he was able to do it while keeping a smile
on his face and kf1Aping his chin held high. The rewards and the memories
for making such an effort will last Canada a lifetime.
Canada's involvement in service to both the campus and the local South
Bend community has also not gone unnoticed by those who know him. This
year, for example, Canada was the recipient of the two highest awards
given annually to graduates from Sorin College: the Sorin Hall Spirit Award
and the Jay Kelly Memorial Award, whkh Is given to an outstanding senior
who exemplifies what it means to be a part of the Notre Dame and Sorin
College community. Yet Canada is an unassuming individual who does not
seek nttPntion but naturally gains it because of his concern for others_,
tho kind of person that makes you remember why Notre Dame is different
from Georgetown or Duke.
F?r those ~ho kt~ow Ca~ada, it was not a surprise to hear that after grad·
uatron, he w1ll not unmod1ately head to medical schooL Instead, Canada will
sp1md his next year - like nearly 200 other members of the Class of 1999
- engaged in a year of service. He will live and work with the extremely
poor and homeless of South Bend who face addietion Issues at Life
Treatment Centers. He demonstrates what author Kevin Coyne meant when
he wrote: "College students, by nature, are inclined to think theycan
change the world, but Notre Dame students are more inclined than most
actually to try" ("Domors," 1995).
As the Class of 1999 prepares to leave Notre Dame, Canada's story
reminds us that so many of us take our time here for granted. Pew graduat·
in~ seniors would bo able to tell stories of more difficult paths that led to
th1s weekend. And yet even fewer graduating seniors have demonstrated to
the same extent as Canada what it means to be a student here.
Whnn Canada graduates on Sunday, ho will take with him a tremendous
story of overc~oming dillicult circumstances to succeed. For someone who
may have arrived behind most ot'his graduating class, he leaves much far·
tlwr ahead in the game of' life. He recognized the value of a Notre Dame
education when it would have been oasier to simply bo complacent and
graduate from the university where he started.
TIH~ greatest bnnefit of Canada's story is that it reminds all of us of one
dear reality: no matter what happfllls in the future, the Notre Dame experil'nce is onl' that can never be taken away from any of us. For at least one
time in our lives, we were ~~II students under the lady atop the golden dome.

NickTyszka
Junior
Sorin College
May II. 1999

\

The Company Picnic
priz1~s we'd won. In fact, a couple of us had
won Bazooka bubble gum. so we began amusing ourselves by rnading wrappnr jokes to
each other.
Suddenly, lnotired -just a few cars away
- the friendly eouple that had bonded with
my dad for much of the picnic, laughing on the
way to their car. "lley look, it's that ONE
lady," I started to say, excited that we might
have a chance to say goodbye.
I bngan waving, for they wern approaching
.. ..
p1ClllC
quickly, until they were just dose mwugh for
As Mnl, Jr., I tried my best to be a chip ofT
us to focus on their eonversation topic:
the old block. Unfortunately, my 11-year-old
"lie said it was his birthday, but I wasn't
arms just weren't strong enough. I tried flickgonna kiss no NIGGEH!" she laughed to her
ing the shoes with one hand. like Dad, and
husband. We froze, silent. Tlwy carriml on,
almost broke my wrist. I
oblivious to us. White
even tried overhand, to the - - - - - - - - - - - sandals dicked
horror of many people who
against talcum
had to take ofl' running
seashells that paved
the path; voi(~es
when the flung shoe
careened oil' the ground at
blurmd out of l'ocus,
some weird anglo toward
and then they wen~
them. How rny father could
gone.
It was a long, long
flick the darn things all the
silence.
way to that distant pole with
one hand, I never underWithin our reclusive
sanctuary, the world
stood. I was sure he was the
suddenly seemed smaller. We looked at each
strongest guy in the world.
other, expressions bewildered. Our father had
Adding to his popularity, it was Oad's birthday. People would come up, finger poised on a
been so happy that day; he had more fun than
beer-can trigger, yelling, "lley Birthday Boy,
he'd had in a long time. "Let's not tell Dad,"
(shplit) how about another cool one?"
we agreed. We didn't want to spoil his birthHe also just had a great personality, keeping day.
everyone at the picnic rolling with his humorSure enough, when our panmts finally
ous one-liners. One couple in particular really
arrived, Dad was still beaming. Closing the
seemed to bond with him and my mom.
door and starting the engine, he asked if we'd
Whether it was horseshoes or other events,
had a good time. We assurnd him that we had.
I think he smiled peacefully all the way homo
they never strayed far from the life of the
party.
that night.
The real praise carne when it was time to
We have never shared that inddnnt with my
oat. If you're from New Orleans, you'd better
father or mother.
Lifo is a natural incubator. To our chagrin,
know how to cook. Sure enough, there was my
rather on the grill, helping to cook barbecue what we say or do in darkest corners may one
one of his specialties. Hibs, chicken, burgers
day germinato into the light, like hiddnn danand 'dogs. MMMM mhh!! He made sure every- delions rooting in black 1~arth. We can't
thing was cooked just right.
assume that hurtful comments, made seemAfter eating, full bellies craving rest gave in
ingly out of earshot, will not still lind their tarto the efforts of Dad and others to get people
get. Tho fool's rommly for wicked sneds is to
-especially the kids -involved in games. My
bury them in the dark; bett1w to get them out
brother, sister and I had a TON of fun. For the
in the open, where they can be crushed. So I
say to you, when we hide the notion that
first time ever, we ran a three-legged race;
then a potato sack race! One glorious event
racism exists in our day, is it really gone or
are we actually incubating it, multiplying it
after another.
My sister even won a race. Dad caught some deep within. Do we become ~~arrims of an illhome movies of that one. Sadly, I haven't seen
nf1ss we should have smm the doctor about
those flicks in about 15 years - before the
yesterday? If it's the latter, how will it then
gears died in our beloved movie projector. I
manifest itself? Perhaps in an oll'-hand comstill recall many times, though, waiting for my
ment to a confidant? Wn must get raeism into
father to adjust that blurry picture until the
the open if we ever hope to deal with it, to
filmed memory would pop into focus, and
pnrmanently crush it.
we'd all yell, "There!! No, go back. Hight
That woman probably went home thinking
about how "integratnd" they were for fratnrthere!! Ahhhhhh!!!"
Now, when you're 11 years old, you think
nizing at a picnic with her husband's black coyour parents are about as important and pow- worker and family. She was a coward! Shn'll
never know how much she hurt that co-workerful as the American president. We'd never
heard of a personnel "supervisor," but we did
er's children.
know this: Dad does it, so it must be imporI'm still proud of rny old man, though. I rnalize, now that surely he knnw his co-workers.
tant. Seeing him in action at the picnic only
served to convince us that he, in fact, ran the
Truth is, he actually put up with sueh insults
entire company. (It didn't matter that he'd
daily just so we could have a better lifo.
No, he's not as important as tlw prnsidnnt ...
mentioned his "boss" several times.) Yes, we
he's MOHE important. Aftnr all. lw taught nw
felt proud. We really had a good time.
how to play horseshoes.
When early evening crawls around in the
Big Easy, however, even kids run out of steam,
For that. I'd gladly bl' his partner any day of'
the week.
especially when the mosquitoes awaken. Long
before people startnd to pack up the picnic
Melvin H. Tardy, Jr. is a Pirsl Year !ldvisor
site, we were bogging our parents to let us go
sit in the ear until it was time to leave. Finally,
and can be reached at
melvin.r.tardy.l@nd.edu.
they agrood.
71ze views expressed in this column are
Settling in with windows half-mast, we
those of the author and not necessarily thmw
scratched newly-acquired mosquito bites
while talking about tho day's events and
of The Observer.

"Klank!!"
"Oh no!! Not again!!"
Nobody could believe it! My dad had landnd
another ringer!! llis team went wild with
exeit1~ment. I suppose I shouldn't have bflfln
surprised. I Iorsnshoes had always been one of
his favorite games.
I remember people shouting, "Next time, we
want Mel (Sr.) on OUH team!" How could my
brother, sister and I be any prouder? Dad was
the most popular guy at the company's family

"

Mel
Tardy

-----========----
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Beware, graduating seniors. It is time to relinquish

• 8cene ASKS •••

DESCRIBE YOUR
EXPERIENCE AT NOTRE

DAME IN THREE WORDS.
By MICHAEL VANEGAS

"Alcohol. Parietals.
Friends."
Erin Evans
Farley Hall

"These are [the]
days. "
Missy Tushak
McGlinn Hall

"Food. Folks. Fun."
Brian Fremeau
Carroll Hall

"Fat Shirley's
Truckers' Special."
Johanna Ward
Welsh Family Hall

"Friends. Church.
Diarrhea."
Beth Lawler
McGlinn Hall

"I Love NO."
Anna Susalla
Breen-Phillips Hall

Scene Editor

TODAY

Less than four years ago, Saint Mary's and Notre
Dame welcomed the Class of 1999 to good ol' South
Bend. This weekend, Saint Mary's and Notre Dame
wave a long goodbye to the same students, who after
four years are older (dub). smarter (hopefully) and
wiser (depending on a student's weekend habits).
When these graduating seniors were wee freshman,
it was expected that they not know exactly what they
were doing. Come Monday, however, these college
graduates will have to face a shady future of solving
the problems that life shoots their way. After four
years of concentrating solely on getting decent grades
and planning weekend extravaganzas, it is now time to
enter the realm of uneasiness that all young people
face: Adulthood.
Now it is clear that a vast majority of the Class of
1999 already has its immediate futures planned. Some
are continuing their educations at law, medical or
graduate schools. Some have had jobs lined up since
autumn. A certain militaristic sect of the student body
has known its future since freshman year, and it will
be continuing ROTC training in the real armed forces.
Wherever the members of the Class of 1999 may be
headed, they certainly have a whole life of adult-related situations to wade through, with hope that they
reach the end of their lives with some degree of hap piness and satisfaction.
Each and every graduate of Saint Mary's and Notre
Dame's Class of 1999 will be facing a few challenges
along the journey of adult life. And though everyone
progresses at different rates, it is inevitable that challenges will at least cross the minds of these graduates
at some time throughout their lives.
Just as maps of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's were
presented so many times during freshman orientation,
so must there be a guide to the segment of one's life
that is dauntingly titled adulthood.
The Freewheeling 20s
It is suggested that the next eight or nine years be
spent trying to perfect a recipe mixing the seriousness
of the real world with the craziness of college life. This
time in a person's life is perhaps the only time that
this craziness is still accepted. At the same time, it is
also expected that young adults try to establish an
emotional and financial foundation that will aid them
in their middle age.
To understand the importance of the freewheeling
20s, one must only look at the cultural phenomenon of
Must See TV Thursday.
One of the main reasons why "Seinfeld" was so successful throughout its long run was that it portrayed
the pathetic lives of four adults in their 30s and 40s.
The quartet of Jerry, Elaine, Kramer and George
exhibited, in its greatest form, the immaturity that is
the college person.
But when it came to respect, Jerry and company
commanded none. The combination of middle age and
immaturity is not acceptable in American society. The
fact that "Seinfeld" was a ratings success and its simple identity as a comedy suggest that the pathetic
nothingness of "Seinfeld" is merely an object of
American ridicule.
If the characters were transplanted into their 20s,
say, as the sextet of "Friends" are, then the respect
they would gain would be abundant. Because they are
young and because they are still learning the little
lessons of life, Rachel, Ross, Monica, Joey, Phoebe and
Chandler prove that the freewheeling 20s define the
transitional part of one's life that falls between hardcore adulthood and late adolescence.
So don't get too serious on Monday, as the fun will
continue in this altered state.
The Dermitive 30s
Some time during this decade of one's life, a career
should already be established. Thus, when the graduates of '99 reach this point in their lives, the center of
their thoughts should be family. After 10 years of
sleeping around, practicing safe sex to avoid the "family way" and disregarding any serious feelings about
spending one's whole life with that special someone,
the 30th birthday should be the first time that marriage and kids cross the minds of the Class of 1999.

The Class of 1999 at Notre Dame
present to prepare for the future.
today, followed below by the
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DESCRIBE YOUR
EXPERIENCE AT SAINT
MARY'S IN THREE WORDS.

Of course, things could not possibly be right (i.e.
morally acceptable) without marriage. So, one must
prepare for years 30-39 by adequately finding a mate
during the late 20s. During the 30s, it is necessary
,, first of all to commit to a relationship. Then, if
desired, one can go through a courtship period in
which one can make sure that the chosen mate is
indeed Mr. or Ms. Right.
But there may be some out there who might want to
marry their college sweethearts. Perhaps, since most
of the graduates to whom this guide applies come
from Saint Mary's and Notre Dame, these college
sweethearts also come from Saint Mary's and Notre
Dame. With the end of one's collegiate career requiring a transfer to some kind of life decision-mode, it
might seem the perfect time for these couples to commit to marriage.
This is wrong.
A couple must realize that people change after college, just as they changed after high school. So one
must beware of the consequences of such quick commitment. One must wait for their 30th birthday until
such commitment is plausible.
To get married, one has many options concerning
their wedding arena and presiding officer. They
include a courthouse wedding with a Justice of the
Peace, a boat wedding with a captain, a church wedding with some kind of priestly figure or, of course, a
Las Vegas wedding with an Elvis impersonator. Any
of these will suffice when it comes to making that
ball-and-chain official.
The best place to start manufacturing the kids that
make a family complete is during the honeymoon,
which should follow the wedding immediately. With a
honeymoon, the happy adult couple can enjoy a
weekend, a week, or a couple of weeks of steamy,
insatiable love-making. One may also call this sex or
consummation, but inevitably, it is procreation.
Nine months later, a baby should pop out of the
female partner of the marriage. Considering that the
Class of 1999 enters adulthood in the midst of what
some people call "progressive" times, it would be
wise for the male and female partners to share the
duties of raising their offspring. This will ensure both
security between the married couple and within the
entire family, as the heavy responsibility of raising a
child will at least be fair, and each child will know
both mother and father as equal members of a family
unit.
Pertinent references here would be "Mad About
You" and "Home Improvement." The family situations
presented in these shows are perfection.
"The Brady Bunch" and "Who's the Boss," on the
other hand, are terrible models for the perfect family,
as the unorthodox creation of the family situation -consolidating two families with different hair colors,
and inviting a New Yorker maid with Alyssa Milano as
a daughter to be a father figure -- do not comply with
this guide to life.
So graduates, look forward to getting married, having moral sex and making babies during the thirtysomething decade.

d Saint Mary's must alter its
bove is the youthful spirit of
ly-unit spirit of tomorrow.

The Downward Spiral
During the 40s, a person can look forward to
watching his or her kids grow up into teenagers. This
will cause stress. One must only remember one's own
adolescence to realize the gravity of raising a teenager.
Then, one August afternoon, the Class of 1999 will
drive down the Indiana Toll Road and into South
Bend. After taking that reminiscent glimpse of the
Dome or the Le Mans Tower, the legacy will continue
as freshman orientation repeats itself, this time with
the Class of 1999 on the other side of the emotional
washing machine that comes during that weekend.
After this point of separation, 'parents become dual
loners in a downward spiral through middle age, in
which flashy red cars become central. and into senior
citizenship where a dependence on Depends is an
unfortunate possibility.
Then comes death, in which all remember the perfect life which each member of the Class of 1999 lived
through with this guide to life. So read this carefully,
and take each word for truth, as it is sure to bring
about happiness and satisfaction throughout the
entirety of 1999's graduating classes.

"Transparent dangling carrots."
Anne Baughman

-

Le Mans Hall

"Chem-1s· t ry. "
Andrea Guyon
Le Mans Hall

...

"Money well-spent."
Amber Fraiser
Holy Cross Hall

"Change. Growth.
Persistence."
Molly Donnellon
McCandless Hall

"Challenging.
Frustrating.
Feminism."
Molly Hodak
Le Mans Hall

"Senior Bar
Pumpies."
Colleen Murphy
Le Mans Hall
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M8Iicious Prosecution
wins '99 tournament
By KERRY SMITH
Sporn Writer

-
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Freshman Brian Casas qualified for the NCAA tournament and finished as a second team All-American in
his first season of collegiate fencing.

Fencers take second in NCAAs
By MIKE CONNOLLY
Associate Sports Editor

Led by senior captains
Stephane Auriol, Luke LaValle,
Tim Monahan, Nicole Mustilli
and Nicole Paulina, Notre Dame
finished the regular season as
the second-ranked men's team
and the third-ranked women's
team and went on the claim its
fourth straight second place finish at the NCAA Championships ..
The men's team relied on a
combination of young talent and
experienced leadership to post a
22-1 record and a perfect 12-0
in the conference.
Freshmen Gabor Szelle and
Andre Crompton combined with
captain LaValle and senior
Steven McQuade to form the top
sabre team in the country. These
four fencers combined for 172
wins and only 18 defeats.
At the NCAAs, Szelle and
LaValle earned 32 points- five
more than any other school.
Szelle claimed second place in
the tournament and earned
first-team All-American honors.
LaValle also earned AllAmerican honors for the fourth
time in his career.
A.uriol and junior Chas Hayes
represented the foil team at the
NCAA Championships. Auriol
and Hayes struggled on their
first day of competition before
bouncing back on the second

day to score critical points for
the Irish. Hayes won live of his
nine bouts on the second day,
while Auriol won six of nine
bouts to rally the foil team to a
seventh-place finish.
The epee team featured junior
James Gaither and freshman
Brian Casas. Casas was a solid
prescence for the Irish all season
and claimed second-team AllAmerican honors at the NCAA
Championships. Gaither, whose
late season success at the
Midwest Championships and
Regionals earned him a NCAA
bid, finished 14th on the day.
The women's team had a successful regular season as well.
Going 19-4 overall and 11-2 in
the Midwest, the women's team
entered the 1999 NCAA
Championships with four NCAAexperienced fencers and hopes
for a first-place finish.
Despite All-American efforts
from Myriah Brown, Sara
Walsh, Magda Krol and Mustilli,
the Irish were unable to defeat
Penn State and finished second
for the fourth-straight year.
Walsh and Brown each earned
All-American honors for the
fourth-straight year, becoming
only the second and third
women in Notre Dame fencing
history io be honored four times.
Mustilli earned All-American
accolades for the second time,
while Krol was named an All-

American for the third time.
The finals of the women's foil
at the Midwest Conference
Championships provided one of
the most dramatic moments in
the entire season. The Irish battled the Buckeyes of Ohio State
down to the final bout.
With the Irish leading by one
bout, senior Gina Couri stepped
onto the strip. If she lost the
bout, the match would be tied
and the Buckeyes would win the
title on tie-breakers. Despite the
pressure, Couri calmly disposed
of her opponent 5-2 to win the
title for the Irish.
In the end, this year's seniors
displayed leadership skills that
overshadowed their impressive
athletic successes.
While Paulina and Monahan
didn't qualify for the NCAA tournament, they gave their strong
leadership qualities to the team;
Paulina captained the women's
foil squad and Monahan captained the men's epee squad.
Both squads won the Midwest
Conference Championship by
defeating opponents that had
previously beaten the squads.
Auriol, Mustilli and LaValle
each captained their respective
squads as well.
Combining for over 1,800 wins
and 12 All-American honors, the
class of 1999 set a standard of
excellence that future Irish fencing teams will look to equal.

Lost: 100 COs that were in a black
CaseLogic carrying case. Lost in
LaFortune the night of 2/26/99.
Monetary reward being offered if
found.
No questions asked.
Please call Brian at 4·1126 w/ any
info.
Large, double pocket L.L. Bean
backpack w/ Pietasters patch. $50
cash reward if returned w/contents.
No questions asked.
call634·1061

-~

WANTED
Looking for a really great summer
sitter for 3 really great kids!
Flexible hours with perks! Call Ruth
277·6697.

3·6 BDRM HOMES. SUMMER OR
FALL.FURN.
STARTING
$185/mo/person 272·6551
House For Rent
Walk to Carnpus!!
4·5 Bedroom.
Sumrner or Fall.
Call289·4712
IT'S NOT TOO LATE!!!!
A newly remodeled 5 bedroom
house is still available to rent for the
fall semester. 2 fall baths,washer
and dryer. huge rec room. security
system. Call not to take a look. 277·
0636
B&B for NO parents. Football weekends. Lovely home. Sunnymede
area. Close to campus. Call for
brochure. Alice (219)282-2241.

FOR SALE

Two NO grads need a great
babysitter for our school-age
kids,afternoons in May and into the
summer. Close to
campus.232·5790.

NEW Rates Phone Cards
282 min. $20 call 258·4805

FOR RENT

COUCH/CHAIR 272·6551

Walk to school
All size homes
Starting at 185/month/person
MMMAENTALS@ aol.com
232·2595

•of

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office,
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3p.m. All classitleds must be prepaid.
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit
all classitleds for content without issuing refunds.

Classifieds
NOTICES

In a rain-soaked tournament
that drew 581 teams at the
start,. the 1999 Bookstore
Basketball tournament featured several talented teams,
numerous upsets and many
surprises.
"This is the highest quality
set of top-32 teams I've seen in
my four years," said senior
head commissioner Brendan
Poe before the tournament
began. ''Teams that are ranked
in this year's 10-20 spots are
teams that normally would be
considered final four contenders in other years. n
Despite a talented field of
ranked teams, it was an
unranked and virtually
unknown team that made the
tournament
interesting.
Versatility, with team captain
and first-team All-Bookstore
Chris ..I)Jllon. firsHeam AllBookstore John Hiltz, secondteam All-Bookstore Joe Lillis,
Jason Childress and James
Cochran, upset five ranked
.· teall)s . including top-ranked
Pri:r)le1;itne - on its way to the
championship round before
meeting its match in the form
of third-ranked Malicious
Prosecution.
· · · •·• ·•·
Malltiou$ Pros~eution. led by
captajn and tournament MVP
Jeremy Cole, along with firstteam All-Bookstore Jamey
Haigh, second~team AllBoo · · re JohnN.etneth, Jay
.V
.del and J;(;.Coury,
d
. . VersatilitY to come
away,yvith a perfect tournamentrecord and the 1999
Bopk$tore Basketbal charnpi-

deadly shooting kept the contest close. The two teams
exchanged baskets for most of
the first half before Malicious
Prosecution made several key
plays on a 6-0 run to seal the ·
lead and clinch the win.
Cole came up big for
Malicious Prosecution, scoring
eight points and tallying seven
rebounds. Haigh added five
points and six rebounds in the
victory.
"Malicious Prosecution was
unbelievable," said Dillon after
Versatility's loss. "There was
nothing more we could have
done. I don't think they missed
a shot all day. We battled, but
it just wasn't our day."
In other tournament highlights, new Irish men's head
basketball coach Matt Doherty
teamed up with five seniors Jed D'ercole, Rich Stasica,
Jesse Bolder, Ted Romaine and
Tom Kilroy - to form Lebo's
Legends. Doherty's appearance
in Bookstore Basketball, while
fleeting as the team lost in the
Round of 128, drew some of
the biggest crowds of the tournament.
Doherty may have lost on the
court, he proved to be a winner in the eyes of the student
body.
"I think it was great of coach
to come out here and play with
us," said Stasica. "It shows the
students just what kind of
coach he is going to be. He's
really down-to-earth and
wants to get to know the stud~nts. It's going to be a fun
time here during his career."
FolJowing the tournament,
the Bookstore Basketball commission awarded many players
with individual honors. Senior
di'Primetlme star Raam Jani
·earned the 19.99 Mr. Bookstore
title. an honor that is given to a
player who continues the traditions of the tournament.
"\Ve give this award to some.::gnl:l Who exemplifies the spirit
Bookstore Basketball, n said
Poe. "lt goes to someone who's
always out on the courts playing and talking about basketbalL This year we gave it to
Raani and without a doubt, he
deserves it."

1980 Triumph convertible
$3,500 (277·2684)

88 VW Fox GL $2,500 (John 271·
7961)
NoShoreCiub condo. 2BR
1.5BA. Deck. Garage. (219)246·
1668.

Rollaway twin bed. Like new.
$60. 246·1668
1992 Toyota Tercel
low mileage, in great condition
$4500, call 271·5626

PERSONAL
Fax it fast at THE COPY SHOP in
LaFortune. FAX Sending and
Receiving: 631·FAX1
MOVING? LET US HELP!
1 piece to a house full. 286· 7094
ADOPTION-So. Cal. cple
looking to adopt newborn.
Love
· outdoors/animals,
stable,devoted & financially secure.
Will help w/expenses.Can
provide comfort, support &
understanding.Process legal &
confidential. Call toll free
(1·888) 756·0667 pin #4195
Karynn/Chris
THE FLORIDA EVANS SHOW·
BAND AND REVUE
17 song cd is out now!!!!
one hundred copies sold in the first
four days!!!
$5$5$5$5$5$5$5$5$5$5$5
Point is, get it now, because time is
running out. To get onlt, stop a
band member on campus, call 273·
9795 , or email curreri.1@ nd.edu
and we'll work it out. They are
being sold at Lula's, as well.

For all of you proud Notre Dame
and Saint Mary's graduates that will
be in either South Bend or Chicago
over the next week, you're in luck if
you like music. UMPHREY'S
McGEE will be having 2 CD release
parties, one this Wednesday night,
May 19th at the Madison Oyster
Bar in South Bend, and one on
Sunday night May 23rd at Schuba's
in Chicago. If you can't make either
of those, their new live CD recorded
last November will be available at
South Bend's and Chicago's Orbit
Music locations, Best Buys, Barnes
and Noble and Bordres retailers. It
was also be available at all Chicago
Tower Records locations. Thanks
for all of your support and don't for·
get to check our website for upcom·
ing summer East Coast tour dates
and other future stuff. The website
is at
www.umphreys.com

SABOR LATINO
congratulates all the seniors
and invites you all to a
free concert and dance
Saturday May 15, 1999
LaFortune ballroom
9 pm ·1 am
(band plays 10·12)
come say goodbye to
Brian, Luvin, Phil,
Alika and Danjuma!
SABOR LATINO

Congrats. Celia!
Con Amore, from Lyons 2B.
SPOONI'II miss your ugly mug.
Best of luck.
I still cal'l't believe they let you be
an RA.
-Laura
HACYou taught me to Quark ... and so
much more. I'll miss you, dude.
-Laura;)
Anne M., Kraly and NoreenThanks for putting together a tough
paper this week. You guys rock.
DerekThanks for getting me into The
Observer, giving me all the advice
this year, and for your way with
women. Won't be the same around
here next year. Good Luck.

Staff.
Thanks for having patience,
And I will see you all in the fall.
·Revers
HAC, Brian and MAC,
Thank you. We've got gigantic
shoes to fill but amazing footsteps
to follow.
Good luck.
And remember to stop back to toast
TheO.
MK, SA, LP
Missy:
Here's to all the forgotten flowers,
all the blown birthday ads, and your
continuing request for classifieds. It
has been the best two years, three
months, and six days of my life. I
hope that I never come down from
the cloud you've put me on. and I
wish you all the best this summer.
May you be the captain of your club
football team,
Love, Kevin.

·Tim

POGodspeed, you Eurotrash man.
Have a blast. Don't lose your voice
(what would you do for money
then?) and remember that cool ring
I got you in Peru as you embark on
a summer of travels (everybody
likes presents).
Love Always,
mk

Kathleen, Kristi and SarahThanks for making working at the
Observer so much fun. Congrats
and good luck.
··Mark DeBoy
Leaving on a jet plane, don't know
when I'll be back again ...
Carey·· thanks for being my "big sister!" I couldn't have made it through
freshman year without you! Yeah,
CT! Love, Noreen

~'
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Football
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coni inued from page 44
!I'd hy I>Pkn CoopPr and .Jimmy
Friday <·amP up with a stop
that knpt aliV<' th<• Irish hop<~
l'or a major howl invitation.
"Wiwn you can stop a l,!iOOvard rushPr I Cloud I four
~lraighl linws insidP your own
l'ivP-yarcl linn, somnbody is
looking out ('or you," said
-;pnior rPrnivPr Malrolm
.Johnson.
TIH· :w-o victory ovPr Navy
was lh<' day IJ<'nson put his
JHIIll«' in til<' rprord books. llis
I 07 vards - tlw 22nd limP lw
has 'su rpass<'d tlw I 00-yard
barri<·r in his rar<~nr - put
him aiH'ad of' /\linn l'inkl'tt as
Ill<' all-lim<' loading rushPr in
Nol.r<• l>anw history.
"Th<' gr<'atPst thing about
gPll.ing this rPrord is that it's a
tl'am r<'t'ord, SOillPthing W!'
<'an all sharP," said IJpnson.
"I'm l'orlurwlP to havP a cast
lik<' I do."
TIH• final honw gamn of' tiw
snason pit.tnd til!' ninth-ranknd
Irish against a talnntnd I.SU
TigPrs squad. Although lhn
Irish ram<' hack !'rom a twotourhdown dnliril to post a :~9:lf, vi!'lory ovl'r thP Tignrs. it
was tlw !'ina! mom<·nts that
Wl'rl' most lll!'JllorahlP.
\<\'ith LhrP<' S!'!'OJHls n~main
ing in lilt' gamt• .Jarkson was
hit hy Tigl'r liJwharkPr Arnold
1\lill<'r and strong sai'Ply
<:I ar" ll!'<'
LP Blane
wh il<'
at.LPmptillg t.o nxPrut<• a saf'nty
ill lh<• <'JH!t:olll'. Th<' sn11inr
quarlPrhark sufTnrnd nwdiaf
rollat<'ral ligan]('nt damagP in
his knn<' that would sideline
him th<' llPXl WPPk against
USC and sPrvnrnly limit him in
thl' bowl ganw.
"It's all abnut.larious. That's
what I fnnl. I just feel bad for
him," said Davin following thn
ganw. "I nwan. horn's a kid
who plays his heart out, running quartnrback draws and
r.ounlnrs and all thosP things,
and lw gets hurt taking a safe-
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Senior tailback Autry Denson pr~nces into the endzone during Notre Dame's 35-28 loss to Georgia Tech in the Toyota Gator Bowl in Jacksonville,
Fla. Denson and the rest of the senior class were 0-3 in bowl appearances during their careers.
ty at the end of the game."
The duo of junior Eric
Chappell and freshman Arnaz
Battle could not replace
.Jackson the next week against
USC. The Irish were unable to
amount a threatening offense

against the Trojans in a 10-0
defeat.
The loss against the Trojans
denied the Irish any chance of
playing
in
the
Bowl
Championship Series, but their
postseason chances were not

SABOR LATINO

completely erased. The Irish
accepted an invitation to the
Toyota
Gator
Bowl
in
Jacksonville, Fla., on New
Year's Day against Georgia
Tech.
Donning green jerseys for
the first time since the 199!i
Fiesta Bowl, the Irish battled
the Yellow Jackets before succumbing, 35-28. It was an
end of an era for a group of
talented seniors, one which
saw them leave without a sin-

gle bowl victory. While the
seniors never achieved postseason success, they did help
lay the foundation for a strong
Irish program in the future.
"I think I the program I is in
good hands with tlw coaches
and the guys that are coming
back," said tri-captain Mikn
Hosenthal aftpr thr loss to
Georgia Tech. "Tlwy are guys
that know how to work, know
how to win and know how to
get things done."

would like to congratulate all tlze ND and SMC Seniors 011 your
graduation, and thank you for all the great support you have given us
in tile past four years! You are a major reason why we have been so
successful, and we have enjoyed every performance for you!

Come dance all night before you graduate!
Free concert for Seniors, Parents, and friends

Saturday May 15, 1999
9 pm- 1 am

··:

(hand will play 10 pm - midnight;
DJ music provided)

Jonathan Polking,
f?et out

The Ballroom
LaFortune Student Center

We're sad TO see you go. hut we wish you the very best!!.'

chair.'

Ajiemoon naps...

Come say goodb_ve to

Phil Erskine, Brian Tomcik, Alib1 Hope Bryant,
Danjuma Gaskin, A. Luvin Villarreal

{~t'that

lntcrhall Soccer
Shrine Visits
Bookstore BB
Sr. Bar
Finance Projects

Don't you dare.
It\- time for the real worldand making some money.
Cotta sm·e for the .fillure and /(j'e with your honey.
So ./(Jr now, graduation and best wishes too.
fl ·ish memories ll'ill a/wars
be with ·rou ·
Appa 1ac1a
·
Mass Lector
OlT-Campu' Sof'lhall
Spe.:ial Olympics Coach
Dean's List

Lol'£' and prayers,
Your Fmnilr

.I
I
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• WOMEN'S SOCCER

Portland boots Notre Dame from NCAA tourney
By BRIAN KESSLER
Sports Ediror

After making four-straight
NCAA semifinal appearances,
the luck of the Irish finally ran
out on the Notre Dame
women's soccer team this season.
The Irish repeated as Big
East champions for the fourthconsecutive season, but eame
up just one win shy of yet
another Final Four appearance.
Portland came to Alumni Field

on Nov. 24 and ended Notre
Dame's season, as well as its
45-game home unbeaten
streak. with a 2-1 victory. The
Irish had won the last five
meetings between the two soccer powerhouses, but that day
belonged to the Pilots.
"This time it was our turn,"
said Porlland head coach Clive
Charles following the game. "In
the past few years, Notre Dame
got the breaks. We have lost in
nearly every conceivable way to
them. Today, we got our foot on
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Anne Makinen scored the game-winning goal in the Big East championship game and was named a finalist for the Herman Trophy.

•

tlw ball at the right time and
thev didn't."
Junior Jenny Heft, who set
the single-season record for
goals scored with 28, had the
lone score~ for the Irish in the
game. Portland sophomore
Vanessa Talbot made the difference in the game. scoring
the game winner with less than
three minutes remaining in the
contest.
While the Irish didn't reach
tlwir goal of getting back to the
NCAA Championship game, the
season was still a success. The
Irish suffered a disappointing
5-l loss to top-ranked North
Carolina early in September
and had a midseason set back
with a 3-2 loss to unranked
Seton Hall, but still went on to
win 20 games for the fifthstraight season. Notre Dame
defeated top-seeded host
Connecticut 1-0 in the Big East
championship game to claim
their fourth-straight conference
title.
Sophomore Anne Makinen
scored the only goal of the
game with less than 10 minutes
left to play. She was named the
tournament's most outstanding
player for the second-straight
season and was later named a
finalist for the Herman Trophy.
Senior Monica Gerardo
enjoyed another successful season for the Irish, setting the
school record for career goals
(73) and points (190).
Seniors Gerardo, Shannon
Boxx and Laura Vandenberg
will all be missed, but the Irish
suffered its biggest loss when
two-time national coach of the
year
Chris
Petrucelli
announced on Dec. 31 that he
was leaving Notre Dame to
accept the head coaching posi-
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Sophomore Meotis Erikson and the rest of the Irish squad won their
fourth-straight Big East championship with a 1-0 victory over UConn.

tion at Texas.
"He took a lledgling program
and built it into a national
power," said athletic director
Mike Wadsworth. "We arr~
grateful to him for the contributions he has mado during his
nine years at Notre Dame."
Those
accomplishments
tnclude a 175-22-10 record and
the
1995
National
Championship.
Baylor's Randy Waldrum has
accepted the challenge of following Petrucelli as the third

Irish !wad eoach in the program's his tory.
"I am looking forward to the
c h a II~~ n g e and making tlw
change," said Waldrum, who
led the Bears to their first-ever
Big Tw<dve championship.
"Chris Petrucelli did a great job
and those are tough shoes to
fill."
Waldrum recently named
Tulsa head eoach Amy
Edwards to his staff. Edwards
played and s1~rved as an assistant'lmder Waldrum.

VOLLEYBALL

Irish spike Hoyas for fourth-straight title
By BILL HART
Associare Spores Ediror

Heading into the 1998 season, the Notre Dame volleyball
team had big shoes to fill.
The departure of four
seniors, including two honorable mention All-Americans,
would be a diff'icult loss for
any team. The Irish, however,
were able to return to their
usual prominence, winning
the Big East tournament and
advancing to the second
round of the NCAA tournament.
While the Irish had a tough
time in a tournament-heavy
first half of the season, the
team got back on track when
the Big East regular season
approached. The Irish started
off the season with wins over
Seton Hall and Rutgers, but
saw their 78-match conference winning streak halted
with a five-game loss to
Connecticut. The streak was
the second longest in NCAA
history and dated back to
1991.
Notre Dame quickly got
back on track with conference
wins
over St.
John's,
Providence and
Boston
College. The Irish finished out
October in style with a 3-1
win over Syracuse at the
.Joyce Center that gave head
coach Debbie Brown her
200th-career win at Notre
Dame.
The Irish kept up their
chase for the regular season
title until late in the season,
defeating Georgetown and

Pittsburgh and later falling to
West Virginia on the final day
of conference play.
The Joss pushed the team
down to third place in the Big
East, but they were able to
finish off the regular season
with a 3-0 win over Toledo.
The team's success during
the season was reflected in
the Big East regular season
awards. Senior captain
Lindsay Treadwell captured a
spot on the conference first
team, while sophomore Christi
Girton captured second team
honors. Freshmen Marci
Bomhack and Kristi Kreher,
took spots on the Big East allrookie team, more than any
other school.
While the Irish were in the
unfamiliar role of a three-seed
in the conference tournament.
they battled their way to an
unprecedented fourth-consecutive
tournament title.
Following an outstanding
comeback from an 0-2 deficit
against Connecticut, Notre
Dame soundly defeated topseed Georgetown 3-0 in the
championship game. Bomhack
was named tournament MVP.
averaging 3.3 kills and 3.3
digs per game over the weekend.
The postseason run gave the
Irish a chance to continue
their season at the NCAA
tournament in Stanford, Calif.
In the tournament, Notre
Dame defeated Eastern
Washington in the first round
in four games, 15-2, 13-15,1511, 15-11, before falling to
eighth-ranked host and
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Lindsay Treadwell (left) and Jo Jameyson (right) go up for a block in a game at the Joyce Center. Treadwell
earned a spot on the All-Big East first team for her outstanding play in the conference tournament

defending national champion
Stanford in three games. The
loss finished the season off
with an 18-13 mark.
"Overall the season was
very good," Brown said after
the game. "We had a lot of
ups and downs, but the team
persevered when others
would have just folded.
Hopefully, we 'II learn some-

thing from being here."
Treadwell capped off a
tremendous senior year by
being selected to the 1998
GTE Academic All-District V
women's volleyball first team
as well as the AVCA AllDistrict team.
Treadwell holds the Notre
Dame record for career-hitting percentage (.293) and

ranks in the top 10 in 11 other
career eategories.
While the loss of Treadwell
and Audra Duda to graduation
will be a sad sight for many
Irish fans, the guidance and
aid they have given to a talented but relatively inexperienced squad should help the
Irish reach new heights in
upcoming seasons.
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.HOCKEY

Irish come up one win shy of NCAA tourney berth
By TED BASSANI
Sports Writer

The Observer/Kevin Dalum

Notre Dame had its first winning season in eight years as it compiled a
19-14-5 record. including wins over Michigan and North Dakota.

During the 1998-99 coll1)ge
hockey season, Notre Dame put
its name back on the map and
into the national rankings,
thanks in large part to six talented and dedicated seniors.
Benoit Cotnoir,
Aniket
Dhadphale, Scott Giuliani, Craig
llagkull, Forrnst Karr and Brian
Urick hnlpod lead thn Irish to its
first winning season in eight
years (19-14-5). By posting an
imprnssivn 15-11-4 mark in tho
CCI lA, Notre Dame achieved its
season-long goal of earning
home ice for the first round of
the CCI lA playoffs and linishcd
just one win shy of the first
NCAA tournament bid in school
history.
In addition to providing the
on-ice heroies and off-icc leadership necessary to achieve
team goals, this year's graduating class also set a new standan! in Notre Dame hockey for
individual achievement.
Defcnseman Cotnoir became
just the seventh Irish player in
history to earn All-America
honors, and the l'irst since
1983. Cotnoir was also the first

Notre Dame player ever given
First Team Ali-Confnrence honors in thn CCIIA, in addition to
earning llonorable Mention on
the conference's AII-Aeadnmie
T~tm.

Left wing Dhadphale earned
All-Aeademie llonors in the
CCIIA after earning Honorable
Mention his junior season.
Dhadphale also finished his
Notrn Dame canwr fifth on the
school's all-time list with 25
power play goals.
Team captain Urick finished
second on the team and eighth
in the CCI lA with 41 points. a
season good enough to earn
him llonorable Mention on the
All-Conference Team. Urick
leaves Notre Dame a member of
the prestigious 50 goals/50
assists club. and his 13 career
game-winning goals leaves hin1
first all-time in that category
along with current Irish head
coach Dave Poulin.
Goaltender KarT earned CCHA
All-Academic Honors as well as
being selected an Academic AllAmerican. While logging the
second-most minutes in school
history for one season, KarT's
2.58 goals-against average
stands as the lowest single-sea-

New college grads wanted for
upward career
move.
Intrepid

Save$400.
Drive a great vehicle.
Intangible benefits.
$400

Caravan

Right now, recent college graduates get
off every new Dodge.*
Combine that with other current offers on some of these models, and you could
save· even more. Ask a salesperson for details.

/)on'tforget
to ask ahollt '99 colle,ge graduate
finance plans available
to eligihle customers through
Chrysler Financial.
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son total in modern Notre Danw
history. llis canwr mark of 2.89
also stands first all-limn.
In order to assess tho importance of his first class in lhn
overall sr.henw of his program.
hnad coar.h l>avn Poulin statPd
that it donsn't all come down to
numbl)rs and awards.
"I look at tho on-ice factors,
but I look at thn ofT-ice loadl~r
ship as wnll," Poulin said. "I
look at a playnr likn Scott
Giuliani, who was able to play
an extremely diffinrlt role for
four years. and that is of tlw
support player who doesn't gel
a lot of tlw glory of playing in
games. I look at Craig llagkull.
who played a lot narly in his
earner and less later on. which
is maybe even more dif'lkult."
By season's end. those two
role playnrs naeh got their
chance to contributB. (;iuliani
got a start at forward in tho
most crucial game of the !'!)gular season - the home finale
against Northern Miehigan Notre Dame's closest rival in
the standings. llagkull notelwd
an assist on the go-ahead goal
in the single biggest win in
school history against No. 1
North Dakota.
When these six seniors
arrived four years ago, a goal of
home ice in the CCIIA playoffs
or of a possible NCAA
Tournament bid would have
been considered unattainable.
"It was a group that mad1~ tho
decision to come to Notre Dame
when thn program was at a
very differont stago, and yet
they we ro able to 111 ee t tlw
expectations that increased
considerably," Poulin said.
Following up on two nine-win
campaigns in their freshman
and sophomore seasons, this
senior class helped lead tlw
team to four wins over NCAA
Tournament-bound teams in
their junior year.
Last season. the team managed four wins in fivo tins
against teams that went on to
the NCAAs, including a road tio
versus [then] No. I Boston
College and a road victory versus No ..1 North Dakota - tlH~
first win in Notre Dame hoeknv
history against a top-ranhcl
opponent. Following the win
over North Dakota in early
January, the Irish got back on
track by going 4-1-1 in the next
six gamns, before what would
becom1~ tlw biggest honw ganw
in our four years: tlw Michigan
game.
After taking a 2-0 load into
the third period against tlw
defending national champions,
the Wolverines dawed back to
tie tho ganw midway through
the third. ThPn. with 4:42
remaining and tlw powPr play
winding
down,
Aniket
Dhadphale's rPbound goal gaw
the Irish a hugo :~-2 win over
their rivals l'rom Ann Arbor.
What this class will IH•
remembered for most is for
fi'nally giving Notre Damn a
national contender in tlw sport
of hock1~y. lloWI'VPr, as r.oaeh
Poulin pointed out. tlwir accomplishments as a group amount
to much morl' than just wins on
the ice.

Bed 'N Breakfast
Registry

Ram Quad Cab'"
-

The Premier Registry Since 1983 -

Try the Option!

~The New Dodge
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
*Ask tor eligibility requirements. Not available with certain other offers.

"Home A way fron.J Home".lt
1'1•rfl'fl /1u·.

-z'W'

FB • Ci1ad • Fr. 01 • JP\\
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Best regular season in history ends in early NCAA exit
By ANTHONY BIANCO
A«oci"re Sporrs Ediror

For a team that built a strong
postseason in recent years three straight NCAA tournament
berths. a first-ever Final Four
appearance in 1997 and a run
to the Sweet 16 in 1998 - the
1999 Irish will be most notl~d for
their regular-season accomplishments.
Despite amassing a 23-3 regular-sPason record, one of Notre
Damp's best-ever squads was
unable to rPalize similar success
in tlw postst>ason. Needing an
I 1-2 run against 12th-seeded
Saint Marv's in the final five
minutes to ·win their first-round
contest in the NCAA tournament. the Irish were unable to
slip by tSU'IW<'l· days later.
Turnovers led' 'the Irish to a
74-64 loss to the Tigers and
forced their earliest exit from
the tournament since 1996.
After averaging 19 turnovers
per game all season, coach
Muffet
McGraw's
squad
amassed 27 against a quicker
and more dominant LSU
defense.
"We hurt ourselves," McGraw
said after the game. "We had
too many turnovers and poor
free throw shooting. We're one
of the best free throw shooting
teams in America and we were
missing them."
But the story was just beginning as the Irish left Baton
Rogue, La., the site of their firstand second-round contests. The
Irish expected to be among the
top 16 seeds before losing point
guard Niele lvey to a seasonending knee injury in the Big
East tournament. Instead. the

eighth-ranked Irish drew a No.
5 seed in the West entering into
the championships. The Irish
were none too pleased that LSU,
ranked No. 18 in the AP polls 1ft
the time of the seedings, was
given a spot above the Irish and
homecourt advantage for the
first two rounds.
"I don't think there is any
question that the selection committee shows favoritism and we
need to stop that," McGraw said.
"If we're playing at home, we're
moving on."
The early exit from another
run to the Sweet 16 was made
even more sour considering the
road the Irish traveled. They set
the tone with a stretch of nonconference wins, including
against then-No. 6 UCLA (9982), then-No. 6 Duke (84-57),
and then-No. 25 Illinois - all in
a span of 10 days. The. season
was made all the more promising by the strength of Notre
Dame's schedule and the early
successes. A 3-0 start pushed
the Irish into the top 10 with a
seventh-place ranking, tying the
s.chool's all-time record.
"We've looked at this season
as a season of opportunity," said
McGraw after the UCLA game.
"We looked at our schedule and
every time we turn around
we're playing another ranked
team. We feel that for us to be
ready in March we have to see
these teams early. It gives us a
chance to see where we are."
But the Irish were shaken up
after amassing a 6-0 start in
their first Big East conference
game. Facing top-ranked
Connecticut at home proved that
the Irish were not invincible as
they suffered a 106-81 routing

at the hands of the Huskies. The
Irish fell to 0-9 all-time against
the Huskies.
Unable to replicate their nonconference start, the Irish began
the Big East season in a rut that
saw Notre Dame barely get by a
mediocre Villanova team (6362) and then end December
with a 78-65 loss to Boston
College.
The changeover into 1999 was
like night and day for the Irish.
as they raced out of the slump
with an 11-game winning streak
and refocused the Irish picture
of a run in the conference and
national
championships.
McGraw and her team were certain that this was one of the best
teams to take the court at Notre
Dame.
But again, another top Big
East foe foiled the Irish run, this
time in the form of the Scarlet
Knights. Rutgers halted the
Notre Dame streak at 11 as the
Knights made sure that the Irish
would have no part in the top
two conference spots.
Instead, the Irish entered the
Big East tournament in
February as the No. 3 seed
behind Connecticut and Rutgers.
Villanova served as the warmup for Notre Dame in its l'irst
game in the tournament as
Notre Dame played to an 83-53
win and a trip to rematch
Rutgers in the semifinals. The
loss just two weeks earlier to the
Scarlet Knights was all the motivation the Irish needed to pull
off an upset.
"That motivated us," team
captain Sheila McMillen said
after the game. "Coming off that
game we knew we didn't bring
our game. But everybody
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Freshman Sherisha Hills started in place of the injured Niele lvey in
the Big East and NCAA Championships.

brought what we had tonight."
The Irish opened up the first
half with 43 points against a
Rutgers defense that had not
allowed more than 35 points in
the first half all season.
McMillen and lvey led the way
with seven three-pointers in the
half, giving the Irish a 43-28
midpoint lead that they never
gave up, pulling away with a 6861 win. But it was in this game
that the Irish lost lvey for the
rest of the postseason when she
suffered a torn ACL.
With three teams in the top 10
nationally Connecticut.
Rutgers and Notre Dame - it
was still the Huskies who domi-

nated the Big East. They defeated the Irish for the seeond time
this season in the conference
championship en route to their
sixth-straight title. handing the
Irish a 96-75 loss.
Despite the earlier-thanplanned exits from the postseason, the best-ever 1rish record
speaks for itself, as do the imlividual accomplishments of several players. Sophomore Ruth
Hiley became the first Irish player to lead a NCAA statistical category with a 68.3 field goal percentage while McMillen and lvey
also were among the leaders in
three-point and free throw percentage .

• WOMEN's SWIMMING

Eight swimmers qualify for NCAA Championships
By WES RICHARDSON
Spores Writer

The Notre Dame women's
swimming and diving team
continued to dominate the conference by winning the Big
East championship for the
third-straight season.
While the Irish began with
losses to Stanford and Miami,
the season soon picked up with
victories over Army, Air Force,
Purdue, Pittsburgh and Miami
of Ohio.
During the next two months,
the women competed in the
Minnesota, Notre Dame and
Rainbow lnvitationals, placing
second. third and first, respectively.
The highlight of the season,
however, was the third-consecutive Big East title win. Scoring
a record number of points, the
Irish set seven team records
and six Big East records at the
meet. In addition, head coach
Bailey Weathers was named

Big East coach of the year.
An unprecedented eight athletes went o.n to represent
Notre Dame at the NCAA
Championships, where the
team placed 23rd. Five Irish
athletes turned in AllAmerican performances.
Although the Irish expected
to place higher, they were not
disappointed with their performances.
"A lot of people improved
this year, and that's what it's
all about," said senior Brittany
Kline.
"Our team was so close this
year," senior Meghan Eckstein
said. "We all came together,
and because of that, we made
so much progress both in and
out of the water."
Aside from new records and
improved times, an increased
level of training in and out of
the pool characterized the season.
"We really stepped up in our
training as far as doing more

weights and more dry-land
before practice, and it all paid
off," Kline said.
"The best part of season was
definitely watching everybody
swim fast in the end and knowing it was all worth it,"
Eckstein agreed.
At the start of their careers
at Notre Dame, this year's
seniors faced a challenge when
Weathers was hired in 1995.
"The first year was almost

chaos," Kline said. "We didn't
even know we were getting a
new coach, and we didn't
know what to expect from
. ..
h Im.
That year was also the
team's first in the Big East
conference.
"It was h~rd for our class
when all of our goals and commitment levels hanged," captain Anne Iacobucci sard. "It
was hard for us when we came

in as freshmen for different
reasons than Bailey had in
mind."
·
In the end, the team adopted
Weathers' long-term goals of
bringing the team into the
national spotlight.
According to Eckstein, it paid
off.
"We've done a complete 180
since freshman year, and we
know it has a lot to do with
Bailey coming in," she said.

iFr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9il

Homes for Rent
• Domus Properties has two, five, six
and nine bedroom student housing
available
• Student neighborhoods close to
campus
• Security systems provided
• Well maintained homes
• Maintenance staff on call

Available for the 199912000 school year

-

Contact Kramer (219) 276-7020 or
(219) 674-2571 or (219) 233-4509

-~-----
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CROSS COUNTRY{fRACK AND FIELD

Deeter,
teams
run
to
success
Belles overcome
By BRIAN HOBBINS

changes
By TRACY HARBOR
Spom Writ~r

By battling through multiple
r.oa,:hing ehanges and injuries,
the Belles softball team has
shown that hard work does pay
ofl'.
Tho Belles 11nished the season16-24 overall record and
posted a 7-9 eonfereneo mark.
The players had a roeky start
in the season, finishing pre~~onfereneo play with an 8-12
record
and wins over
Concordia. They opened conf'erenee play splitting a doublehoader against Hope College.
The next few weeks of conference play were tough.
However, the arrival or good
weather signaled tho beginning
of a better season for the
Bolles. They won doublehead·
nrs against Calvin, Kalamazoo
and Goshen, before spliting a
doubleheader against Albion in
a very dose game.
"This season has had its ups
and downs, but I think we have
not only lnal'lled a lot from rnistakns that wo havo made, but
we have beeorne a very close
knit team." said sophomore
pitdwr Ann11 Senger. "Wfl are
going to try to end with one last
win and. start looking ahead to
the next season. WtJ have a lot
of talent on this team and we
should lm tough next year."
The senior leadflrship from
Diane Andrews and Sarah
Martin was especially important this ~mason,
Andrews played shortstop
and second base throughout
the season. Andrews ranked in
tho Ieagutl with a .342 batting

average and has 13 hits, with
live HBL She played her freshman, junior and senior year,
starting at almost at every position at some point during her
earellr.
"I will miss the sport a great
deal and the girls even more,"
said Andrews. "Although we
have had numerous coaches,
which has basically been a
roller-coaster ride since fresh·
man year, wo have found
strength in each other and that
is something l will never forget."
Martin played outfield
throughout the season. Martin
has been strong defensively
and offensively, She had 14 hits
with nine RBI and a double for
the season.
Whi!IJ the seniors were great
leaders, the juniors also played
a key role in the Belles successful season,
Elsie Hall, a junior who plays
outfield throughout the season,
batted .316 with two RBI. four
singles, one double and one
home run for the season.
Trish Kloekner, a junior playing shortstop and second base
has been strong offensively and
defensively. Klockner had 13
hits induding 10 HBI, eight sin·
gles, four doubles and a home
run.
The sophomores and freshmen also had many highlights
alorig with several league rank·
ings in batting averages and
pitching ERA.
Looking to next season, the
Belles have many strong
returning seniors, ineluding
both pitchers and a strong
defense.

Sports Writer

It was a season of high and
low strides for the men's and
women's eross country and
track teams during 1998-99.
The season began in the cool
air of the Midwest autumn, as
both the men's and women's
cross country teams placed first
at the Wolf and Kettle
Invitational in Elgin. Ill. At that
meet, junior JoAnna Deeter led
the women's squad with a firstplace finish, while sophomore
Hyan Shay led the men, pladng
second.
The following week the Irish
competed at the National
Catholic Championships, plaeing
first overall in both th.e men's
and women's races. Deeter
again led the women with a
first-plaee finish while freshman
Luke Watson stepped to the
forefront for the men, placing
fourth.
As the season continued,
Deeter proved to be a forcfl to
be reckoned with. She won the
next two invitationals tho Irish
competed in, before taking second at the District IV meet. The
victory qualified her for the
NCAA championships, where
she earnr.d All-Ameriean status
with a 14th-plaee finish.
Junior Patti Hice also proved
her mettle for the Irish this season, as she was the seeond Irish
mnner itcross the line in all but
one meet. As a team, the
women finished third at the Big
East Championships and fourth
at the NCAA District IV meet.
On the men's side, Shay and
Watson proved that underclassmen can come right in and
compete at the collegiate level,
as they were the lirst and seeond Irish runners across the
line nearly every meet. Shay
was the lone Notre Dame qualifor
the
NCAA
l'ier
Chall)pionships, plaeing 229th
at the meet in Lawrr.nce,

Kansas.
As a team the men's squad
took a disappointing third at the
Big East. A week later they narrowly missed an at-large bid for
the NCAA Championships, placing eighth at the District IV
meet. This marks the first time
ever that the men's squad failed
to qualify for the NCAAs.
The track and field teams
opened their indoor season the
weekend of Jan. 15-16 at the
Purdue Invitational. Junior
Marshaun West began his team
MVP season by taking first in
two events- the long jump and
the 200-meter dash. Senior
Mike Brown also began a suceessful earnpaign in the pole
vault, taking first with a leap of
17 feet,1.5 inehes.
The focal point or the indoor
season for the teams was the
Big East Championship's. The
men plaeed second this year,
while the women improved
upon a ninth-place finish in
1998 to take third.
Leading the way for the mm1
was West, who took first in the
200-meter dash in an NCAAqualifying time of 21.42 sec. onds, West finished second in
the long jump, also qualifying
for NCAAs. Brown daimed the
crown in the pole vault for the
third year in a row with a jump
of 16 feet, 2 inches. Shay took
horne a gold in the 3000 meters
while placing second in the
5000.
On the women's side, Deeter
lost a dose race in the 5000 to
competitor JoAnna Dupree, finishing .70 seconds behind
Dupree's
winning
time,
Englehardt placed seeond in the
high jump, going 5 feet, 10
inches while Grow took seeond
in the 400, running a time of
55.56 seconds.
the
NCAA
Indoor
At
Championships in Indianapolis,
Ind., Deeter placfld third in the
5000 with a time of 16 minutes,
10.16 ser.onds while West took

seventh in the long jump, with a
jump of 24 l'!)et, I 0 inches.
Brown tied for sixth in the
nation in the pole vault, dearing
17 feet, 10 inches.
Also earning All-America status were Englnhardt and Snnior
Antonio Arce. Arce posted a
time of four minutes, 13.32 seconds to take sixth. Englehardt's
jump of 5 feet, 8 indws r.arrwd
her 13th plat:~l.
After the NCM Indoors, the
team took a short break before
beginning the outdoor season al
the Stanford Invitational. Deeter
made it a grand opening meet
as she set the school reeord in
the 10,000 mnters, finishing
fourth at 32:53.95. Senior Nadia
Sehmiedt was able to rnhound
from injuries during the indoor
season to take third in both thn
11 0-rneter hur.~)lls and the 400meter hurdles.
Aftnr over a month of pnlparation, the Irish traveled to the
Big
East
Outdoor
Championships. They matelwd
their Big East Indoor finishes as
the men again took second and
the women third.
Leading the way for the men
again was West, who took horne
the
Outstanding
Track
Performer award after winning
the 200 in 21.53 seconds while
taking second in the 100 with a
time of 10.72 seconds. West
also was part of Notre Dame's
fourth-place 400-meter relay
team.
Brown linally was able to capture an outdoor title in the pole
vault af'ter finishing fourth last
year with a vault or I (J filet, 4
inehes. Also contributing for the
Irish was junior Chris Cochran
who won tlw 400 in a canlnrbest limP of 4h.8(J seconds.
Cochran also placed second in
the 200. 11100 of a sneond
behind \\'pst.
On t ht> \nnnen's sidn,
Englehardt set a nwnt J'ncord in
the high jump. clearing an
imprPssin' ;) fPPt, 11.25 inclws.

The University of Notre Dame
Asian Pacific Alumni
Board of Directors
l2 to 9:00

is proud to present the

QCongratulatton~ ~entor~

for bdng part
of our communlt!'

~bank~

\§oob luck tutti) !'OUr
futurt

1999 Distinguished
Student Award
to graduating senior

Dial Phone Appetit, 674.-0900
Category 8466 for more info.

Downtown South Bend

Chak Kei Woo

235 S. Michigan St.

233-1000
Reservations recommended

for her outstanding
contributions
to the campus community.-

.
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'98-'99 squad falters in Big East
By BILL HART
Associar~

-

Spons Ediwr

With the departure of firstround N BA draft-pick Pat
Garrity and the arrival of a
highly touted freshman class,
the Notre Dame men's basketball t1~am began the 19981999 season as an inexperiencrd squad.
Tlw Irish kicked off the season in up-trmpo style with
buzzer-beater results. Against
Yale. a three-pointer by senior
captain Antoni Wyche in th€
final minute followed by two
free throws by freshman David
Graves with 3.8 seconds on the
clock gave the Irish their first
victory, 64-62.
Six days later. two free
throws with one second
remaining gave Vanderbilt a
close win over the Irish.
After three difficult games at
the Carr's Great Alaska
Shootout. an off-balance onehamler by junior Jimmy Dillon
pushed a see-saw battle
against Indiana into overtime.
Despite close games with
almost every opponent, the
Irish found themselves at 2-5
with postseason hopes beginning to fade.
After some regrouping, a
five-game winning streak that
included a victory over
Providence put the squad back
on track heading into confe-rence play. Following a loss to
Villanova in a rescheduled
game. Notre Dame bounced
back with a 71-68 victory over
Miami snapping a seven-game
Hurricane winning streak.
The greatest test for the
team came in mid-season,
when an ankle injury kept
iroy Murphy on the bench for
three conference games
including a crucial two-game
home stand against Seton Hall
and Hutgers.
Despite the loss of their scoring leader, several players
were able to step up for the
Irish.
In the team's first Murphyless game against Villanova,
freshman Harold Swanagan
had a career-high 22 points in
an 85-58 loss. Against
Pittsburgh, Wyche and Phil
Hickey provided enough
offense for a 59-56 victory.
While a 2-4 stretch to close
out the season proved damaging, the Irish ended the home
season on a high note with a
78-59 win over Boston College.
Hickey scored a career-hightying 21 points in his last home
game.
While Irish fans still had NIT
hopes alive at Big East tournament time, Seton Hall dashed
their dreams as they closed the
season with a 79-69 victory
over Notre Dame.
"We were hoping to make a
run in the tournament and
probably earn an NIT bid,"
said Murphy. "I learned a lot
this year and had a lot of fun
but it's still disappointing to
lose."
.
Although they did not get a
postseason tournament bid.
the Irish did garner their share
of accolades. mostly on the
shoulders of Murphy.
The freshman was named
Big East rookie of the year and
earned a spot on the Big East
all-second team and a unanimous selection on the conference all-rookie team.
Murphy filled Garrity's shoes
well, averaging 18.9 points
and 9.7 rebounds per game.
The latter statistic made
Murphy the first freshman in
Big East history to hold the
conference rebounding title.
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Irish shock Big
East, capture 2nd
By WES RICHARDSON
Sports Wrircr

After a fourth-place finish in
last year's the Big East championships, the Notre Dame
men's swimming and diving
team finished its season on a
high note and stepped into sec·
ond place in the Big East.
In addition, Tim Welsh and
Caiming Xie were named Big
East and diving coach of the
year, respectively.
On their way to upsetting
Syracuse by one point at the
Big East championships, the
men broke 14 team records,
included in the 16 they broke
throughout the season. They
also achieved three NCAA
championship consideration
times.
"The thing that sums up the
season as a whole was the last
relay at Big East," captain
Chris Fugate said of the 400
freestyle relay that secured
second place for the Irish in the
final seconds of the meet.
"That was the peak of our season. to achieve what we
achieved. It all came to a
height there and it was just
incredible."
The team's dual meet record
of 4-4 would not have led to
predictions of a second-place
finish. The season began with a
pounding from then-defending
national champions Stanford.
The Irish were 2-2 for dual
meets heading into December's
Notre Dame Invitational.
There. the team set four school
records and crushed No.12

The Observer/Jeff Hsu

Senior Phil Hickey provided veteran leadership on a young but talented Irish basketball squad.

The biggest headlines came
less than a week after the final
game of the season. Head
coach John Macleod resigned
and Matt Doherty, an assistant
at the University of Kansas,
was chosen as his replacement.
While the graduation of
Hickey and Wyche with fellow
seniors Dennis Carroll and
Paul Rainey will cause a loss of

manpower on the squad, the
seniors' hard work and dedication is already paying off in the
form of an exceptio'nal recruiting class.
Notre Dame basketball's
Class of 2003 - Matt Carroll,
Mike Monserez and Ivan
Kartelo - provide Irish fans
with plenty of reasons to be
optimistic for the seasons
ahead.

~~'lbl
The Real Enchilada.

Florida State to win the meet.
The seniors were pleased
that their four years at Notre
Dame ended with a climactic
victory at the Big East meet.
"It seemed like everyone
knew what their job was both
in the classroom and in the
pool," Mike Doyle said.
"Everyone did what it took to
go fast."
Part of the men's success
came with a team grade point
average of 3.225, the nation's
second highest for men's swim
teams.
When reflecting on their four
years at Notre Dame, many
swimmers noted the difference
in attitude as the biggest
change.
"Our freshman year, being
on the team was more of a partying thing," Vince Kuna said.
"Since then we've curtailed the
partying and focused on getting
faster as a team."
"I think our team has really
focused on getting faster over
the years and making a commitment to do better and it's
shown," Fugate said. "The culture of the team was elevated
to a new level to help it swim
faster."
The senior class in particular
is often recognized as initiating
the change.
"Ever since our freshman
year, we were really the dominant class," eaptain Stoele
Whowell said. "I think the
closeness of our class and our
leadership skills both in and
out of the pool have brought
the team to where it is."

The Zahm Hall
Community
sends heartiest
congratulations to our
graduating seniors.
Know of our warmest
best wishes and all of
god's blessings.
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Father Jim

SERVERS
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4160 GRAPE ROAD
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Deloitte

Consulting
A very different approach.
For vary dffferent results.
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Doherty replaces MacLeod as men's basketball coach
By BRIAN KESSLER
Sports Editor

After eight seasons under the
Dome, head basketball coach
John MacLeod announced his
resignation on March 9. making
way for a long search process
that resulted in the hiring of
Kansas assistant Matt Doherty
on March 30.
The Irish were just 106-124
with MacLeod at the helm and
failed to qualify for postseason
play during the past two seasons, which put the coach's job
in jeopardy.
"I feel like we were able to
make major contributions to tl~e
grpwth of Notre Dame basketb~ll." MacLeod said. "I thin·K.
evhything is in li'ffir [91" NQtff
Dame to make a posthve move."'
1 appreciate the opportunity to
work here at Notre Dame and I
wish the best for the young men
who are part of the program."
MacLeod's eight-year tenure
was the fourth longest in school
history. He led the Irish to the
postseason twice during that
span, with bids in the NIT in
1991-92 and 1996-97. The Irish
advanced to the championship
game in '91- '92 and MacLeod
was named Big East coach of
the year for the '96-'97 season.
MacLeod played in inf1uential
role in Notre Dame's decision to
join the Big East. but after
back-to-back mediocre seasons,
MacLeod resigned alledgedly
under pressure from University
offieials.
The ensuing search process
involved names like Xavier
coach Skip Prosser, Seton Hall's
Tommy
Amaker
and
Princeton's Bill Carmody, but

Utah coach Rick Majerus
emerged as the frontrunner.
However. as a possible deal
neared, Majerus withdrew his
name, apparently amid speculation about his character by
University officials Father
Edward Malloy and Father
William Beauchamp.
Eventually Doherty, who was
barely mentioned during the
secretive search process, was
chosen as MacLeod's successor
and named the 16th Irish head
coach in a press conference on
March 30.
"Sounds pretty good to me,"
said an emotional Doherty after
the announcement. "This is a
very pround moment in my life.
Everything Notre D.ame stands
for and represents ts how I try
live my life. I've been very
fortunate to be involved in several championships, but this
ranks right up there, if not the
highest professional accomplishment of my career."
Doherty's career has its fair
share of highlights. He played
alongside Michael Jordan and
James Worthy on North
Carolina's 1982 National
Championship team and helped
lead Kansas to the 1993 Final
Four as an assistant under Roy
Williams. Aside from his sevenseason stint at Kansas, Doherty
was also an assistant at
Davidson from 1989-1992.
"Matt brings to Notre Dame a
tremendous basketball background," athletic director Mike
Wadsworth said on the hiring.
"He's extremely mature, he's
very knowledgeable as far as
the game is concerned and he
has a proven track record as a
recruiter."

to
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The Observer/Kevin Dalum

John Macleod resigned as head coach of the men's basketball team after eight seasons and only two
postseason appearances. Athletic director Michael Wadsworth hired former University of Kansas assistant Matt Doherty as Macleod's replacement. Doherty has already become a student favorite through his
participation in Bookstore Basketball as a member of Lebo's Legends.

Arthur Andersen is proud to announce the following
University of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College
students have accepted employment offers to
Katluyn Abeln, Kansas City
Kate O'Scannlain, Chicago
join
us
after
graduation.
David Allen, New York
Christopher Owens, Chicago
Michael Bachrodt, Chicago
Michael Bailly, Seattle
Carolyn Bargas, Chicago
James Bergin, Chicago
Karin Boergers, Chicago
Thomas Borchers, Chicago
Emily Borlik, Chicago
Stephanie Bormes, Chicago
Gordon Braun, Chicago
Lynn Buhl, Chicago
Sara Burke, New York
Casey Burns, Washington, DC
Sean Cantwell, Chicago
Kyle Carlin, Chicago
Dennis Carroll, Chicago
Brian Clarke, Washington, DC
Allison Cormican, Chicago
Ramon Cross, New York
Jennifer Davis, Chicago
Natalie Dietsch, Chicago
James Dombrowski, Chicago
Kathleen Donnelly, Chicago
Meghan Doyle, Chicago
Alissa Dutmers, Chicago
Erin Emmons, Chicago
Michael Empey, Washington DC

James Farrell, Chicago
Michael Feczko, Chicago
Brad Fitzgerald, Los Angeles
Zachary Gamblin, Chicago
Marci Gaus, Pittsburgh
Brian George, Charlotte
Heidi.Gorman, Chicago
Douglas Hafemann II, Chicago
Mary Harris, NashviUe
Kieran Hennessey, Chicago
Margaret-Mary Hogerty, Chicago
Shon Holyfield, Atlanta
Andrew Homer, Chicago
Nicole Hudson, Chicago
Jennifer Hyduk, Minneapolis
Matthew Jacques, Boston
Richard Janor, Chicago
Aran January, Chicago
John Joyce, Chicago
Chad Kalmes, Chicago
Charles Kavanaugh, New Jersey

Shannon Kelly, Chicago
Kevin Kileen, Chicago
Michelle Kippes, Chicago
Michael Knecht, Los Angeles
Patrick Kovalik, Chicago
Amy Krayer, Chicago
Maribeth Krzywicki, Chicago
Brian Lacomb, Chicago
Paul Lee, Chicago
Mark Loftus, New York
Cara Lorch, Chicago
Kathryn Lupo, Detroit
Tara McGrail, San Francisco
Christina McNutt, Chicago
Kip Moen, Minneapolis
Philip Murphy, Chicago
Todd Muscato, Chicago
Christian Naus, New York
Hilary Nindorl, Washington, DC
Stacy O'Brien, Atlanta
Charles O'Neill, New York

ARTHUR

ANDERSEN

Carolyn Parnell, Chicago
Maureen Phelan, Washington, DC
Jennifer Pelle, Chicago
Philip Pidot, New York
Jennifer Pines, Chicago
Jason Plourde, Chicago
Jonathan Polking, Chicago
Gregory Regan, Chicago
Kimberly Robertson, Philadelphia
Justin Roth, Minneapolis
Megan Samson, Chicago
Patrick Schlehuber, Chicago
Frederick Schrick, St. Louis
Michael Scott, Chicago
Melissa Sirianni, Pittsburgh
Elizabeth Smith, New York
Steven Smyth, Sta.mjord
Scott Springman, Chicago
Mollie Titler, Chicago
Matthew Trosper, Chicago
William Warden, Washington, DC
Shawn Woessner, Minneapolis
Timothy Wolfe, Boston
Wesley Wozniak, AATS
Michael Yenchek, Pittsburgh
Lisa Zacharias, Chicago
Michael Zavertnik, PhUadelphia

-----
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The Office of Residence Life and the Office of Student Affairs
wish to thank the 1998-99 Resident Hall Assistants
for their hard work and dedication this year.
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Congratulations and Good Luclk!
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Holly Andrews
Celia E. Antonini
Sarah Archibald
Gennaro Barca
Megan Barry
Molly Bates
Benjamin Bayer
Andrew P. Beegan
Ameya Bijoor
Mark Birshbach
Ryan P. Blaney
Sara Bohlick
Emily Borlik
Claire E. Boyle
Shay Boyle
William Brennan, Jr.
Sara Burke
Rosemary A. Caballero
Ryan Caufield
Anthony J. Cecutti
Russell Chiappetta
Leonard D. Conapinski
Anthony Conlin
James Cooper
Ryan R. Cox
Patrick L. Coyle
Thomas J. Cranley
Scott Cullen
Frank Daily
Julia M. Dayton
Clare Deckelman
Claudia M. delBusto
Carrie DeMuniz
Jed D'Ercole
Melissa DeRosa
Antonio R. DcSapio
Martha A. Dickinson
Natalie Dietsch
Kathleen Dillenburger
Tracy Lynn Dirr
Chad Doran
Micheal Dwyer

Matthew Eberly
Erick Endler
Ryan P. Engle
Amy M. Fatula
Michael J. Ferguson
Amy Firstenberger
Kelly D. Fitzpatick
Brian C. Fremeau
William Gaither
Katherine Gallagher
James W. Genuario
Joshua Gerloff
Salvatore Gilene
Jennifer Glodek
Christina Goetz
Anthony A. Goldsby
Tracy A Gorman
John Graziani
Brian P. Guarraci ·
Gregory P. Haake
Derrell Hauser
John P. Hazelrigg, Jr.
Maureen Hoover
Anne M. Hosinski
April Hughes
John Infranca
Leah Ingraham
Kevin Kiefer
Colton J. King
Brain J. Kluk
Stephen Koeth
Amy Krayer
Carianne Kretz
Brian LaComb
Jennifer A. Lance
Justin M. LaReau
Frank F. Law
Beth Lawler
Jason C. Lineen
Jeremiah Long
Shaye Loughlin
Mark Low

John Lowell
Nora E. Mahoney
Elizabeth Marino
Melissa N. Matheny
Anthony McCanta
Chrisopher D. McCarthy
Kevin McGlone
Shane McGonegle
Elizabeth McKillop
Bridget McNicholas
Brent C. Moberg
Maria C. Montenaro
Kathleen M. Motyka
Kristin K. Mueller
Dan Mullen
Erinrose Muphy
Sean Murtha
Jennifer Nash
Christopher Naumann
Jeffrey Nichols
Kathleen B O'Boyle
Brent O'Neill
Karen O'Toole
Lisa Owczarczak
David Pagliarini
Heather Ann Paich
Larry Paul
Elizabeth Plummer
Tina L. Potthoff
Matthew Potts
Jared Pulver
LaKesha N. Randolph
Brandon Roach
Eric Robben
Kimberly Robertson
Lisa Rodriquez
John Rogers
Timothy Rosa
Jamiko Rose
Maureen E. Ryan
Christian Sabella
Diane R. Sabol

Marcella Sandleben
Kathleen R. Schlef
Patrick M. Schneidau
Sarah C. Semlow
Patricia Sevilla
KyleR. Shaw
Mark Shimizu
Ellen $inis ~; ·u.
1 f•1 I ;i/. ...
1
111
Briat1 C. Sinitfltl ~i :·<Jirll.:
David Sopko
Sarah Spitznagle
Jeffrey V. Spoonhower
Jennifer Sundberg
Kelli Swinarski
Gregory Sziler
Leah R. Thomas
Stephanie L. Thomas
Robert Thornburg
Steven M. Titus
Caroline Tonozzi
Angela Torma
Keven Torres
Patricia Ummel
Evelyn R. Villarreal
Lauren Voitier
Rachel M. Wacker
Johanna K. Ward
WilliamS. Warden
Scott Warnock
Mary S. Westervelt
Andrew M. Wilhelm
Jeffery Wincko
Deborah E. Witsken
Frank Wittman, Jr.
Michael Yang
Michael J. Zavertnik
Daniel Zwart
'1.
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We also wish to thank and congratulate the following
Assistant Rectors as they move on to new opportunities:
Renee Flickinger
Heather McShain
Rev Merwyn Thomas. CSC

Matt Nielson

Kathryn Larkin
Jeremy Cole
James Barret
Dana Dillon

Rebecca Magee
Cynthia Morgan
Kathleen Brannock
Kevin Patrick

Martin Rhein
Eric Wycoff
Stacy Soper
Heather Guilette

Erin Brandenburg
Michael Hickey
James Swartz
Kristina Oven

Br. Bonaventure Scully, CFX

-

-

Tom Bernardo
Sr. Rita Ann Cammack, OSF

William Keen

Our deepest gratitude to the followitn Rectors as they leave their current
positions. Best wishes to each of you!
Br. Edward Luther, CSC

l
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Thomas Cummings
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SMC hires

four new
coaches
By NOREEN GILLESPIE
Saint Mary's News Editor

-

-

Saint Mary's athletics
hopes to tmd increased stability and recruiting efforts
with the hiring of four new
coaches for the. 1999-00
athletic seasons.
Soccer, volleyball. tennis
and softball will change
leadership hands in '99-'00,
joining what athletic direc·
tor Jan Travis calls "a topnotch coaching staff."
Dan Stevenson takes over
as head tennis. coach, bringing .a histQry_;of nat!onal

com~petirl~ -~"'rohf..·.

Stevenson, a member of the
1960 Notre Dame national
championship team, currently holds national and
regional rankings for the
men's over-60 tennis division.
"I think we'll see this program move up a notch,''
Travis said. "[Stevenson)
brings personal playing
experience, so I think we
will also see a change in
strategy."
After several coaching
shifts during the past season. the softball program
will seek stability in return- ,
ing head coach Joe
Speybroek, who created the
Saint Mary's softball pro·
gram in the 1980s.
Speybrook also began the
Notre Dame softball pro ..
gram.
"We definitely will see a
change in the level of ball
that the girls will be play·
ing," Travis said. "Since my
tenure at Saint Mary's, we
haven't had a coach with
this knowledge of coaching
and the knowledge of the
game."
Jason Milligan will take
over as head soccer coach
for the fall season, after con·
tributing as the assistant
coach for. the 1998..,99 15ea~
son. Milligan's coaching
experience includes coac~;;;.,,
ing the Junior Irish Soccer
club. He was also a threeyear starter for Bethel
College's top ranked~~am i!l
the NCCAA in 1998; :n
,.
. Recruiting efforts are
expected to be his strongest
contribution, Travis said.
1;. "(Milligan) has tbf! time
'for recruiting, which is
important because we need
to increase the squad size,"
Travis said. "He has enthusiasm, and combined with
his recruiting, we should
see him take the program to·
another level."
Rhanda Shields, 1998,99
assistant volleyball coach,
will take over as head coach
in the fall and is expected to
continue the growth of the
program.
"She has a wealth of playing experience, and with
her enthusiasm, should continue to add to the program." Travis said.
Shields has coached the
Louisville Volleyba11 Club
and has worked with the
Saint Mary's volleyball
camp. She was also a fouryear scholarship winner at
the University of Louisville,
where she was a four. year
varsity letter winner.
The hiring of the coaches
marks the end of a season•
long process.
"It's a great
1998~99,,. Travis
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• ROWING.

Irish begin new tradition of excellence
By NOAH AMSTADTER
Sporrs Writer

For a team in its inaugural varsity season, the women's rowing
team eompeted with the grit and
skill of seasoned competitors.
The novice eight boat never finished lower than second place.
The boat finished second to
Wisconsin at the Midwest
Championships on May 2.
"Our novices experieneed great
success and improvement this
past season," said head coach
Martin Stone. "With all of them
moving up to the varsity team
next year. it will only help
increase the speed of our varsity
.:-..
boats. Our novice team this year .,.,. ,_..
set the precedent for our future "'------,---------------'-------'------~--------==
novice programs."
The women's rowing had an excellent inaugural season. Under the leadership of head coach Martin Stone,
, ,Jbf varsity eight improved all the team placed well at many top competitions.
season, advancing to the finals at
Rowing Devp,]opmental Camp at tlw ARCO
the Midwest Championships
plaeed third at the Midwest Championships.
behind two Wisconsin teams. The team
"Having our lightweight eight boat ranked Olympic Training Center this Junn.
placed third at the April 17 tri-meet against nationally gives a great deal of credibility to
"This is a great honor and privilege for
Ohio State and Michigan. The boat also fin- our program and is a tribute to how hard Michelle." said Stone. "As a first-year proished second at the March 7 tri-meet against our athletes worked during the entire year gram, this means a grnat deal to havP sonwone with Michelle's talents selected for this
Michigan State and Creighton.
to make themselves better," said Stone.
Another successful group on the team was
A testament to the success of the program, camp. She worked extrenwly hard fj1is snathe lightweight eight boat, which finished the freshman Michelle Olsgard was one of 12 son and I look forward to having hnr movn
season rtllnked 12th in the nation. The team athletes invited to participate in a Freshman up to the varsity levol next year."
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Which Big Five firm is
in ·the best position
to offer you a
better position?

1

-

Congratulations to the following
University of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's CQllege
graduates who will be joining Deloitte & Touche
in offices across the country!
Ray Ballotta • Kelly Canavan • Ryan Carroll • Mike Chadwick
David Corken • Mackenzie Coxe • Charles Crawford • Melissa Crosbie
Tim DeBruyne • Claudia delBusto • Mike Feeley • Brad Flood
Matt Gareau • Katie Gummer • john Hays • john Kelly • Kara Kirk
Harry Kirschner • Gina Lamberti • Colin Langan • Kathryn Larkin
David Leung • Richard Mazel • Kristin Mueller • Nicole Murphy
Michael Nussbaum • . Keith Parker • Laurie Pater • julie Peck
Susan Roberts • Maya Rosloniec • Katie Schilling • Matt Sisk
Heather Stone • Kate Suwalski • Chris Svejcar • john Walsh
johanna Ward • Kerry Ward • jeff White • Frank Wittman, Jr.
Amanda Zenor • Andrew Zone
FORTUNE
1~:(-;,);'.'~

I

Visit our website at www. us.deloitte.com

I

,.

~~fAillES

TO WORK FOR

In addition to being named one of the 100 Best Companies to Work for in America by Fortune® magazine, we have
been recognized by Workforce and Working Mother for our innovative work/life balance programs, and by Computerworld
and Information Week for use of technology in the workplace. DeloiLLe &: Touche is an equal opportunity firm.
We recruit, employ, train, compensate, and promote without regard to race, religion, creed, color, national origin, age,
gender, sexual orientation, marital status, disability or veteran status.

Deloitte &
Touche

•
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• TRACK

•

Larger Belles squad finds greater success in '99
"She was an excellent leader and
inspiration for the team," said junior
Sharis Long of Gallagher. "She truly led
by example and will be greatly missed."
Gallagher was named the scholar athlete
of the year by Saint Mary's this
By MOLLY McVOY
spring.
Assisram Sports Editor
The Belles went on to finish their seaThe Saint Mary's track team had noth- son on a very high note, beating
Defiance in their last dual meet and
ing short of a record-breaking season.
Fielding one of the largest teams in finishing fifth at the MIAA conference
recent history, the Belles broke school championships. At the championships,
records and won their first conference freshman Erica Burket and junior
Ashley Dickerson also broke school
meet ever.
records. Burket placed fourth in the
"The entire sea100-meter hurdles
son was an incredand broke the
ible one," said
sophomore Kara 'THIS YEAR WE HAD FOUR TIMES record with a time
of 16.22 seconds.
BPrgeman. "We
AS MANY PEOPLE AS LAST
Dickerson, another
only had six peoplr last year and YEAR AND WE DID AWESOME. f FEEL part of the field
team, broke the
\\t' still did very
LUCKY TO BE SURROUNDED BY THE
record in discus
\Wll. This year we
with a throw of 107
had four ti~es as TALENT ON THE TRACK TEAM.
feet, 9 inches, which
many peop1e as
earned
her an
last year and we
KARA BERGEMAN eighth-place finish.
did awesome. I
SOPI/OMORE
As always, the
feel vt>rY luckv to
short sprints and
be surrounded by
distance runners,
tlw talent on the
who were consistent all season. fared
track team."
Tlwir success in conference meets may well at the league meet. As in almost
haw bern partly due to the tough com- every meet, Davis won the 100.
petition they faced from the start of their Sophomore Genevieve Yavello, who was
spason. They began their season at the named the most valuable runner by the
\\"abash Invitational and the Hunington team. placed lOth in the 3000 meters
Relays where they faced Division I, II and ninth in the 1500 meters. Freshman
and III schools. The Belles were very Melissa Goss also placed 13th in the 500
competitive and placed in the relays and meters.
"The track team had an outstanding
individually.
Saint Mary's field team immediately season, performing very well in the eonwas outstanding, led by jm)ior Allyson ference," said Yavello. "We were led by
our captains Stacy Davis and Sarah
Treloar in javelin.
Treloar finished the season undefeated Gallagher, who made contributions to
in dual meets and finished second in the om team both on and .ofT the track. We
league championship. There, she not will really miss them both next year."
The seniors will surely be missed, but
only qualified for nationals. but also
broke the school record with a throw of the team has a lot of young talent. Team
members said they are confident that
123 feet. 10 inches.
The Belles' first win in the MIAA eame the youth will make next season as successful, if not better, than this one. Over
against Olivet and Albion in April.
The Belles ran very strong at this meet half of the team was composed of freshand beat Olivet soundly 90-40. As in all men and sophomores that will be called
of the records and wins this season. upon - under the leadership of the risSarah Gallagher and Stacy Davis, both ing seniors- to lead the Belles in another record-breaking season next year.
seniors, Jed the way for Saint Mary's.

SMC wins its first ever
A A COnference meet
M'T1.1-Vi.

-

Stacy Davis led Belles
with speed, enthusiasm
"Being on the team with Stacy was
awesome," said sophomore Genevieve
Yavello. "We knew we could always
Senior Stacy Davis' record speaks count on her for first place. At eonference, I was in the bleachers cheerfor itself.
She has qualified for NCAA Indoor ing for her. and I heard several awed
Track and Field Championships and comments from other people about
the
Outdoor r - - - - - - - - - , 'that runner from Saint Mary's.' It
made me proud to hear that and know
Cham pion ships for
they were talking about one of my
three,consecutive
teammates."
years. She holds the
The MIAA is not the only group of
school record for
people to recognize Davis' talents.
the 100-meter dash
Her teammates have twice named her
(12.04 seconds),
MVP, Saint Maris awarded her the
·200-meter ··dash
(24.96 sec.ondsl. ·'----~~~----' the Saint Mary's College Athlete of the
Year Award in 1997 and she won the
55-meter · dash
Davis
Saint Mary's Director's Award this
(7;16 seconds) and
spring.
60-.rneter dash (7 .82 seconds).
Davis has earned the college's
She was named first team All-MIAA
this season and was an All-American respect and the respect of her fellow
as a sophomore .. Her sophomore year teammates.
"Stacy Davis is by far the greatest
she placed fourth in the nation in the
runner that I have ever gotten the
55 and third in the 100 as well.
"Stacy is the Saint Mary's definition opportunity to run with." said senior
of a scholar athlete," said junior team- co-captain Sarah Gallagher. "Every
mate Claire Burke. "She is not only time she gets in those starting bloeks·,
intelligent, humble and strong, but you know you will see a great raee
she looks out for her friends and and Stacy will always come out on
top. She has a natural ability and
teammates."
Even more than her records, Davis' works hard to remain at the level that
she is at."
affect on her team speaks volumes:
Even other athletic teams at Saint
KShe looked so intimidating, but as it
turns out, Stacy is the nicest. most Mary's respect Davis' ability.
"Every time we got on the bus, no
sensitive, caring person,'' said freshman teammate Stefanic Roth. "Not one would sit in the very back seat,
only is she an outstanding runner, she because it was Stacy's," Roth said. "I
would do anything for anyone on the knew our team knew this, but when
we had to ride with softball once, no
team if they were in need.~
Davis has run for the Belles for one sat back there and I couldn't figthree years and her impact was felt ure out why. Then I heard somoone
every season. This season, she beat whisper, 'Oh, that's Stacy's seat.' All I
almost every one ofher competitors in could do was laugh."
Davis will be missed not only for her
the 100 and carried that energy to the
MIAA championships where she won first-place finishes and the points she
the 100 again, qualified for nationals earns for the Belles. teammates said,
again and was named first team All- but for the dedication and enthusiasm
she brought to the Belles.
MIAA.

By MOLLY MCVOY

rusistant Sports Edito.r

Congratulations
to

The Class of 1999
or your commitment to service and justice and
peace
May you continue
to respond in the future to the call to
"act justly, love tenderly and
walk humbly with God"

With appreciation,
The Staff of The Center for Social Concerns

609 E.Jefferson Blvd, Mishawaka • 1005 N. Nappanee St, Elkhart
259-1981 or 674-9926
674-6112 or 264-1196

www.jordanauto.com

SOCIAL
CONCERNS
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• WOMEN's TENNIS

Notre Dame wins fourth-straight Big East title
By WES JACOBS
Sports Writer

While Notn~ Danw's elasses
and finals may have ended a
W!Wk ago, tho wonwn's tennis
tnam's work is just boginning.
Tlw 12th-ranked Irish will
host tlw NCAA Championship
tournanwnt's l'irst and second
rounds ol' the Midwest
H!~gionals this W!~!~knnd. In the
first round. Notre Dame will
l'al'.n unrank!~d Illinois-Chicago,
who ren•ivPd an automatic bid
to tlw tournanwnt by winning
tlw Mid W!~S tern Co II e gia te
Conl'nn~n!~n crown to earn its
lirst-nver NCAA bid.
Tlw otlwr lirst-round matchup will pit No. IIJ Florida State
against No. ]l) Iowa. who the
Irish ddnatnd earlier this year,
X-I. Whichever ol' the four
teams still stands at the end
will advarH~n to tlw round ol' I 6
at tlw University ol' Florida.
"Wn'rn n~ally nxeiled to be
s!d!'ctnd as a host ol' the first
and sm~ond rounds," said Irish
head !:oaeh .Jay Louderback.
"Then~ are t h rtH~ t a Ien ted
t!~ams corning to Notre Dame
so it sh~~uld lw three great
matdws.
Notre Dame has bnat!~n UIC
in each ol' their five previous
mentings, but the two teams
hav!~ not playnd since the
IIJX5-IUl S!Htson. Thn Flames,
seeded 41J-(,4, will be making
tlwir socond trip to Notre
Danw this soason. after com)Wting in thn Eck Classic in
Snptnmher.
"We're really !~xcited right
now," said Irish senior All-

American Jennifer Hall. "We
just have to go out there and
play to win. Ev!wyone's playing·
their bnst right now, so we feel
like we c'ctn compete with anyone."
Florida State enters the
NCAA Championships with an
at-large bid on the strength of
a 21-6 record. The Seminoles
boasl the nation's 91 st-rank!id
playor.
freshman
Alida
Callovits. Shn is also ranked
47th in doubles with sophomorn Nanette Duxin.
In thn teams' only ment.ing in
IIJ96, the Irish heat the
Seminoles 6-1.
Iowa comes to South 13end
with a 16-X record and
received an at-large selection
to make its first-ever NCAA
appearance. Freshman Toni
Neykova and junior Sh1Ha
Wiegler are ranked 38th in
doubles. The Irish beat the
llawkeyes 8-1 earlier in the
y1~ar at home and they have
won all four meetings with
Iowa, who is sneded 33-48.
After Notre Dame's exciting
Big East championship win
over Miami nearly three weeks
ago, which advanced the team
record to 22-6. the Irish have
had the luxury of a long break.
While it has provided rest for
the players. it has also forced
everyone to remain focused.
"We've been practicing hard
this week to get tournament
tough," said sophomore
Michelle Dasso. "If we stay
focused. the break will help us,
because I think everyone needed a break."
No changes are expected in

the lineup for Notre Dame
when they take the courts on
Saturday. Hanked 10th nationally, Dasso will remain as the
No. 1 singles player, with Hall
right behind her. Senior Marisa
Velasco will occupy the No. 3
slot, and freshman star Becky
Varnum will be at No. 4.
Sophomore Kelly Zalinski will
continue her strong play at No.
5 and Lindsey Groen is expected to finalize the singles lineup.
Dl>ubles will remain strong
for the Irish. with 8th-ranked
Dasso and Hall anchoring the
lineup. Velasco and Varnum
will follow, while Green and
Zalinski will complete the
impressive lineup.
This tournament also presents Notre Darrie with the end
of an era. Two stellar seniors
will be taking the courts for the
linal time - Velasco and Hall.
Hall has compiled a record
total of 115 singles wins and 90
doubles wins, making her
Notre Dame's all time leader in
singles and combined wins.
She broke Mary Colligan's 13year-old record earlier this
year. Ball became the first
Irish player to reach 100 wins
under head coach Louderback
on Feb. 19, when she beat
UCLA's Anniea t:ooper 7-5, 6-3.
Velasco currently stands one
win away from breaking the
100-win plateau, with a 99-45
career singles record.
"Hight now. we have only one
goal left to accomplish." said
Hall. "The next two weeks really will define our season.
Marisa and I want to go out
winners."

-

The Observer/Joe Stark

Jennifer Hall and the women's tennis team won the Big East title for
the fourth-straight year.

Queridos Chilenos '98,
La vida es pura pasi611.
Hay que lle11ar
tu copa de amor.
Para vivir, hay que luchar

U n coraz6n para ga11ar.

RYAN, MATEO, CLARITA, MEGAN, ANNE, TRES,
COLLEEN,

LA JENNY,

LA

KEVIN, CHRIS, BRENNA, DANIELLE,
,·

SUSIE, CAROLINA, DAN,

LA

SAMANTA, MEG y CARLOS

F elicitaciones!
Que tengan suerte y amor en Ia vida y
que Ia copa de amor siempre este llena.

------ ----
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Sluggers split two-game series with Hurricanes
By BRIAN KESSLER

Notre Dame's Alex Shilliday,
Chris McKeown and Aaron
llcilman combined for a one-hit
shutout of the second-ranked
Miami
Hurricanes
on
Wednesday to record perhaps
the biggest Irish victory in the
history of Frank Eck Stadium.
Afte'r dropping a 5-3 game to
the Hurricanes on Tuesday
night, t lw Irish scored the
ganw's only run in tlw bottom of
the first inning when sophomor'e
second bastnnan Alee Porzel
drovr in frnshman Steve Stanley
with a single to center field .

• MU\i

Shilliday, McKeown and
Heilman threw a gem, combining for 15 strikeouts to lead the
Irish to victory. The lone
Hurricane hit came with two
strikes and two outs in the
ninth, preserving Miami's 2,078game streak of not being no-hit.
Heilman pitched the final live
innings to earn the win and
improve to 10-2 on the season.
The sophomore Ali-Amt1rican.
but struck out seven batters to
break Frank Carpin 's 41-ynar
old record for strikeouts in a
season. Tom Farmer took the
loss for Miami.
"''m just so proud of our kids,
partieularly because of' the way

s TENNIS

Notre Dame preps
for NCAA tQurney
By BRIAN KESSLER
Spons Editor

The :~Oth-ranked Notre Dame
men's tennis team will be competing in its ninth-consecutive
NCAA
championship
on
Saturday when they take on
No. 19 Ilarvard in Terre Haut.E1,
Ind.
"They're a good tPam," head
c.oach Bobby Bayliss said.
"They've been ranked between
11 and 20 all season, but I
think it'll be a dose match. I'd
give them tlw edge in doubles
and at the top of the singles
lineup, but we're as good, if not
better. at four, five and six."
The No. 1 singles match will
be a showdown between Notre
Dame's Hyan Sachire and
Harvard's James Blake. Blake
is the top-ranked singles player
in the country, while Sachire is
currently ranked third. Blake
defeated Sachire 6-3. 7-6 (7 -2).
in this season's Intercollegiate
Tennis
Association
AllAmerican Championships.
"Obviously that will be the
match of the tournament,"
head coach Bob Bayliss said. "I
think Hyan has a reasonably
good chance if he plays well.
He's been working hard all
week and is really excited
about the match."
Notre Dame received an
automatic bid with a dramatic

come-from-behind victory over
Miami at this year's Big East
Championships in Coral Gables,
Fla. The Irish fell behind 3-2
late in the match before rallying with a pair of 7-5 third set
victories to beat the Hurricanes
on their home court, 4-3.
The Crimson earned a spot in
the 64-team field by winning
the Ivy League crown.
Harvard has won three of the
four meetings between the two
schools. The lone Irish win
came in thn 1998 Blue-Gray
National Classic.
Brian Patterson returns to
the Irish lineup at No. 2 singlr,s
and No. I doubles. Patterson
was unable to compete at Big
East due to a toe injury he suffered at practice.
"Patterson's 100 percent
now," Bayliss said. "He hasn't
played !competitively] since
April 13. so he may be rusty
early on, but I know he'll play
hard."
Several other Irish players
have missed practices over the
past two weeks due to illness,
but Bayliss hopes to have a
healthy squad come Saturday.
Host Indiana State and lOthranked Baylor will square off in
the other first ·round match-up,
with the winners of both
matches playing on Sunday.
The Irish are 8-8 in NCAA
tournament play in the '90s.
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that they came back from a
heartbreaking loss the night
before to find in themselves a
way to win a game like they did
tonight," said head coach Paul
Manieri, whose team has now
won 10 one-run games in '99.
"We've played so many close
games all season that our players have the confidence and
experience to pnrform under
tremendous pressure. Our pitching was superb and the plan

that !pitching coach] Brian
O'Connor mapped out worked to
perfection."
With the win. Manieri's squad
improved to 40-12, marking the
11th-straight season that the
Irish have won 40-plus games in
a season. Miami droppPd to 3612 and saw its scoring streak
snapp11d at 248 games (sixthlongest in NCAA history).
Miaini rallied fro.m a :~-2
defeeit on Tuesday night with

three runs in the P.ighth inning
to defeat Notre Dame in the first
game of the series.
Last season, tlw Irish dropped
a three-game serins to Miami by
a combined score of (J2-8.
Notre Dame will now prnparn
for the Big East tournament
which gets underway May 19. in
Trnnton, N.J. Tlw Irish arP
favored to win tlw tournanwnt,
despite losing to Hutgers in last
year's championship ganw.
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Irish finish perfect in Big East, capture first title
ND sweeps Big East
regular season, 16-0
By MATT OLIVA
Sports Writer

Angela Bessolo gave up just one hit in three
a save in the Big East Championships.

After finishing tho regular season with
a perfect 16-0 conference record and
winning three straight tournament
games, the Notre Dame softball team won
its first Big East softball championship,
defeating Seton llall 5-1.
The Irish finished the season 38-18
·overall.
Sophomore Jennifer Sharron led the
pitchers with 16 wins, going 9-0 in conference play. She also led the team with a
1.07 EHA,l45 strikeouts and kept opponents to a .194 batting average against
her. She also threw back-to-back one-hitThe Observer/Liz Lang
innings against Connecticut Sunday to earn ters in the concluding weekend of Big
East play.
Senior Angela Bessolo linishcd the rngular season 14-5, 7-0 in conference. She
also led all pitchers with 30 appearances
relief'to earn the save.
throughout the season.
In the seeond game on Saturday, the
Offensively the Irish wnre tough to stop
Irish rallied from a two-run deficit to
this ynar. Seven players linished with batdefeat the two-time Big East Champion
ting averages higher than .:~00 while the
Boston College Eagles, 9-4. The Irish
team had a .306 avoragn.
bats exploded in the fifth inning, as
Shortstop Mel Alkire led the team in
they scored four runs on three hits.
night offensivn categories. She posted
In tJu, championship against Seton teams highs in at bats, hits, homoruns,
Hall,- tho Irish jumpod out to an early 1· HBI, total bases, slugging percentago, on
0 lead, while Bessolo pitched strong.
base percentage and sacrifice flies.
She gave up just one hit while striking
Catclwr Kris McCleary had seven home
out sevon, befOI'n being replaced by
runs on the Irish squad that set a Notm
Sharron.
Damn record with 26 homeruns in onn
The Pil·ates managed to seore their
season. First baseman Amy Lemire luid a
lone run to tie the game in the top of' team-high 14 doubles, and shn and third
the sixth, but the Irish struek baek with
basnman Jarrah Myers were among the
two runs in t.he bottom of the sixth.
L!mm leaders in batting average.
Jarrah Myers' two-run double put the
The young squad was successful partly
Irish in front for good.
because of its senior leadership. Laboe

Notre Dame wins tournament
Observer Staff Rcpo~:.--------

The Notrn Dame softball Loam eaptured its first-ever Big East
Championship Sunday with a 5-1 win
ovor Seton I !all in Storrs, Conn.
The win gives the Irish the Big East's
automatic bid in the NCAA toumament.
Tlw Irish will tw making t.hoir fourth
NCAA appearanc11 under head coach
Liz Millrr.
Ttw Irish 11ntnred the Big East tournamnnt as the No. 1 seed and dcfoatcd
fourth-soedBd Connecticut 4-1 on .the
backs of' Notm Dame pitchers Jennifer
Sharron and Angnla Bnssolo. Sharron
gave U]:\ just onn run in four innings to
pick up thn win, whilo Bessolo yielded
only ono hit in hor thrno innings of

and McCleary captained tho team led on
the field. Bessolo proved to be a st1~1lar
example on thn mound, often coming
through with outstanding efforts.
"As seniors, our main goal was to end
thn season on our own terms. and we still
have a chance to do that," said I.aboe,
who played in all 54 games. "We wantnd
our team to be on the sanw page and
work togcthnr. We want to have the most
successful softball snason at Notrn
Dame."
"We wantod to leave knowing that wn
did our best to build the program," she
continued. "The program ~~xpnets gnmt
things from tlw undnrdassnwn and wn
would like to eomnba1:k one day and
know that wn hnlped them achievn their
potnntial."
The emergence of snvnral kny frnshman
contributors p~ovnd vital for tlH• Irish.
Showing a healthy future for Irish pitehing, Michelle Mosehnl went 5-:~ for the
season and posted thrne cons1w.utive vil:tories over Bowling Grnnn and Tolmlo.
She linished the s1mson with a 2.:~0 EBA
with 53 strikeouts to only sewn walks.
An ofTnnsive thrnat, Myers st.artml 1wnry
game at third for the Irish . .Jnnny Krinch
started 53 games in right field and took
ovnr tho load-off spot for tlw Irish. She
stole a team-high I 0 bases in I:~
attmnpts.
Freshmnn Hnbecea Eimnn and Kathh~1~n
lloag also fared well. lloag startc•d :~5
games and Eirnen, who nmnrgPd as the
starting sncond baseman, started 30
games. Both n~ceived Big East. rookin of
t.ho week honors during the yPar.
"Everyone was f~qual." said MeCimu-y.
"Wn were always pulling for naeh ot.lwr
- win or lose - and WI' d1~vnlopnd a
bond. We were playing for nach othnr
rather than ourselvns and that was
important."

Congratulations, Weasels!
Good Luck Pasquerilla West
Nicole Amy
Jada Benn
Jamila Benn
Liz Berls
Ernily Block
Karin Boergers
Julie Burke
Arnanda Cahill
Marisol Chan
Kelly Chupinsky
Gina Couri
Brenda Cucci
Airnee Davidson
Jocelyn DeLaruelle
Carrie DeMuniz
Melissa DeRosa
Anne Distler
Colleen Dolan
Meghan Dooher
Eileen Dunne

Courtney Engelbrecht
Erin Fair
Anne Fitzpatrick
Kristin Frandsen
Naomi Freeman
Jess Fries
Denise Generally
Kim Gibson
Lee Ann Gill
Jennifer Gin grass
Shannon Glynn
Anne Hayes
Katrin Heinisch
Marisa Higgins
J enn Hildreth
Kristine Howard
Megan J uckniess
Sinead Keegan
Katie Kneepkens
Sarah Kolasa

Carrie Koupal
Maribeth Krzywicki
Mary Laflin
Catherine Layden
Jaclyn Lievense
Anne MacKenzie
Megan Magee
Valerie Maldonado
Holly Manthei
Dianna Mao
Chris Matelis
Patricia Mayhan
Liz McKillop
Alicia Mingo
Cassidy Miranda
Therese Mitros
Sara Morand
Nicole Mustilli
Terri Noone
Beth O'Shea

Nicole Paulina
Julie Poulos
Kim Raspanti
Susan Ray
Lisa Rodriguez
Helga Schaffrin
Stephanie Senteno
Ellen Sinis
Tara Skelly
Clare Sullivan
Danielle Svonavec
Glo Urbanic
Maria Villamarzo
Allison Vogt
Lauren Voitier
Sara Walsh
Susan Wenzke
Michelle Willian1s
Jill Witkowski
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• MEN's lACROSSE

No. 12 Irish set for rematch with No.5 Hoyas
By MIKE CONNOLLY
Associate Sporrs Editor

-

Arter a one year hiatus, the
men's lacrosse team returns to
the familiar territory of the
NCAA tournament to face a
familiar opponent in the
Georgetown lldyas on Sunday in
Towson, Md.
The Irish saw a six year tournament appearance streak
snapped last year when they
compiled a 5-7 record and failed
to earn a tournament bid. In
1999. however. a mixture of talentr,d sophomores and senior
leadership ,has Jed the Irish to a
X-5 record and a 12th seed in
the NCAA tournament.
"Especially after last year, it
was important for us to get back
to the tournament this year,"
senior midfielder Brad Owen
said. "We didn't make it as
juniors. We had a really good
team last year and everyone
expected us to go far. But for
some reason. everything didn't
come together. So this year. the
team is really young and we
wanted to prove to the NCAA
that we could make it back."
The team has gotten stronger
as the season wore on. The players adjusted to playing together
and the victories have piled up.
"We play well together," Owen
said. "In our first game against
Penn State, we didn't play well
together because we were so
young. but the young guys have
really stepped it up and we have
learned to play together."
Most of the youth on the team
is found on attack and in the
midfield. Attackman David
Ulrich and Tom Glatzel rank one
and two. respectively on the
points list for the Irish, while
midlielder Todd Ulrich finished
the year with 22 points - good
for fourth on the points list.
Glatzel and Ulrich have each
been named Great Western
Lacrosse League players of the
week this year.
Despite being called upon to
play such a critical role in their
first NCAA tournament game,
the sophomores are not nervous.
"There arc a lot of sophomores on the team and we have
been put in pressure situations
before," said Ulrich, who hails
from Baltimore, Mel. "I am a little nervous about playing at
home in front of all my friends
and family, but I am also deeply
excited."
The pressure situations and
game experience that the sophomores have faced this year make
their youth no longer a liability,
according to Owen.
"They are pretty much juniors
now," he said. "They are really
experienced. They have played
in 15 games - including our
scrimmages - so that's not
going to be a problem. They are
going to be excited about playing
in front of a: big crowd in
Maryland, but they will be
ready."
The sophomores have received
veteran leadership from co-captain Chris Dusseau. Dusseau has
led the Irish in goals in each of
his four years under the Dome.
This year he set a new career
high with 31 goals.
Dusseau has been especially
deadly for goalies the past three
games. Aftnr the team dropped
thren straight to Georgetown.
Hofstra and Ohio State, the Irish
needed to win all of their last
three games to secure a bid in
the NCAA tournament.
Dusseau stepped up his play to
a new levQI, scoring a careerhigh five goals in the 15-7 win
over the Army. Just one week
after his career-high performance, Dusseau scored a new
career-high six goals in the

Irish's first-ever win over
Massachusetts. Dusseau earned
his second GWLL player of the
week honors of the year for his
performance ..
In the home finale for the
seniors aga·inst llarvard,
Dusseau added two more goals
to give him 13 goals in his last
three regular season games.
The hero of Harvard game,
however, was another sophomore. Midfielder Steve Bishko
scon~d two goals in the last three
minutes - including the gamewinner with three seconds leftto give the Irish a dramatic
come-from-behind victory.
Bishko was named GWLL

Player of the Week for his heroics against Harvard.
Against Georgetown in the
first round of the tournament,
the Irish will be looking for
revenge aftnr an narlier loss to
thll Hoy as. In their April 10
match-up, the Irish jumped out
to an 4-1 first quarter lead
before being out scored 11-4
over the last 45 minutes.
"We have to concentrate on
playing for 60 minutes rather
than just one half well." Ulrich
said. "Georgetown is a really
good team so it is goirig to take a
full 60 minute effort."
Despite being seeded behind
Georgetown in the tournament,
Notre Dame is eon!ident that it
can defeat Georgetown in the
first round, especially since the
Irish have faced the Hoyas
already this year.
"We are more confident, but
we are not overly confident,"
Ulrich said. "We know that they
are an excellent team and they
have improved since the last
time we played them. So we
know we have our hands full,
but we are also confident in ourselves so we know we can beat
them."

The Observer/ Jeff Hsu

Stedman Oakey and the Notre Dame lacrosse team travel to Towson,
Md., Sunday to take on Georgetown in the NCAA tournament.

CONGRATULATIONS
BADIN SENIORS
Marissa Carranza
Marty Dickinson
Katie Dillen burger
Tiffany Edwards
Mandy Fitzsimmons
Dora Gomez
Kelly Hanratty
Mary Lagos
Cherie Light

Mia Madrigrano
Megan Miller
Elena Millner
Chris Mullarky
Natasha Neptune
Diane Sabol
Kizzie Walker
Devin White
TammyYu
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Samreta excels in the water
By NOREEN GILLESPIE
Assistant News Editor

Photo courtesy of Jini Cook

Saint Mary's junior Michelle Samreta holds school records in the 100and 200-yard breaststroke.

When junior Michelle Samreta
heard her name announced as
athleto of the year at the Saint
Mary's varsity athletic banquet,
she knew that
she was stepping into some
big shoes.
Following
senior track
standout and
three-year
winnor Stacy Davis, Samreta
wasn't sure she'd bfJ able to fill
them.
"I was extremely surprised,"
said Samrnta, a three-year varsity swimmer. "It's an honor just
to follow her - she is one of the
most excellent athletes to ever
come through Saint Mary's. To
Bven be considered to be close
to thatlevnl is amazing."
But following an athlete of
Davis' caliber also gave Sammta
a role model, she said.

Campus View Apartments
crQ.1C2tt Q.) ~~A~crt:e_A~a<DQfteJ <!3CJRA~cekA~<EeJ!!
* FURNISHED I AND 2 BEDROOM SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
*LARGE CLOSETS
*DECORATOR BLINDS ON ALL WINDOWS
*TENNIS, VOLLEYBALL & BASKETBALL COURTS
*WALKING DISTANCE TO NDU
*FLEXIBLE LEASES AVAILABLE

CALL TODAY!!! (219)272-1441
CAMPUSVIEW@MICHIANATODAY.COM
CHECK US OUT ON : rentnet.com

MEMBER
APARTMENT
ASSOCITION
OF INDIANA,INC.

"Stacy has shown all Saint ics, as well as the MIAA," said
Mary's athletes what hard work Samreta, who will learn her staand dedication can do," Samreta tus in August. "llaving a nationsaid. "I just want to be able to al Saint Mary's represcntativo
shows that Saint Mary's is serifollow her dedication."
The award celebrates an ath- ous about sports, which wo
lete who boasts NCAA rankings, need."
Aftnr breaking h1~r own record
regional rankings, school
records, a high level of perfor- in the 1 00-yard breastroke
mance in the regular season and twice and in the 200 breastrokn
academic and extra curricular once, Samreta linished the season with a national ranking of
achievement.
Winning the award above 39th in the 100 brcastrokn and
nominees Julie Norman (basket- fourth in the MIAA conf'ereneo.
ball), Joe Wagner (soccer), Erica She was also named r.o-MVP for
Burkett (track), Suzanne Martin the swim team.
Samreta, a junior elementary
(volleyball), Angie Meyers (voleducation
leyball) and
major,
was
Agnes Bill (volthe dass trea1 e y b a I I ) , 'SHE HAS DONE A FABUs u n~ r for stuSa m r et a ,s
LOUS JOB WITH LEADdent governedge
came
from her over- ERSHIP BOTH IN AND OUT
ment for the
past two years
all achieve- OF THE WATER.'
and is involved
ment
said
in
Campus
head swimming coach
ltNt CooK Ministry and
tho education
.Jini Cook.
SWIMMING HEAD COACH
dub.
"[Samretal is
Samret<t also
a leader both
in and out of the water," Cook eo-sponson~d the Indiana Makosaid. "She has done a fabulous t\-Wjsh foundation this past
job with leadership both in and summer.
Samreta will servo as co-capout of the water. She wants
Saint Mary's voice to be heard tain of the Bellos swim team
both in the MIAA conference again next wintm· and looks to
and nationally and that means a defend her school records for a
third year. Breaking thmn, howlot to Saint Mary's."
Samreta, who served as the ever. isn't her main goal.
"If I don't got athlete of the
vice president of the Student
Athletic Council and the Saint year, if I don't get MVP, if I don't
Mary's 1998-99 MIM student make the pap1~rs, I don't really
conference representative, is care," Samreta said. "Thoy'rn
also running for tho MIAA great awards, but I just want to
national representative to the hotter my times. My goal is to
keep my mental focus. If I can
NCAA for 1999-00.
"The position gives greater do that, I'll know that I did my
visibility to Saint Mary's athlet- best."
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It's official: Davie succeeds Holtz
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Women's hoops
reach Final Four

The ever-improving Notre Dame
women s
soccer
team reached the
ultimate goal of a
national championship by defeating
Portland 1-0 on a
Cindy Dawes penalty kick.
The Irish also
ended
North
Carolina's dynasty
in the semifinals by
beating the Tar
Heels 1-0.

Led by seniors
Beth Morgan and
Katryna Gaither, the
Irish women's basketball team defeated favored George
Washington in the
NCAA
regional
finals to gain the
team's first Final
Four bHrth.
In the Final Four,
Notre DamH made
an early exit, losing
to Tennessee.

Dec.4,1995

March 7, 1997

Davie takes
the helm

5

3

Irish defensive
coordinator Bob
Davie accepted the
head coaching job
less than one week
after Lou Holtz
announced his resignation.
Davie is only the
second head coach
to be hired within
the ranks of the Irish
staff. He became the
26th head football
coach in school his-

Irish hire
Doherty

6

ND names Doheny 16th head rnac11
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After 11 years as head football coach at
Notre Dame, Lou lloltz ol'lically announced
his resignation. !lis 100 career wins arc
second only to Knute Hockne's I 05 victories.
DespitH consistent success ov11r the
course of the 32 games he coached at
Notre Dame, Holtz's only national championship came in 1988 when the Irish
defeated West Virginia in the FiHsta Bowl
to complete a 12-0 season.
Holtz led the Irish to near misses in 1989
and 1993 but an loss to the Miami
Hurricanes and a last second Eagles lkld
goal spoiled any hoopHs of a second titl11.
lloltz did not indicat11 any specific r!)asons for his departurH and gave no sign
that another coaching offer was imminent.

MacLeod resigns
coaching position
After eight years
and no NCAA tournament appearenccs.
men's basketball
head coach John
MacL11od resigned.
MacLeod, who was
named Big East
coach of the year in
I 997, led the Irish to
the NIT finals in 1992
and the quartedinals
in 1997.
MacL11od's final
record at Notre Dame
stood at 106-124.

~-
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March 6, 1999

Notre Dame
defeats Michigan

After an exhaustive search by athletic
director
Michael Wadsworth,
former
Kansas
assistant coach Matt
Doherty was named
head coach of the
men's basketball
team.
Doherty became
the 16th men's basketball coach in
school history following
John
MacLeod's · resignation.

Defending national
champion Michigan
saw its chances to
repeat as No. 1 come
crashing down as a
stiffling Notre Dame
dHfense and highpowered
offense
crushed Michigan,
36-20.
Led by tailback
Autry Denson's 162
yards, the Irish
ended the Wolverines' winning streak.

March 31, 1999

Sept. 7, 1999

USC ends ND's
13-year streak

After two years and
$50 million of construction,
Notre
Dame Stadium was
rededicated with
21,000 new seats, a
new press box and a
new facade.
The House that
Rockne Built increaded its capacity to
80,016. Each of these
seats was filled as
Notre Dame defeated
Georgia Tech in the
first game in the renovated stadium.

The
Trojans
outscored the Irish
21-6 in the fourth
quarter to complete
a dramtic comeback to send the
Irish home with a
27-10 defeat.
Fourth-quarter
turnovers led to the
Trojan rally that
ended Lou Holtz's
career as head
coach with a loss. It
was Holtz's first loss
to the men of Troy.

Sept. 5, 1997

Dec.3,1996

10
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Petrucelli steps
down as coach
Chris Petrucelli,
who
led
the
women's
soccer
team to the national
championship in
1995, resigned as
head
coach
to
accept the head
coaching position at
the University of
Texas.
Petrucelli
was
twice named national eoach of the year
during his tenure
with the Irish.

Jan.22, 1999
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CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS an end to it. 00
DAY: David Byrne, George Lucas,
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your
Danny Wood, Alicia Bay Laurel. Tom dietary habits may need a bit of
Cochrane
adjusting. If you haven't been feeling
Happy Birthday: Take charge of well lately, it may be due to your life~
)'OUr life and forge into the limelight style or something you're consuming.
where you belong. Use your charm 00000
and you will get others to do things
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): The
for you. Find as much information as time to get out and experience new
possible pertaining to your interests things is now. Move and groove with
and vou will be sitting in a pretty your newfound friends. Learn from
good· position. Be careful whom you
the company you keep, but don't
trust and keep your secrets to \'OUr- spend too much trying to keep up.
self this year. Your numbers: 5, 19, 24, 000
33, 42, 47
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You need some time to yourself, but if you
need to get to know more promment neglect your mate, you're likely to
people. Networking clubs or organi- end up in a dispute. Try to talk him or
zations will help you meet some key her into a day of rest and relaxation
players in your field. You can get for two. 000
ahead if you're given a chance to
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 211:
show your worth. 000
Choose your words wisely. Some
TAURUS (April 20-May 201: The family members will not agree with
changes happening all around you you. Gossip will create problems.
can't be that bad. Take a second look. Don't twist words around or exaggerThere is probably an opening for you ate. You're not likely to win in the
if you ar~ willing to take on a chal- l'nd. 000
lenge. Don't sell yourself short. 000
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-)an. 191:
GEMINI (May 21-)une 201: Your Empty promises will cause friction.
abstract way of ltx>king at things will You can make things work if you
be mighty attractive to someone with don't rely on others to help or sup\'ision. Don't hold back. State vour port your actions. Limited financial
beliefs, and don't worry about those funds may stifle your plans. 00000
who think you're ahead of vour time.
AQUARIUS (jan. 20-Feb. 181:
000
, Your crratJc behavior will leave your
CANCER (june 2J-)ulY.;.22)~ 'fa~i\i fL.it1ing unccftainapd conDepression regarding older rcfatives -fuseif'rl).l!o ex~i•f~'blit aci1Jns'ftnd
will be upsetting. Don't take on the let them know that vou need a little
family's responsibility by yourself. time to yourself. 00 ·
Enlist the help of others even if \'OU
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Reid·
have to bullv them into it. 0000 ·
tives will cause problems. You have to
LEO ()uiy 23-Aug. 221: Your part· stick up for the one you love if you
ner's mood swings are causing vou want to avoid a confrontation later
grief. It's not easy to live with.the on. Don't act impulsively. Size up the
uncertainty that your lover mav not situation and calmly state your
want you anymore. You mav haw to thoughts. 0000
pl,l\' his or her game in order to put

ovT NoTRE bAME 'j fA()l./S B'/
fHE 11M£ YOU <:IRAlWAU,
yov REALLY HAVE,V'T
UARIVEI> AtJYTHIAI4 AT AU.
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THE EU30NIAN DATABA5E. = l TI-IOUGI-\T
SYSTEM YOU'RE. INST~LL-- ~ THI5 WAS
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WILL NEVER WORI<. •••
IN BAD
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1-\AC.K INTO
NATO'S 5't'5TEM.
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• OF INTEREST
" Sabor Latino congratulates all seniors and invites all
'graduates, parents and friends to a dance and eoncert
Saturday at 9 p.m. in the LaFortune Ballroom .
Admission is free. The event is co-sponsered by the
Office of Multicultural Student Affairs.
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CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Thumb·
twiddling
s Leapfrogs
10 --Bator.
Mongolia
14 Make airtight
15 - at1me
{s1ngly)
16 "Cleopatra"
backdrop
11 "Yes'"
19 Darling
20 Sendak's
"Where the Wild
Things--"
21 Composer Sat1e
22 Soviet leader
Brezhnev
24 Sem•automat1c
nfle
2& Land of the
llama

27 Red-white-andblue in its
28 InformatiOn
bank
32 Pass1ng not1ce?
35 King of the
Jungle
37Whata
lumbeqack
leaves behind
38 River to the Rio
Grande
40 SSW's oppos1te
41 Like a haunted
house
42 Skyward
43Persian45 Person to go out
with
48 Round Table
kn1ght
48 C.I.O.'s partner
50 Skip
51 "Don't move!"
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55 Snake-haired
woman of myth
58 35-Across's
sound
59 ---- de France
&o Walkie-talkie
word
&1 "Yes'"
64 Needles· partner
&5 Tra1n making all
stops
&& Med school subj.
67 Otherwise
&8 Manicurist's
board
69 Optimistic

DOWN
Writer Asimov
2 Actress Winger
3 Tattoo remover
4 "Xanadu" rock
grp.
5 Diary
6 Loosen. as a
knot
7 Overly docile
8 Chum
9 Sharp-pointed
instrument
1o "Yes 1"
11 Mortgage
12Ja•13 Uncool one
18 Arnval gifts 1n
Honolulu
23 Remove, as
marks
2S.,:' Yes!"
26 See 51-Down
28 Coffee break
snach
29 Glow
1

30 Slugged,
old-style
31 Sportsman's
blade
32 October's
birthstone
33 Composer
Bartok
34 PC picture
3& Fort Knox unit
39 Chernes'
leftovers ,
44 So as to cause
death
47Apt
49 Raise crops

The Observer

51 W1th 26-Down, a
rooftop energy
deVICe
52 Elton John's
instrument
53 Arm bones
54 Not handling
criticism well

55 Brood
56 Like Darth Vader
57 Cub Scout
groups
58 Derby
62-Kippur
&3 Something to
lend or bend

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle
are available by touch-tone phone:
1·900-420-5656 {95e per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.

The Observer
congratulates
•
all sentors
and wishes
them success
in their
future
endeavors.
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• The replacement of John MacLeod by
Matt Doherty highlighted an up-anddown season for the men's basketball
team.
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Jackson leads Irish to Jacksonville
By TIM CASEY
Sports Writer

-

-

Returning from a mediocre 7-6 season and an off-season marred with offthe-field controversy, Notre Dame
faced a 1998 season full of questions
about whether head coach Bob Davie
and first-year starter Jarious Jackson
could handle pressure.
To make matters worse, the season
began with a showdown with defending Nationa~--Cha~ion Michigan. The
Wolverines returned nine starters
from a defense that allowed a paltry
9.5 points per game on its way to a
perfect 12-0 record. Ranked fifth in
The Associated Press preseason poll,
the Wolverines came into Notre Dame
stadium confident that they could plow
through the Irish.
Notre Dame, however, proved them
wrong. From Autry Denson's 58-yard
run on the first Irish offensive play to
an improbable 35-yard touchdown
pass from Jackson to Raki Nelson that
gave the Irish a 10-point lead in the
third quarter, the day belonged to the
Irish.
"At some point, you better step up
and win a big game ... and this confirms to the players that this will
work," said Davie following the 36-20
victory. "This is the biggest win I've
ever had, right here."
The following week against Michigan
State the tides turned for the 10thranked Irish. Mter a 45-23 loss to the
0-2 Spartans, people questioned the
strength of the Irish.
Davie was noticeably distraught with
his team's performance, particularly
after letting up 42 first-half points.
''I'm embarrassed; this football
team's embarrassed," said Davie after
the game. "There's not going to be a
whole lot of talk about it. I think we
came in here expecting to play well

-

and we didn't. We had no chance
because of our execution."
The Irish responded from the defeat
at Michigan State in a 31-30 home victory against Purdue. The win began a
charge that would see the Irish record
eight-straight victories.
Every game a different player
seemed to step up his game. Against
Purdue, Tony Driver's two interceptions in the final minutes put the Irish
in position to mount a dramatic comeback.
It was the fullbacks' turn to shine in
the next two victories. Jamie Spencer's
career-high 80 yards rushing propelled the Irish to a 35-17 victory over
Stanford. Joey Goodspeed gained 109
yards on four carries in sweltering
heat and a hostile environment in a
28-9 drubbing at Arizona State.
"It was old fashioned Notre Dame
football," said Goodspeed after the victory. "This is what we're used to playing and it feels good to just go out and
dominate a team like that."
Sanson proved to be the hero against
Army. After a see-saw battle, his
career best 48-yard field goal with
1:06 left on the clock clinched the 2017 Irish victory.
The· two mainstays on offense,
Denson and Jackson led the charge
against Baylor on Halloween. Denson
turned in a stellar performance, tallying a career-best 189 yards in the 27-3
Irish win. Jackson utilized his multidimensional game with 199' total
yards, including 66 on the ground.
The following week's 31-26 win
against Boston College will be remembered for the goal-line struggle that
became known as "The Stand."
With the ball on the one-yard line
and four downs for the Eagles to score
the decisive touchdown, the defense
..see FOOTBALL! page 25
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Senior fullback Jamie Spencer was the hero of the Stanford game as he rushed for a
career-high 80 yards in Notre Dame's 35-17 victory over the Cardinal.
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Shelia McMillen set a new record for three-point shooting as she rewrote the Irish
record book en route to leading Notre Dame to its best regular season in history.

Autry Denson became the all-time leading rusher in Notre Dame history with 4,318
yards to surpass Allen Pinkett.

McMillen sets standard
for long-range excellence

Denson rushes his way into
Irish legend, record books

By BRIAN KESSLER
Sports Editor

While the Notre Dame women's basketball team wasn't able to make it back to
the Sweet 16 of the NCAA tournament,
Sheila McMillen led the Irish to their most
successful regular season in history.
The shooting guard served as the lone
captain on Muffet McGraw's squad and
set several school records on her way to
earning second-team all-Big East honors.
McMillen was among the national leaders in two categories, finishing fourth in
three-point field goals made and eighth in

free throw percentage.
The senior standout constantly brought
fans to their feet at the Joyce Center
with her deadly jump shot. McMillen
eclipsed Beth Morgan to enter the Irish
record book for career three-pointers and
most three-pointers in a season.
McMillen averaged 15.4 points per
game in her senior season and was
selected to compete in the State Farm
Women's Three-Point Shooting
Championship during the Final Four. She
has also bee·n invited to attend the 1999
USA Women's University Games Trials to
be held May 19-24.

By MIKE CONNOLLY
Associate Sports Editor

Passing such greats as George
Gipp, Jerome Bettis and Allen
Pinkett, Autry Denson amassed 1,176
yards to raise his career total to
4,318 yards and become the all-time
leading rusher in Notre Dame football history.
The senior from Lauderhill, Fla.,
emerged as an offensive threat his
freshman year when he picked up
695 yards and started three games.
His sophomore campaign marked his

first of three 1,000-yard seasons. In
four years under the Dome, he scored
43 touchdowns, good for second
place all-time. His 15 touchdowns in
1997 were the fourth most ever by an
Irish player in a single season.
During his record-breaking romp,
Denson picked up numerous awards.
The Associated Press honored him as
a second-team All-American while
Football News named him an honorable mention All-American. He was
also recognized as one of six semifinalists for the Doak Walker award as
the top tailback in the country.

